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ITALIAN LOSSESYANG TSE VALLEY 
IN REBELS’ HANDS

I

REPORT IS / CONSIDERABLEWILL YET GET INTO
THE CHINESE TROUBLE HT® Not Having It All Their 

Own Way At 
Tripoli

None Spared in The 
Massacre at Wu 

Chan

Con-Reference in Sunday School 
vention to The Lancaster NOUAIBOY IS SHOT Rear Admiral Evans of United States 

Navy Says Revolution Will Fail But 
That it Means Beginning of End for 
Chinese Empire

Vote
NEWS ESCAPES CENSOROTHER CITIES AS WELL TODAY’S BUSINESS

Project to Be Submitted to Metho
dist Church Members in the 
Form of Three Questions

German Correspondent Sends 
Word That Talk of Turks and 
Arabs Being Discouraged and 
Ready to Surrender is all Hum-

Refugees at Shanghai Declare 
That Manchus Were Killed 
Wherever Found—A Ghastly 
Blot on the Reputation of the 
Revolutionaries1

They Were Out Gunning and 
Weapon in Nine Year Old,
Thomas Wade s Hands Was Connection W,.h the Boy Prob

lem—A Morning- of Much Im
portance in the Work

The Havelock Bomb Cited in
X (Canadian PrCbS) SDon resent the interference with her

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 19-That jf“thèy’^do ‘not^sto^^kmg
revolution in China, whether successful or j trouble in her market place, that she will.
not, is liable to involve the other pow-| “The United States does not want to Toronto, Ont.. Oet. 19—The question of

^ - =r£i=SM SS? Srïïœï
- *" ■*—«“,h*N-"■ «•*» rr*üîr»btt'"J.^LÂ«,ï: 52 ïâsr£:s£r^i£Z, 22S.2T.ti SSrWSS

a-ii'ïïàiÆ’srtrss as -* ”*“* -i“ - ,hthrmuvVi k»9f| V- Thnmna Warl» ni/pd - J-T.Tucker, of the Congregational church, ginning of the end of the Chinese Empire. “The .Japanese, unlike the Chinese, un- terly meeting of the boards in the confer- 
nin -ears * * ® i Rev. Dr. McElfresh, «conducting the tea- Just as the takÿig of Tripoli by Italy is derstand the meaning of patriotism. The cnce year, that is in February, and that

\v a ' ’„j r,*,, i;u, chers’ conference, drew out many opinions in all probability the beginning of the end Chinese in Hankow have absolutely no a vote for the membership shall be taken
n j f ® aiinfsnna Vrnm regarding the difficulties* of home study, of the Ottoman empire. It is difficult at., feeling of relationship for their brothers not later than April 15.and two other boys earned shotguns. Irom ----_ «------------------------ -- *----- £ Peking. There is little or no national There will be three ballots prepared-

I spirit in China. ,1 believe the revolution one for the members of the official boards, 
“I think, z however, that England will will fail for this very reason.” one for the members of the church eigh

teen years of age and more, and one for 
the membei-8 of the church under eigh
teen years of age. Â separate ballot for in
formation only will be taken for the adher
ents.

Three questions will be on the ballot 
papers:

1. Are you in favor of organic union of 
the Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches?

2. Do you approve of the proposed basis 
of union?

3. Have you any suggestions or alterna
tives to offer?

Discharged (Caaadian Press) bug

(Canadian Frees)
(Canadian Press) Berlin, Oct. 19— Edward Mygind, an ex

perienced and reliable correspondent of 
tlie Zeitung Am Mittag, cabling hie paper 
from Jerba, an island belonging to Tunis 
and a point where he escaped the Italian 
censorship, says that the Italian losses in 
nightly skirmishes in Tripoli are consid
erable and that the Italian assertions that 
the Turks and Arabs are discouraged and 
intended to surrender, are pure humbug.

Cholera, he says, has claimed many vic
tims among the Italian troops and the 
residents of Tripoli.

Mygind adds that 20,060 Italian troops 
have been landed on the Tripolitan coast, 
their organization is excellent, though the 
soldiers complain that their clothes and 
equipment are too heavy. He cables that 
there is no thought of an advance in the 
interior before the present army has been 
reinforced.

Constantinople, Oct. 10—The chamber of 
Deputies met yesterday in both ordinary 
and secret session, bnt no new Jig^-Was 
thrown upon the government’s intention 
regarding the war with Italy. The grand 
vizier’s statement at the public session was 
vague and unsatisfactory, while that at 
the secret session was no more illuminat
ing. The chamber adjourned until today.

At the secret session of the chamber, the 
grand vizier simply gave an historical 
sketch of the relations between Italy and 
Turkey as well as a review Of the present 
conflict from official documents already 
made public and although he was repeated
ly questioned with regard to the govern
ment’s intention, he refused to reply on 
the ground that grave national interests 
were involved.

Shanghai, China, Oct. 19—Six packed 
Steamers arrived here from Hankow to- 
iay, carrying refugees. Most of the for
eigners were Russians, employed in the 
lea factories and Belgian iron workers em
ployed in the steel works, the Han Yang 
irsenal and on the Peking-Hankow rail- the spiritual application of a lesson, non- this stage to forecast just what turn the | in Peking.^ There is little or no national 

attendance, and /the problem of the class affairs will take.what can be learned it was a case of 
“didn’t know it was loaded.”

Christie never spoke after the bullet
way.

The refugees declare that the whole 
Yang Tse valley from Hankow to Shang
hai is in the hands of the rebels, with the 
possible exception of one or two of the 
larger cities* to which provincial officials 
have retired with their available troops. 
It has been insistently stated here, that 
Kin Kiang, 150 miles 'below Hankow, is 
under revolutionary control. This is den- 

vied, however, by foreign officials and by 
the representatives of the Chinese cus
toms service.

Accounts of the revolutionary attack on 
Wu Chan as given by the refugees today, 
emphasize particularly the massacre of the 
Manchus in that city. In the slaughter 
neither age nor sex was regarded and it 
is doubtful, the refugees say, whether a 
single representative of the Manchu 
was left alive there. Similar slaughter of 
the Manchus followed in Hankow and Han 
Yang, when these cities fell.

of mixed ages. Hê said that teaching was
struck him ™d l.ved only twenty minute** Mrs.lv.1i.^luperintendent, report- 
He was a bright promising boy and his it*
tragic death has greatly shocked the com
munity. It is unlikely that an inquest 
will be held.

NEW DREDGING COMPANYed for the' elementary department. About 
380, or one-half of the schools of the prov
ince, were reported, through the general 
secretary»’ system. The following statis
tics were indicated by the partial returns:
Sixty cradle rolls; forty-two beginners' 
classes, with thirty separate rooms; 116 
primary departments with sixty separate 
rooms, niney-six junior departments with 
twenty-four separate rooms; twenty-five 
schools using graded lessons, fifty-two. us
ing blackboards and eighteen doing some 
form of handwork.

The 350 schools reported give the mem
bership as follows:—Cradle rolls, 1.566’; ___ .

| beginners’ classes, 1,288; primary, ' 2,511; Dredging operations were resumed m 
Some More Comments Today on juniors, 2,476;, making a total enrollment ; St. John harbor this morning on the re- 

i p P' A I • 7,841 in the elementary. ! 0f advices from Ottawa. Dredging
the Lensus figures as Applying The report is so incomplete as to render nded here Bome daysf ago, as it was 
. Q,. «comparison with last year s impossible, but . _ _ , .. , ,tO Ot. John a steady growth is indicated. An effort m all other places where operations had

will be made to arrange graded unions in been going forward, the new governmen 
A reference to the voters’ lists for the aJ] the larger centres. j having ordered a cessation,

year of 1901 and the present year shows The superintendent attended conventions' Word was received hereitlns morning to 
that in the ten years which have elapsed an(j rallies in San Franciôco, in the coun- Pu* the dredges to work fg&Uh “J" f J* * 
the number of polls has increased from ties of Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent, tie while later it was ascertained that t e 
9,580 to 10,936, an addition of 1,356 pames. Westmorland, Kings, St. John, Queens, new dredging company here, the orgamza- 
The chairman of the board of assessors East, and Queens West, Sunbqry, Carle- tion of which is now going 
said this morning that while they did not ton and Victoria, also the P. E. Island ed the plant of the Marttime Dredging 

they have & record of., every voter in r convention/ ^ & Construction CoofJJMiy which was doing
the city, the list was probably as complete The county superintendents with two ex ’ work under the old governmen . 
in 1901 as now and that the additions to ceptions had b'eén changed at the begin- This news was confirmed this morning 
the list must represent an actual increase I ning of the convention year, and it would by M. XV. Doherty, who has been forming en 
in the population on a rather large scale, be necessary to initiate a new band of the new company and who is to manage by every one 
He estimated that the increase shown on workers. v its operations. Mr. Doherty m giving erabie interest,
their lists should mean ans increase in the 
city’s population of at least 4000 souls.

Speaking of the way in which the census 
was taken Mr. Sharp said that he himself 
was one of tljose who had been overlooked 
and that his name did not appear on the 
list until he went to the census com
missioner personally and had it added.

A citizen said this morning that he had 
personally submitted the names of seven 
persons who had not been included and 
lie knew that there was no previous record 
of them because a circular, had recently 
been received from Ottawa asking for 
further information which he had not been 
able to supply when he handed in the

I
Has Acquired Plant of Maritime Dredging Com

pany — Dredging Resumed on Order From 
Ottawa—M. W. Doherty to Manage the New 
Concern

:THE EERS LIST 
MUCH LARGER THAN 

TEN YEARS AGOv
these facta to a Times’ reporter, said that 
he was not yet in a position to go further 
into the situation as the organization of 
the new company was in process, but not 
yet perfected.'

The old inspectors of dredging have been 
replaced by new men, and so far as could 
be learned today most of the men employ
ed on the dredges will be retained in their 
old positions.

Citizens are asking this morning whe
ther or not the resumption of dredging 
means a decision on the part of the new 
government to go forward with the dével-' ■ and Get Away
opment by Hon. Mr. Pugstey 'to'd’hls col- ____ ,
leagues.

A definite announcement from Mr. Bor- 
or Mr. Hazen is thought desirable 

and is awaited with eonsid-

raee

ESCAPE FROM THEwas

t Ghastly Blot
Copies of the central China post which 

arrived on the Ifclgruvia described the ear- 
]„ progress of the revolutionary movement. 
4n editorial article comments at length on 
the manner in which the revolution was 
conducted. “The movement commands 
the admiration of all parties,’ says the 
editorial. “The leaders displayed secrecy, 
promptitude and thoroughness, qualities 
seldom shown by the governing classes in 
China. But the massacre of the Manchus 
in our three cities, is a ghastly blot, on 
the reputation of the' revolutionaries.

(Continued on page 4; fourth column)

Notorious Train Robber and Two
j

Companions Overpower Guard
•I(TAKES LAW INTO

MillidgeviUe, Ga., Oct. 19-“01d BUY1 
Minor the notorious robber who has held 
up trains all over the United States and 
Canada has escaped from the Georgia pen
itentary near here after overpowering his 
guard with the aid of two other prisoners.

for them. The statement of Prof. Shortt, *“><« choked the Suard int° jnsea6lbi,Ut;-
who doubted if much could be done for gagged and bound him, took his reviver
the child taken from a depraved home, i walked away. Tom Moore and John Watts 
was opposed to the experience of the : Me prisoners escaped with lnm.
Bernardo homes of London. The hundred Mm°r was serving a 20-year sentence for
children rescued from the slums had av- holdmg up a Southern railway train Feb. ,, , ,
en-zed as well as 100 nicked from the 18 of this year. He and his gang blew the Detroit, Mich., Oct. 19 (Canadian 
middle dass homes express safe and secured about $12,000. lie V-’ess) - Extradition laws were set at
middle class nom . waa wanted in Washington and British ! naught yesterday by the marshall of AI- ,

Columbia for train hold-ups, and also as goma village on the St. Clan- river, 35
INI1FX Tfl TfiflAY’S TIMFS an cscaPed convict m frT ^troiXw !" he.forced v,r,s;
HUILA IU lUUnl U IIHILU IIe dld not take his sentence scri- oner captured m Canada, into a boat and

——— ously “Why there are no bars or chains brought him to American soil.
V PAGE ONE. or lodes in Georgia that could hold me.’’ After shooting and seriously wounding
New dredging company acquires plant lie said. Kecently he pretended to be very ® ^ T° vinün'm "T, T" 1aV nlglt"

here and work is resumed; the troubles sick and the guards relaxed their watch •- 1 ! y --.Lon
in China; no game today; general dis- and his escape followed. The money from y . . . , ’ .
patches and local news. the Southern railway was not recovqred. 11,er®. he was re«>gnized by the local au-
p It is believed he cached in the Georgian thorities. who were reluctant to attempt

mountains and that he is now headed for a" arrest because of the reputation the
negro had as a gunman. Marshall GFay 
was hurriedly summoned from Algoma, 
and he located Moulton in a grocery store 
where he was eating a lunch.

“We want you,” said Gray, striding up 
to the negro. “All right,” replied the fugi
tive, “but I won’t leave Canada.”

“Oh yes, you will,” declared the mar
shall and he hustled Moulton into a boat 

| and took him to the American side.

HIS OWN HANDS I
, M

Michigan Marshall Crosses to 
Canada, Gets Prisoner and Re
turns

Temperance
Rev. W. B. AViggins, reporting for the 

temperance department, said the results 
of the local option election in Kent and 
in the parish of Lancaster indicated the 
trend in the province. The reports of the 
present year were not yet complete, but 
121 armies and more than 5,000 members 
were enrolled at the opening of the con
vention year. Some 900 pledge cards had 
been sent out by special request to the 
counties of Càrleton, Charlotte, Albert 
and Westmorland.

Rev. E. A. McPhee inquired whether 
the triple cards would be supplied by re
quest from the office of the department.
The triple cards gave- opportunity for op
tional pledges against profanity, tobacco, 
and spiritous liquors.

Rev. J. B. Ganong answered that the 
cards had been mislaid, but would again 
be supplied.

Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, was 
requested to take the chair by Rev. J. B.
Ganong, the president, who was obliged 
to return to his home.

Rev. J. K. Curtiss, delivered an able ad
dress on the need of the grading Sunday They had the wayward child continual- 
schools. He said that lesson helps were ]y -and the gang of boys arrested for 
prepared by writers who had no apprécia- throwing a bomb were an example. With 
tion of the peculiar circumstances of the proper handling they might yet be saved 
individual class. for good citizenship.

Lewis Simms reported that the mission if would be a very difficult proposition 
department had been lately organized. t0 deal with the developing child unless 
Statistics indicated that twenty-six schools the effect of the different phases of adoles- 
had appointed missionary superintendents Cence were thoroughly understood. It was 
About sixty * schools were giving special a period of stress and strain, but it was 
missionary instruction, and eighty schools also the time when the reason was com- 
were «contributing to the mission funds. jng to its own, and doubts entered the 

Rev. W. A. Ross, moving that the re- mind. The child is then most susceptible 
port be adopted, said that the mission to public opinion, apd therefore to mob 

0.. Vv . 1Q ze™-.n_Ti- learned band had become an important institu- 0r gang influences.
.,0“a”a’thCt' mi linn Canadians tu>n’ and the outlook for the work wa6 The Roman Catholic church was farthat the theory that a mdhon Canadians | yery brlght ^ ^ of ^ ^ and gjrl
we"‘to the U . tdf S f °,„rp J the Rcv- M- E' Fletcher, field secretary of problem. The child was carefully trained
census'“to “showanv natural increase in *«e Baptist Mission Board for the mari-1 in the early years and the emphasis on 
census to snon an, time provinces, spoke on misisonary me- the early nurture was justified.
Canada in ten years i I • thods in the Sunday school. He pleaded' Mr. Kelso, superintendent of boys’ work

4 dear ^ Am,erlcan ^Vttl,™ TronVfor '’anetv. “I believe,” he said, “the'under the Ontario government, said he
4 Clrn.dv quartfr a ™li!lon ■ e m j foreign missionary interest is what is go- j never knew a boy or girl who had gone

T „ >|<-anada there during e > =ijnwerl ing !l°,d the boys in the adolescent wrong but had been reclaimed when| some
NE 4 aoudy!„Jrketom™resrumefi on aHNarionalTrans- period” The speaker with deftness and ' caPable Person had become responsible
E 10 Cloudy j continental contracts except the Quebec
r? 6 r !°Uay terminals.
Calm Cloudy I
NE 20 Cloudy |
E 4 Cloudy !
SE 4 Cloudy |
E 8 Cloudy I
SE 24 Rain

LOGGIEVILLE MAN IB 
IHSTER FOR TERM

humor illustrated how, by charts and 
blackboards and stories, the interest of

clas sof boys would be enlisted and 
tamed.

Rev. W. A. Ross spoke on the new 
parish and county standard. Rev. H. A. 
Reade said that the, Advocate had been 
established twenty-five years ago. A year 
ago he had retired from the management 
and was succeeded by L. G. Sinclair. He 
made an appeal fpr a larger subscription 
list. 1

sus-a

iThree Years for Andrew Mur
doch—County Court Session in 
Newcastle

Rev. S. J. McArthur delivered smother 
address of his series on “The Child and 
the Evangel/ ’devoting his attention to 
the wayward child. He said the child 

born inheriting the qualities of its 
parents and the instincts and tendencies 
of the race. The characteristics of the 
child should be known and the methods 
of dealing based upon them. The indi
vidual passing through different stages ab
solutely changed his nature and different 
methods must be adopted for each. ,

’i
, Newcastle, Oct. 19-(Special)-In the 
zountv court this morning Judge McLat- 
chey sentenced Andrew Murdoch of Log- 
gieville to three years in Dorchester for 
shooting Clifford Murdoch.

111s Honor allowed John Handley and 
John O'Kane of Chatham, who pleaded 
euilty to breaking and entering a store, 
to go on suspended sentence on furnishing 
1500 personal bond and two other sureties 
if $150 each. If at the end of a year there 

complaint regarding their be-

namCs.
Another fact that makes the increase in 

the population look suspiciously small was 
said today to be the omission at 

of I the last census of
on one side of

was

PAGE TWO.
AVoman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.
the time 
all the residents 

section of Duke street. The, names were 
afterwards collected and sent to Ottawa 
but they were too late to be included in 
the totals- for the city. If these people 

counted this year they should ac
count for part of the increase shown quite 
apart from any growth in the city’s popu
lation since then.

Iita
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

.
PAGE FOUR.were The Havelock Bomb IN HUNT CLUB CEEhati been no 

aaviour they will be free. Editorial, lighter vein; poetry; general 
news, personals. I

TWEATHER PAGE FIVE.
His Royal Highness Taking Inter

est in Ottawa Sporting
Chinese leader in favor after twa years’ 

exile.RAILWAY WORK IS 
RESUMED EXCEPT ON 

QUEBEC TERMINALS

, rain/

'W'
;l

HIS ARM BROKENPAGE SIX.BULLETIN Classified advertisements; Judge Harlan, 
dissenter. Ottawa, Oct. 19—His Royal Highness; ------------

the Duke of Connaught paid his first visit, j Leaving LorneviHe harbor in a motor 
yesterday afternoon to the Ottawa Hunt
Club where Earl Grey had «pent many en- ...
joyable afternoons, The duke himself will. mg to engage in fishing, Walter Evans, 
ride in next week's chase. He has also con-1 son of AValter Evans of LorneviHe, sus- 
sented to attend the annual race meet of ; allied a fracture of the forarm by a blow 
the club which will be held two weeks

"L! PAGE SEVEN.
General news; pictorial.V

/. boat a little after nine o’clock this morn- ‘Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine tod Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

PAGE EIGHT.
Sunday school contention; the Wood- 

stock trial.r:
OÏ)I PAGE NINE.

Sporting, amusements, dispatches.
PAGE TEN.

W. B. Rankin dead in Halifax; city 
news.

i from the engine crank.hence
His Royal Highness is an enthusiastic He was alone at the time and had not 

sportsman and has already arranged to left the creek when the accident happened, 
i brim? several fine hunters and jumpers to, Dr. M. L. Mac!arland of hairville, set the 

6 1 arm.
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

61 40 W
50 SE

! the capital. iGordon Livingstone, aged nine years, j 
was 'arrested this morning by Sergt. Kil
patrick on a warant charging the lad with ; 
throwing stones. He was to have appeared 
last Saturday but failed t.o do so.

I? iron to
Montréal.... 52 
Quebec
Tiatham.... 50 
armouth... 52 
alifax 

Sydney
Sable Island. 48
St. John.......52
Charl’town .. 48 
Boston
New York... 02

Bulletin from Central Office.

CENSUS REVIVES HI)48 46
38
44
4252 OF CUE SI THE MSIE MURDER CASE NEAR TO JURY3052,
44 The McNamara Trial44

Los Angeles, Cal., Oet. 19—The McXam- 
murder trial was resumed today at the 

beginning of
with prospects that in the course of the
session, Judge A\ralter Bordwell, would (Special to Times) I acted as probably all would have done

Forecasts—Easterly winds, cloudy and rule on the peremptory challenges made AVoo.dstock, N. B., Oet. 19—The Biagdon and as has been "done since the time of 
cool, with local rains. i yesterday by the defense. murder trial was resumed at 1U o'clock. Adam and Eve. The outraged husband,

Synopsis—Disturbance is stationery near -------------1 j Mr. Carvell addressed the jury for one losing his head, after a scuffle the shoot-
middle Atlantic coast, and barometer re- REPORTED. hour and forty minutes. Hon. Mr. Me- ing took place. Bragdon had a perfect
mains high over gulf and maritime prov- yVilliam Cook is reported by Policeman Leod started, his address at 11.40 and right to shoot him. This was good law 
inces. lo Banks and American poets,! {$mith for going beyond the limit assigned cjosed aj. 12.30. The judge then began and in the interests of morality and the 
fresh to strong easterly winds. j for ^jje coachmen at the Union depot. . charging the jury and at 1.3U, when court home the jury should grant justice..

! adjourned, His Honor had not concluded. Hon. Mr. McLeod said a human life 
! Mr. Carvell said that there was no had been taken. Was there wilful murder, 
; doubt that Woodman McCluskey met his was it manslaughter or was the prisoner 
.death in the yard of Bragdon’s house, justified by law and by right? There was 
There was a mass of evidence to show no question that McCluskey was killed 
that McCluskey had been intimate with by the prisoner. There was not a tittle 
tiragdon’s wife. Bragdon repeatedly of evidence that showed that there was 
warned McCluskey to keep away, telling an illicit connection between Mrs. ltrag- 
lnm that he was making his home a hell don aqji McCluskey.
upon earth. McCluskey promised but lie On the whole the evidence showed that 
never kept his promise. Bragdon not only there was no justification for the shooting 
warned him but lie threatened him that and that justice should be dealt to the 
he would get hurt if he continued these prisoner at the bar for taking the life 
visits. j of a fellow-man.

Mrs. Bragdon did nut expect her hus- Mr. Justice * White explained the law 
band home that nignt. McCluskey did and dealt with the evidence. The crown 

1 not expect him home. If he had not ar- officer, lie said, did not unduly press the 
rived McCluskey would have remaind at case and the prisoner was ably defended 
the Bragdon home that night. Bragdon by Mr. Carvell. The jury might believe

40
54. 56

court calendar week,60

Saskatoon and Moosejaw Displeased 
Because of Advance Over Them 
Which Figures Give Regina—Ottawa 
Not Satisfied

the prisoner if it thought he was telling 
the truth by the character of the man i 
and whether it dove-tailed into other evi
dence.

Assuming that the deceased was on the 
prisoner's land and did nqt go away when 
warned. If no undue force was used and 
he was attacked the prisoner firing the fa
tal shot would not even make him guilty
of manslaughter. If he did not intend to .
do the shooting and the revolver was dis- (O&Il&difl-n Press)
charged in an effort to deceive McCluskey Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 19—A ieeling of 
away the verdict should be acquittal. If disappointment is prevalent in the cities 
he u«6d unreasonable and unnecessary force and towns of the west, arising from the 
and it was not justified, then the verdict low rate of population accorded them by 
should be manslaughter. as the prisoner the census. Regina alone is throwing bo- 
was doing a wrongful act. quels at herself, her thirty thousand count

Stephen Green, boss carpenter, with boosting lier percent ahead of her provin- 
McYey and Son while assisting in putting, cial rivals. Saskatoon and Moose Jaw teel

that they have been hardly dealt with, be- 
lower in tTTe list than Regina.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-1 
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. ! 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv-1 

to five hours Greenwich mean time. I
Local Weather Report at Noon.

NQ GAME TODAY iinefficient manner. Vancouver claims 30,- 
000 while, of the smaller towns, Saskatoor 
claims an increase of 5,000 more. Port Ar
thur 3.000 and others in like manner, af-^ w 
firm that the figures credited to tlichi 
should be swelled by an addition of 25 pet 
cent, upwards.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19—That the popula
tion of Ottawa as estimated by the Domin
ion census takers is far below the real 
population of the «city, is the contention of 
the Assessment Commissioner, Stewart.The 
returns give 86,340. lvast year the estimate 
made by the assessment department of the 
city's population was 86,106, and this is 
declared really below the real figures at 
that.

IN WORLD SESaient

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1911.
last 24 hrs 52

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 19—Rain to
day caused another postponment of the 
playing of the fourth game between 
Philadelphia and New York for the 
world’s baseball championship. The 
grounds were wet and ^oggy, and a 
light rain falling. The game will be 
played tomorrow if the weather con
ditions permit.

Highest temperature during 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 44
Tempi rature at noon ..........................^
Humidity at noon...................... "J
Barometer readings at noon (sea-level and 

32 degrees huh.), 30.27 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction cast, velocity 8 

miles per hour, cloudy.
Sanie date last year—Highest temperature 

lowest 48, cloudy and fog.

)a truss in position on the roof of the Fish
er Memorial School buildinv fell off the 
staging to the ground, a distance of over 

V it'd, bn i 
ing other injuries.

ing pl&iced
Calgary and Edmonton are strong in 

their refutation of the accuracy of the 
figures, while other towns in the west also 

Miss Jessie McDonald was stricken with discredit their respective enumerations, 
paralysis at lier home yesterday and is Practically all affirm that the census in 
now in a critical condition! their particular district was taken in an

several r.bs and sustain-

I

/i

®Tjb fTbening (Mme£ Star 1

J
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2 ead$i^W«fersl
stop the meanest, nastiest, most persis4ftfc*Ach^ffi half an 

hour or less. 1 We guarantee thatÆiey^Wnt^F no opium, 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 2ms. abo^^our druggists , I
or by mail from w 29 I

N.tionJ Dnis end Chemical Co. of Canada. UnütoÆ *""•» » * MomtreJ. 1

? *\

NÂ-DRU-C0 Hf

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISEK rJ3 de FONTENOY>*t runi-iÿj
By RUTH CAMERONV»

AJ

Daniel O’ConneH’s Grand 

Nephew Illused —• “Dam- 

“Salvation” 

Tucker—Noble Settlers in 

Canada

AS it Tuesday or Thursday that you met Mr. Someone?”
“Tuesday.’ ’
‘‘Are you sure?”
“Why, let me see.

I’m not SURE,”
Surely that conversation must have a familiar ring to you.
I made it up right out of my head, but I tried to have it typical of the thous

and and one similar conversations that you and I have heard.
How few people in this world are SURE! ,

x It is customary to inveigh against the coekeure people 
who make positive statements on insufficient grounds, but T , 

inclined to think that they are much rarer and much less j 
than the people who never are SURE.

You ask them about the simplest thing—did they leave 
the house before or after two o’clock, was such-and-such a j 
window shut, was there” a light in Mr. So-and-So s house when I 
they passed, and they cannot be sure.

Probably they .will answer you positively and promptly | 
at first, but if you press them with the question, “Are J 

you SURE?” they back down.
' They THINK so. As far as they can remember, it was I 
so-and-so. They are PRETTY sure. But SURE-unmodified . 
sure—no. they can’t be that.

Do you know, I think that the_ unwillingness to be sure 
is a kind of cowardice.

We are afraid to stand by our own knowledge, we are 
afraid to rely on our own minds, we don't dare to know what we know.

Of course, to be foolishly and unjustifiably positive about things, is a 
But it is at least the fault of the doer, and 1 can’t but believe that his faults will 
be more easily forgiven than those of the eternal hanger-back.

You remmber how often, Peter made mistakes. You remember Ins greatest mis- 
take—that positive assertion that he failed to live up to. And yet, I ttunk most 
people have a peculiarly kindly feeling toward Peter, and somehow, I ve always fan- 
tied that the Lord especially loved Peter. You see, his mistakes were always those

wulN
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1,11 166 Union Street?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS d FURS, to .uk party, valned at 

not less tha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREEto the one hold
ing the largest number <5 oyr one dqllar coupons. Tha same as last 
year. These coupons will he given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The foil issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this «liable firm cames out to the letter 

what it advertises. Bear » mind that our pria» challenge competition 
and we carry the finest foe of Ladies and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Weai Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home r umohmgs.

Watch Our Wia-ows for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

; The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street

I don't know. I think it was Tuesday, butnation” andm m
a

O (Copyright, 1911, «by the Brentwood Com
pany.) • am

44 Beet for baby—best for you/’
Although Daniel O'Connell, the famous 

“Liberator,” still occupies a warm place in 
every true Irish heart, yet his grand-nep
hew, Sir Morgan O’Connell, was almost 
killed the other day by the members of a 
County Kerry wedding party who consid
ered themselves aggrieved by his motoring 
car. They stopped it, dragged him out, 
•toned, beat, and kicking him almost to 
death.

The O’Connells are a very ancient fam
ily, originally from County Limerick, but 
they have been settled for centuries in 
County Kerry, where its members used to 
be known as the O’Connells of Darrinine 
Abbey. The baronetcy of Sir Morgan is 
of relatively modern creation, and 
conferred upon Sir James O’Connell, the 
youngest brother of the Liberator, by 
Queen Victoria, in 1869.

Sir Morgan is indebted for his posses
sion of the baronetcy to the fact that hfs 
elder brother Maurice was killed while 
fighting the Boers in 1881 as an officer of 
the crack 00th Rifles. Another member 
of the O’Connell family, Daniel John O'
Connell, a cousin of Sir Morgan, likewise 
laid down his life while serving on the 
staff of Lord Roberts in the last South 
African war.

An uncle of the great Daniel O’Connell 
general in the French army prior 

to the great revolution and on the out
break of the latter entered the British 
army with the rank of colonel. He was 
known as Count O'Connell, owing his title 
to Louis XVI.

Another uncle of the Liberator served 
volunteer under Paul J ones, on board 

the Bonhomme Richard, when fighting the 
English ship Serapis off FI am borough 
Head. Sir Morgan’s sister, Ellen O'Con
nell, it married to General Sir Charles 
Tucker, the one wfio is poularly known 
throughout the British army as “Damna
tion Tuçker,” in order to distinguish him 
from an exceedingly pious and evangelical 

, general of the same name, who is known 
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.—Three taleamen as “Salvation Tucker.” Jt may be added, 

were examined and one was excused in the by way of explanation, that “Damnation 
murder trial of James B. McNamara to- Tucker,” although the best hearted man in 
£ay the world and always beloved by h\* men,

What is considered one of the big issues is famed for the character of His language 
of the trial, whether a man who believes and of his expletives, -which can only be 
firmly that the Los Angeles Times build- described as extremely picturesque, 
ing was destroyed by dynamite is there-,
by disqualified from serving on the jury, , „ , , ,
rested tonight in the hand» of Judge Wal- Lady Ileene Campbell, who has crossed 
ter Bordwell, who presides over the trial the Atlantic and haa established herself 
insituted to show whether James B. Me- with her husband in Western Canada, pro- 
Namara caused the death of C. J. Hag- posing to make her home there with him 
gerty, a machinist, who lost his life in for the next two years, in order to give 
the Times explosion and fire. Opposing her two boys a thorough colonial training 
counsel see no hope of securing a jury in the expectation of their carving out a 
until this point is decided career for themselves in the dominion, is

Attorney Clarence Derrow and others one of the beat hnown rider* to hound# in 
counsel for the defence, holding that the England- Sh® fos repeatedly .filled with 
Times explosion ws caused by gas and the utmost success the office of M. r. it., 
that McNamara could not have brought it the field showing itself far more amenable 
about for this reason, argued today in to her orders and directions than to mas- 
court that a fixed belief in the dynstai- tors of the masculine persuasion,

ÎKptol and

would not be fait jurors. ' > **"" wWe her stotof is Lady Ndtorti Bass al-
District Attorney John D. Fredericks, most as famous an equestrienne as her- 

for the state, compared the situation to self, her brother is the fourteenth Ear] 
the case of a burned barn which ia of of Huntingdon,
record. It is an earldom which in olden times

“A man believing that the barn was was held by Robert Fitzooth, familiar to 
burned, yet having no opinion as to old and young alike throughout hundreds 
whether the defendant burned it, was al- of years, under the name of "Robin 
lowed to serve as a juror,” he said. Hood.” He was buried in 1247, ip Kirk- 

"Similarly a talesman may believe that lçss Abbey, Yorkshire, the epitaph on hi* 
the Times building was destroyed by dy-1 tomb describing him as “Robert, Earl of 
namite and still have no opinion in mind Huntingdon, whom the people oa]l Robin 
regarding the defendant in the case, as Hood.
these men say they have." Previously the earldom had been held by

princes of the reigning house of Scotland, 
and King William the Lion is on record 
as having resigned the title to hi* brother 
David, the companion in arms of King 
Richard of England, Cbettrtde-tjjon, both

j—jjsx w àSfcS* iNyrsi£i-‘,s 

«« >« >-*■■ » «»» »
copies of the new tariff* have been re- don, however, was Tost, he Dane, long 
ceived here by the agent of the Dominion P$Wr to thp Norman conquest.
Express Compauy. The reductions range The Earldom of Huntingdon of the o d

The American schooner Lncia Porter, from $1 to $2.25 per hundred pounds. This line became J^IIcnr>

Captain Spragg, cleared yesterday for will effect au important saving on expre*» ■ revived by Henry VIIIPortland (Me.), with 1,878.000 spruce traffm betweenthe -tandtoe west, aqd a”d third

laths. • Lord Hastings, chief of the house founded
The schooner R Bowers, Captain Kel- class of business . , Robert of Hastinss nortreeve of Hast-

son, cleared yesterday for Philadelphia, The largest reduction is made_on theihigh ing5_ anti lord stewato’of William the Con- 
with 2,222,000 laths. rate which applies to goods destined queror The present Lord Huntingdon is

Stetson, Cutler & Co. sent two big ship- the Pacific coast. The former rate from < fourteentii earl of this new line
ments of lumber to their Boaton branch St John to Y?n™u'e^ia,]J ThisTate ri In addition to hos patronymic of Hast-

&T rtSSr 0thCr — I JJes^JpM, be’bL royal£ntTne

otherChamberlain which was ^charging «.al has been reduced by ,1, from $10.50 $*£££* Zl

son Manufacturing Company’s 'wharf to X new graduated scale regulated accord-! pre*en* ’lna f‘^Pe'1yttfroval*famRy™f
ing to the weight of parcels has also gone part and parrel of the royal family of 
into effect whicli will decrease the charge England, that Czar [van of Aussia, in the 
on small packages, making, for instance, a sixteenth century sdnf an ambassador to 
reduction of thirty-five cents on shipments London in the person of reodor Riasems- 
0f thirty pounds weight between St. John koie to request the hand of Lady Mary 

I an(i Winnipeg. | Hastings, daughter of the second of the
Tlie local changes which increased the Hastings Earls of Huntingdon Lady- 

rates between St. John and points to the Mary, however, who was one of the beau- 
northern part of New Brunswick, Nova ties of the court of Queen Elizabeth, was 
Scotia and Quebec, it was announced y ester- : so terrified by the barbarous manners of 
day, bad been cancelled, but the rates the Muscovite envoy and of the members 
which had been reduced are still in effect, of his suite that she declined to become

Czarina of Russia, and the Russian mis 
sion was forced to return home and to 
inform Czar Ivan tit at his offer of mar
riage had been rejected.

Bab$$ Own . 1
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S. L. Marcos & Co •Pcl<q la made If » fi----- »le oUaf-1 vre fault.
th iy

WR WEEKLY BULLETINRECENT DEATHScontain #par- 
yflLploringJmatter

f ■ier ii tty.any The death of John J. Donovan, young
est 'son of. J ulià .-grid the ■ late John Dono
van, Jook place early yesterday morning 
at his home, 30 Pond street. Death was 
due to a severe attack of pneumonia. The 
deceased- w-as in the 30th year of his age 
and is survived by liis" mother, one broth
er, Michael,- and three rasters, Miss 
Katherine and Mary of this city, and Nel
lie of Boston. The funeral will take plura 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from his 
late residence.

used in those days to be known as “Lady ||A|||| I U nilf nnOF ---------
Huntingdon's Connexion.” , , \| U I Nr |J|L\f At Presque Isle (Me,), on Sunday even-

The formerly large estates of the Earl- UvunLLI Win. Vl/we ! ipg Mrs. T. B. Thompson dropped dead
dom of Huntingdon now belong to Lord ni mm IliriinrCTIfUl ! of 1,eart <lisease while on her way,
Loudon and if the late EaA of Huntingdon I.{in rN INI lll’llN III IN i church, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had
\vas unable to give any large marriage por- UUIILU II1VIULVIIVI1 started for evening service and called at
tion to Lady Ileene" Campbell or a big An 1 nin OTAIIinll thi home of Richard Hoyt. After being
legacy on his death, it is because his peer- 110 A HAI \ MAI.H there a few moments,Mrs. Thompson sud-
age was a very impoverished one until vfIt n wmU vlUllllWH denly fell to the floor and expired almost
his son the present Lord Huntingdon, _____ ! instantly. Margaret Jane (Cahill) Thomp-
married the daughter and heiress of the ! son was born in Halifax (N. S.), about 00
late Sir Samuel Wilson. Australian squat- JJe-rtLurm Qa, Dyspepsia And ?’,ear8 ago, and_ was _ married to T, B. 
ter and sheep multi-millionaire, whom îr- 7? " ^ / - i Thompson in 18/2. They went to Maine
reverent people used to describe as a Other Stomach Misery V SniSnCS two years later and lived in Bridgton un- 
“muttonaire ” „ . til 1876 when they moved to >ort Fair-

When the tenth Earl of Huntingdon died rromptiy field. They remained in the latter place
a little more than 100 years ago, without —---------- eleven years going to Presque Isle in 1887

S' tsszsrc ssaa.’ssh - *»«• -jarmarriage to the Earis of : ferment and digestive virtue contained i
present possessors. The earldom of Hunt- Diapepsin Thla harmles8 I>repaÆon wj
ingdon remained m abeyance fortwcnt> digest a heavy meal without t]f iligh^ 

after the tenth earls death and then , ^ Qr discQ^fort andrelie#the

» s...,, w, „.iT. - » : r,ijiV," m? jEySt
resented by his grand-nephew, a furniture , ,,* ▼ W A
dealer of Dean stragt, Brooklyn where he ! 1 ..£...|ld8t to
goes by the name i.f Cleorge Plantagenet JaiS Sted on ^
Hastings.. The committee of privileges of ™r™^a’ ripè^ liljKsio ' tl 
the House of Lords decided in favor of rea(lilv llIK|e,.jL,,** «
Lady Moira’s candidate The present Earl cur^'’Jndjgeat-^ 
of Huntingdon and Lady Beene Campbell q{ I!earU)urn a
are bis 8ra[A^u^gg DE FONTENOY. af lead in the Btama'

7?
Never to dare to be sure is a luke warm, unlovable weakness, the weakness of 

the “wet rag that goes safely by the fire. ’
The successful business men are always sure.
The great reformers are always sure.
Big people cif any kind are always sure. That’s part of their bigness.
Trust thyself is second only in importance to know thyself.

Teach him when he knows a thing to know it.

! q Caves a 1 
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Jbth texture 
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soft.
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r »ldn may 
nplcte eom- 
t on Baby’s 

ad refuse all

Train your child to be sure. ,
and not to be backed down by any challenge and you will have given him a habit ot 
mind that will undoubtedly lead to courage arid self-reliancq.
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EXTENSION DINING CiE 
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Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., 
Montreal cm
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■. Don’t Come
HALT CALLED HI CHOI»

OF THE McNAMARA JURYSHIPPING Here Firstl

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 18. 

A.M.
........  9.33 Low TSde
........ 6.36 Sia> Sets

canaiXan ports.

Montreal, Oct 17—Aid, stair Cassandra, 
Glasgow.

But don’t buy before you 
get here. More shoe comfort 
and goodness than you ever 
dreamed possible for the 
price.
Women’s Angola Kid Laee 

Boots, patent leather tips,
$1.38 up.

• Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots, $1,26 up to $2.26. 

Boys’ Boots, $1.16 to $1.98 
Misses’ Boots, sizes 11 to 

2, 98a to $1.46, I 
Children’s Boots, sizes 1 to 

10 1-2, 28c. up to $1.26.
Also a full line of Dry 

Goods, at lowest possible 
peripes.

•P.M.
3.51High Tide 

inn Rises 5.30

ff John J. Bradley, formerly of this city, 
: died at his home in East Boston on Sun- 

P1 j.day morning. He was born here sixty- 
r" ; nine years ago, but had been a resident 

W™5, of Boston for thirty-two years. Mr. Brad- 
yfrom t jpy waB a veteran of the Fenian Raid. He 
’ 1 is survived by two sous, Herbert and Kep-

lieth, and four daughters, Stella, Amanda, 
50-cent an(j Effie. Mrs. F. J. Cbeesman is

you will ] a sister and a brother George resides in 
promptly New Hampshire, 

such symp- 
lj® like a lump

To Canada for Colonial Training :years
a claim was put forward to it by a manH

7»
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal. _

London. Ort 16-Ard. stmr Sapipahan- 
aoek, St John and Hakfax.

Brow Head, Oct 17—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Montreal, McNeill, Montreal 
for London and Antwerp.

Fastnet, Oct T7—Paased. stmr Almen- 
isa. Fair dough, Halifax and St Johns 
(NF). for Liverpool.

London, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Ansonia, 
Diggie, Montreal.

Malin Head, Oct 17—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Montcalm, Hodder, Montreal 
for Liverpool and Avoumouti

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 18—Ard. schrs Waeg- 
woltic, Chatham (NB); McClure, do;

"Myrtle Leaf. Apple River (NS); James 
Williams, Bridgewater (NS.)

Boston, Oet 18—o.rd, schr Karmoe, Nova 
Scotia for New York.

Vineyard .raven, Oct 18—Ard, brig Leo, 
New York for Lunenburg (NS.)

Eastport. Oct 18—Ard, echr Ferais A 
Colwell, New York.

Machias. Me. Oct 18—Ard, schr J S 
Lamprey. Dorchester (NB).

Baltimore, Oct 18—Sid, stmr Bound 
Brook, - -alifax.

New York, ^et 18—Ard, stmr Friedrich 
Der Grosse, Bremen; St. Paul, Southamp
ton.

id
Donald Murray, the fourteen year old 

of Albert D. Murray, died at his fa-Icbing of Gas
and Eructations of unfiiÆted food,"water 

W Biliousness and 
Ims; and, besides, 
ives to keep

son
ther's home in Penobsquis on Tuesday 
evening. The funeaal was held this after? 
noon, Rev. Mr. Currey officiating.

brash, Nausea, Headac 
many other bad sympj 
you will not need laxl 
stomach, liver and intestines dean 
fresh. r

If yout* "Stomach is sour and full of go».- 
or your food doesn’t digest, and your 
meals don’t

CUV MET BAND FAI»
I : x § : SONS OF EN6LAN0 OBSERVE 

• DAY OF NELSON’S VICTORY
The progrartlta: h£r^ie( concert At the 

City Cornet baud tirir last evening NJ.LaHOODwas
tp fit, why not get a 50- 

6ong, Sweet Belle Mahone, Hugh Camp- x-ent case from your druggist and make life 
bell; duet, Larboard Watcht H. Campbell. WOrth living? Absolute relief from Stom- 
and Thomas Fitzgeyald with band accom- j ach misery and perfect digestion of any- 
paniment; duet, Miss 0. McQuade and H. j thing you eat is sure to follow five minit- 
McQuade; special eelections by the City tes after, -and, besides, one 50-cent case is 
Cornet Band. j ; sufficient to cure a whole family of such

bean board, bowling and other con- trouble, 
tests were very closely contested last j Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepar- 
evening. The following were the winners: ; atiqn like Pape’s Diapepsin, which will al- 

Ladiea’ bean board, Mrs. D. A. Gal-.ways, either at daytime or during night, 
jjvan I relieve your stomach misery and digest

Gepts’ bean board, C. Nichols winning your meals, is about as handy and valu- 
from Master William Wallace ip a throw- able a thing as you could have in the

house.

as follows:

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

! A very pleasant* social evening 
joyed by the members of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, at the Oddfel
lows' Hall, Charlotte street, last night in 
celebration of Trafalgar Day. The pro
gramme commenced at 8 o clock with 
every seat occupied and although two of, 
the performers were absent their places 
were ably filled by others.

Much disappointment was expressed at 
the absence of H. A. Powell, who was 
slated to give an addres on Lord Nelson, 
which was considered the chief event of 
the evening. His place was taken by Rev. 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, who delivered an 
extremely interesting address and showed 
several old relics of interest, including a 
copy of the London Times when it cost 
sixpence, and a walking stick with a 

band around it made from metal

was en-■

The

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

I THE EXPRESS RATES off.
Gents’ bowling alley, J. Nichols.
Ladies’ bowling ' alley, Mrs. B. Knee- 

land. '
The St. John Pipe Band will be in at

tendance this evening and their programme 
will include a special selection, the High
land Fling, by Piper MacDonald. All per- 

having books for the Trip Around 
the World lottery are requested to make 
returns to the committee in charge at the 
rink this evening.

IV

It^ Will Cure Any Cough 
and Coif’

Strayhorn'McCraeken.

William Henry Strayhom and Miss Mgy 
McCracken were united to marriage last ; 
evening at the residence of Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, 191 Paradise row. F. B. McDermot 
and Miss Louise Scunok supported the con
tracting parties.

■N copper 
taken from the Victory.

F. J. Punter scored a great success with 
his comic song, Have a Banana, and was 
encored three times. Owing to the un
avoidable absence of E. bibson his place 

taken by Iiazen Taylor, whose songs 
much appreciated. After the musi

cal programme refreshments were served 
and the meeting finally broke up with the 
singing of God Save the King. Following

MARINE NOTES.
sons

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Young girls will only wear fringe on 
sash ends. ‘

was
were

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.W right-Crawf ord.

Rev. H. R. Boyer officiated at a a’ery ! 18 p Web>) w p
pretty wedding last evening at the home Opening . * ' ' , ,, T

Shepherd, a„4

the wife of John W. Wright, Pleasant Carson.

Song—A. J. Targett.
Duet—J. H. Wilson and F. J. Punter. 
Address—Subject, Lord Nelson, Rev. W. 

O. Raymond, D. D.
Song—Death of Nelson, J. N. Rogers. 
Song—Have a Banana, F. J. Punter. 
Song—C. Calvert. .
Song—Hazen Taylor.
Duet—J. H. Wilson and F. J. Punter. 
The committee in charge was: C. Led

ford, II. Casson, II. Holland, W. Fry, F. 
J. l’unter and J. II. Wilson.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OWES
iMtuimHER Point, Only friends and relatives were 

present. The bride’s costume was of cream 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright will resideserge, 

in Pleasant Point. Lynn, Mass., Oct. 18—Twenty-eight shos 
statement ofHEALTHload laths for American ports. factories, according to the 

the Manufacturer^ Association, tonight 
have locked their doors against the Knight a 
of Labor shoe cutters, and others, it i#

McCavour-Cunningham.
Son—I wish I were a codfish.
Father—That is a queer wish. Why! The home of Mrs. Nellie Cunningham, 

Lorneville, was the scene, of a wedding last 
evening when James McCavour, jr,, ariu 
Miss Ida Cunningham were united in mar
riage by Rev. Williab Malcolin. The cere- 
giny took place at 4 o’clock before a large 

her of relative* and friends of the con- 
The bride’s costume was

son?
Son—’Cause then I’d have all the oil I 

needed inside of me, and I wouldn’t have 
to take any more.

claimed, will join the ranks tomorrow. 
Master Workman Walsh, of the Cutters’ 
Assembly, refuses to admit that lockout 
conditions exist in more than twenty-one 
factories and he asserts that but five hand 
cutters, instead of 700, as claimed by tl 
manufacturers, are out of work.

Ellsworth, Kansas. Oct. 18.-Tl.at Chas. Cutters in the other factories continued 
Marzyek, the ex-convict, sought by the °" their new eight hour schedule the on 
county authorities in connection with the gmal cause of the lockout today hut man, 
murder of five members of the William torturers declare that they expect to ee 
Showman family here Sunday night, had tlm lockout grow a. the orders now m 
been in Colorado Springs, where the six j band are completed, until it will embrace 
members of the Wayne and Burnham practically every factory of any consider- 
families were slain and was acquainted able size, except the two whiph have al- 
in Monmouth (111.1, ' where three persons , ready agreed to the eight hour proposition, 
were murdered recently, was the startling 
statement made to the authorities today 
by Mrs. Minnie Yopat, Marzyek’s di
vorced wife. All these fourteen victims 
were killed with an axe.

.m’sTo Lydia E. Pi 
Vegetable

Scottville, Mich.—Z IJ 
you how much good Iedij

l -
nMtoytel SUSPECTED OF MANY MURDERStvacting parties. 

of blue silk, witji’white trimmings. Many 
beautiful and costly gjfts were received, 

checks for substantial

DOCTORS FAILED AGAIN—
THE GREAT KIOjEY 

JMT SAVED. HER
i I becanl^TiWwr 
|lie doctors t* 
jkght turn’%|M 
i«i nains in the

i
lb 1t VI g loi

al SanaeFe 
latedonene. 

w.v.v I live on a%irimind
--------have work

** hard. I amÆTorty-gm <,> l| i five years dE and 
I am the rojfthet of

vSiSslSk ___J thirteen children.
. Many people think 

it strange that I am 
\\not broken down 
i V -'A''wi' with hard work and
X 1 Y '-’ \vi: 'Y .mlt.he care of my fam

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
your Vegetable Compound, and that 
there will be no backache and bearing 

pains for them if they will take 
have. I am scarcely ever with

out it in the house.
“I will say also that I think there is 

no better medicine to be found for 
young girls to build them up and make 
them strong and well. My eldest 
daughter has taken Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for pain
ful periods and irregularity, and it has 
always helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for the Lydia E. 
Pinkhanvs Remedies. I tell eveey one 
I meet that I owe my health and hap
piness to these wonderful medicines.” 
—Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville,Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Çom- 
pounti, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- 

_ _ ful drugs, and to-day holds the record

Imported ASsolJely! I

;■ ?Y° two of these being 
sums. Tlie groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch and chain. After the cere
mony a wedding sujpper was served to more 
than forty guests. Last evening Mr. and 
Mrs. McCavrim- were serenaded in time- 
lionored fashion by the young people of 
the neighborhood.

MO* NEWS OVEN THE WIRES 9 am1 cry
The Huntingtons and MethodismNewcastle, X. B., Oct. 18—(Special)—In

the county court today, Handley and Methodists, both in the United States 
.,j— j , O’Kane, of Chatham, pleaded guilty to a and Canada, will recall that it was the wife 
jJm*1 , ^ i charge of breaking and entering Cassidy’s of the ninth Earl of Huntingdon who was 

X1 Et°re; and Murdoch, of Loggieville, plead- the principal supporter of the Methodist 
' , | cd guilty to shooting with intend to cause community of Great Britain in the eigh- 

... F'1', an<, . bodily harm. They will receive tlieir sen- teentli century. She devoted a very large 
‘ver, ,anj tences tomorroe. The King vs. Cripps, for portion of the immense fortune which she
“■ DIWK , u. j, | theft, is before the petit jury. possessed to the endowment and founds-

r 1 ei Fredericton, Oct. 18—In the Royal [ tion of Methodist chapels throughout the
I . „ Gazette today announcement is made of j United States and Canada tad among her
r s swamp- ^ creaji0J1 Qf new K. C.’s, tlie list be- ; chaplains were the two brothers Wesley, 
tu a8 ing: E. T. C. Knowiee and J. King Kelley, j George Whitefield, and Rowland trill. She 
the doctors gt John; O. S. Crocket, M. P., and A. R. fought many battles with the English au- 

Slipp, M. P. P., Fredericton ; R. AV. Hew- thoritice on behalf of Methodism which 
son, Moncton, and T- J• Carter, Andover.

Tuscon, Arizona, Oct. Ifi—Another terri
fic storm has swept the west coast of 
Mexico. Eight schooners are reported 
ashore at Mazatlan and the “Frisco” wharf 
has been severely damaged. The Southern 
Pacific of Mexico lost all wires at mid
night. Up to that time the gale had been 
blowing for twelve hours. There is no 
report of any loss of life.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18—Active preparations GENUINE Ytf>RC 
begun today to take a police census 

of the city. Canadians generally are dis
satisfied with the showing of the dominion 

The industrial bureau hae pro-

Some time ago 
trouble, which 1 
case, fearing it r 
fii>t it began wi
the urine was sq 
then again it wa 
tried the doctor’s

MORAL DISCIPLINE.

(Washington Star).
The 1 lay market Square Polymorphism

Club met last night in the \ ictoria Acad-j Samuel Showman, brother of William because you liked him, did you not?” 
ejny and appointed R. «T. Wilkins, J. A.1 Showman, head of the murdered family, “No,” replied Farmer Corntossel; “he 
Brooks, D. A. Ramsay, R. D.Woodrow and today started at the head of a posse to was gettin* so overheatin' ap’ egotistical
W. J. Crawford, to consider plans for the fearch the country. Marzyek is believed that I wanted to see him put somewhere
winter* Another meeting is to be held ou be hidden in the neighborhood. If he that ’ud probaLj# put it up to him to

is found a battle is expected. apologize and ^clain sometimes.”

“You helped send that man to congressnot do me any goocf^^
I then purchased Dr. Kil 

Root and it helped me rif 
cured me of a sicknese thj 
could not cure. J

down 
it as I

Yours very trul 
MRS. GEORGE H. DECKER. 

421 Chapel Terrace 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 

12th day of July, 1909.
J. E. BRUCE, Alderman.

Wednesday night next.
A member of the logeai Socialist party 

said yesterday that the executive will meet 
on Friday evening to consider the advisa
bility of running a candidate against J. P. 
Hazen in the by-election of November1 3.

Ten Italians, who were engaged in work 
at Sydney, passed through the city last 
evening en route to Italy, where they will 
assist the mother «country in her .war with 
Turkey.

Louis Corey had his ribs «crushed in yes
terday afternoon by the collapse of 
excavation in Fairville, whicli lie was sup
erintending. He was attended by Dr. Al- 
lingham, and taken to the hospital.

Reading, Pa. Soup
Without

Pink- Your Costly Silver « wo 
' 'reateitzea SILVER

PLATED
WARE

_ WITH
HOLBROOKSJ setter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.i

■Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do for You

S 1Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. 
N, Y., for a sample bottle. It will convince 

You will also receive a booklet

a sewer
the HARM-LESS 

RUB-LESS 
POLISH . 

IN •
25*t* 50*

PACKAGES
m Easy to use

AVOID THE^RUB THAT,.WEARS

census.
tested since the census enumerators began 
work, asserting that many 
left off the list. The city directory a year 
ago showed names enougli to indicate a 
population of 175,000.

anyone.
of valuable information, telling all about 
the kidneys and bladder. When writing, 

and mention the St. John Even- 
Regular 75c. and $1.25 size

i >
I» like an egg itnames were IOU1

Don’t feel uppish over your castles in 
the air.

3e sure 
ing Times, 
frottlça'for sale at all drug store».

O
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HARRY BROWN DEAD! LOCAL NEWS^ BRITAIN THE
LAND OF SPORTS

Thanksgiving Day
In The Dining Room

OVERCOAT 
COLLAR !

{£>
fcry

The many friends of Harry H. Brown, 
of David J. Brown, of the firm of! Do you want boys' suits, ov 

reefers. Come to the People’s 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Don’t forget when buying your hard " 
soft hats that we have a good line, 
the latest?styles, at reasonable prices, „ij 
Corbet’s. 19C Union street.

son
Macaulay Bros & Co., will regret to hear 
of hia death, which occurred at liis fath
er's home this morning, lie had been ill 
for about five months with Blights’ disease. 
For about three years he had beenW1LL IT FIT PERFECTLY — hugging the neck 

closely behind and with smooth lapels In front ? Is every 
detail absolutely right ? If it is a Gllmour Overcoat. YES ! 
for we have been tailors ourselves for many years and 
not only realize the desirability of attention to minor 
points but also understand how to secure ready-to-wear 
apparel that Is perfect in these Important features.

THE NEW WINTER OVERCOATS in a wide var
iety of brown, grey and mixed effects and in black; are 
tailored in a way that will meet y out commendation.

$9.00 to $30.00
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

We Are Showing a Beautiful Assortment of Buffets. 
China Closets. Dining Chairs, Extension Tables and 
Sideboards in Mahogany and Quartered Oak at VERY 

.LOW PRICES.

i Football Association Controls 
Over 14,000 Clubs and Over 
20,000 Referees.

countant of the -taurine & fisheries depart
ment here, and was a most obliging and 
popular official, lie was thirty years old, 
and ist, survived, besides his parents, by 
three brothers and two sisters. The bro- 

Gordon ti., and Albert E., of 
this city, and Kenneth D., of Peter boro, 
Ont. The sisters are: Miss Sadia P., and 
Miss Dorothy W., of this city.

Mr. Brown was a member of the Elks 
and in that order and among a wide -cir
cle of friends he was very popular. Mis 
early death will be deeply regretted.

NEW SECRETARY HERE 
Rev. A. F. Newcomb is here to assume 

j his duties as secretary of the Canadian 
! Bible Society. He was pastor of the North 
i Baptist church of Halifax for three years, 

and ended on Sunday last a very success 
fill pastorate.

Buffets at $22.00 up.ç.
fliers are: Sideboards at $15.50 Upf

( Boston Transcript.)
When the average citizen reads that any 

bahcball game in the world’s series will 
probably be, witness^ -by 35,000 persons 
and that as many as 50,000 may try to 
fight their way into the parks if the c.011-

Extension Tables at-$8.00 up to $55.00 
Carpet Squares, in all sizes. 

English Linoleums in four yard widths.

■ -
Bulbs? We have the grade bid^ that 

left Holland this year. Jf yowvt good 
results plant the best: also bSyng ones 
at very low figures, but to aHid disap
pointment don’t attempt to force them.

10-21.

1 '

■

CONDENSED DESPATCHEStest is close, we hasten to conclude that 
these figures will establish a record for at
tendance upon popular pastimes. That -is 
an error which would be dispelled by a 
study of the situation in the Mother Coun
try. where jnore than JUO.OOO persons have 
paid admission to the Crystal Palace in 
Jjoiidon to see a football game. And again 
our pride in the number of our baseball 
clubs would experience a fall if we risked a 
comparison with the forces engaged in 
one of the national games of Great Britain. 
The Football Association, of which the 
king is patron, has jurisdiction over 14,000 
clubs, having a membership of three-quar
ters of a million, and over about 20.000 
referees. It is the court of last resort for 
amateur as well as professional clubs, con
trolling all but school and college 
And this year, as one incident of its activ
ities, it is supervising five bunded “im
portant’’ leagues, some of them composed 
of as many as forty clubs, and playing 
scheduled series of" games through a sea
son which lasts nearly nine months.

Such statistics seem less impressive, Iioav- 
ever, when one goes below the Surface a 
little and realizes that the attempt to ap
ply hard-and-fast rules to both profession
al and amateur clubs involves- serious 
structural weaknesses. Most of the pro
fessional clubs are managed by corpora
tions, the stockholders in which are for
bidden to receive more than five per cent 
on their investment; but, two years ago, 
one of the dubs is known to have cleared 
$100,000 on its season, and, since only $250 

ostensibly paid ih stock dividends, it 
became an interesting question Avhere the 

went. Again, there was formerly a 
salary rule forbidding players to

Adam Shand.

Amland Bros., Ltd.Whatever the price mayl be that you 
! have mentally decided may for iour 
j winter overcoat, just come me I
j will give you a coat ill* wi^kb^worth 

move than that price bi^ wilDmost you 
less.—C. B. Pidgeon, eornei^^Iain and 
Bridge streets. f

Liverpool, Oct. 19—Arthur Harrison, a 
well known cotton broker, committed *ui- 
cide by ^hooting himself at the exchange 
(railway) station today.

Montreal, Oct. 19—The corner stone of 
the new building of the Montreal Herald 
in Craig street a vas laid this morning by 
Mayor Guerin.

Ottawa. Oct. 19—It is now stated that 
finance minister White is Hkely to run 
in South Simcoe and Haughton Lennox the 
present member will be appointed to the 
Ontario High Court vacancy to make way 
for the miniaten

Montreal, Oct. 19—The last rail on the 
C. P. R.’s, new grain route from Victoria 
Harbor to Both any was laid yesterday 
morning. Word to that effect was received 
at the Ideal headquarters of the C. P. R- 
this afternoon and as soon as the ballasting 
has been completed the line Avili be ready 
for regular traffic. This should not take 

than a couple of months at the most.

GILMOUR'S, 68 King Street. 19 Waterloo Street.

J
“ Good Value in Flannelette Underwear ”AT THE HOSPITAL.

Tîie condition of Frederick Sand all at 
the hospital today Avas reported as being 
improved. Edward Farrellf the boy avIio 
was operated upon for the removal of an 
eye, and George Minette. Avho Avas shot 
near tit. Martins a few days ago, are also 
reported as resting comfortably.

.............. 25c pair
............ 50c pair

35c and 50c each
............. 60c each
........ ...75c each

.......... $1 00 each

Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers ...............................
Women’s Pink and Blue Embroidered Flannelette Drawers
Women’s Flannelette Under Skirts.......... ..................
Women’s Striped Flannelette Gowns.. ..................................
Women’s Flannelette Gowns, White. Pink and Blue........
Women’s Flannelette Gowns. White, Pink and Blue..........

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET
teams.

SOCIETY ATHLETICS.
It has at different times been remarked 

that the young men’s societies in this 
city do not take suffic ent interest in 
athletic events, in comparison with other 

In this connection it might he

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Quotations furnished by private wires of 
. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- 
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
;reet, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).

October 19, Ï911.

i ...

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

cities.
noted that the Catholic Men’s Temperance 
Society' of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
have formed a boat club and intend going 
in for acquatic sports near tit. John's next SUCCESSFUL CLIMBING SCHEME 

(Exchange).
Miss Annie S. Peck, the mountain climb

er, described in one of her addresses in 
Boston on mountaineering the strange ei- 
feet that some mountains have on some 
men

a
a

summer. 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, M. B.

'Phone 901 si JÇing Dental Parlors

o ;53
ST. GEORGE BUSINESS.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frâuley of St. 
George are at the Victoria Hotel. Speak
ing of conditions in St. George this year, 
Mr. Frauley said this morning that there 
had been greater activity than usual in 
the granite business, and that this had 
made itself felt in the town in a satisfac- 

The fishermen along the coast

51% 51% 51%Copper
Beet Sugar. . . . 58% 58
Car & Fdry ... 50% 49
Cotton Oil

57%
46

“In a word," she said, “it is an effect 
of mendacity. Thus, in a Boston club, 

mountaineer said to another:
“ ‘So Smith, fat Smith, actually climbed 

Mont Blanc?’
“ ‘Smith? Not lie!’ the other mountain

eer replied.
“ ‘But he said he did.’
“ ‘True. But in September ou hie re

turn from Chamonix he only said’ he’d 
been to the foot of Mont Blanc, 
then he’s gradually lied himself all the 
way up to the top.’

54%45%
33%34%Loco
64%Smelt & Ref . . ..64% THE CABBY’S RETORT 

At a busy crossing in Edinburgh the 
other day a’ cabman was stopped by the 
policeman on point duty there to allow the 
cross traffic to proceed. The bobby, evi
dently proud of his authority, kept the 
cabby waiting longer than was actually 
necessary. The cabman decided to pro
ceed, although the hand of the police was 
against him. “Did ye no’ see me haudin 
up my hand?” roared the angry constable. 
“Well, I did notice it turned dark sudden
ly,” said the cabby, “but I didn t know 
- your hand. You see, it’s taking me 

V time to keep my horse from shyin’

onea
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

. . 135% 135% 134% 
• 30 30

34% 34% 34%
...106% 106% 106% 
... 96% 97 97
... 74% 74% 74%
...228% 230% 229% 
..107% 108% 108% 

. . 28 27 , 27

.... 20 20% 20% 
...138% 138 138%
... 30% 30% 39%

Electric..............151 149% 149%
124% 124% 123% 

44% 41%
14% 14% 14%

146% 146% 
..163% 163% 163% 
.. 16 16% 16% 

Miss, Kan & Texas . . 30% 30% 30%
N Y Central....................106 104% 105

..116% 116 115%
..106% 106% 106%

GetSteel à Fdrys . . 
Copper ......................... money 

maximum
receive more than , four pounds a week; 
but some players were paid five times that 

and the rule was finally abrogated a 
when it was found that certain

tory way.
Also had a good season, and the people in 
that section have no reason to complain.

t & Ohi .. . 
R. T. . . .
P. R...................
c & St. Paul 

Fuel & Iron

Easy Payments.FREE TOWN.
The town of Berwick is neither in Eng- 

gland nor Scotland, and though subject 
to English law was never in an English 
county. It is. in fact, a county of itself, 
and was legally so constituted in the reign 
of William IV. In a treaty between 
Henry VII. and James IV. Berwick was 
acknowledged as a neutral and independ
ent state.

sum.
year ago.
clubs had devised a systém of cheating at 
the turnstiles, so that their books should 
not show that they had violated their

Since

D. B0YANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock St. 
Close 6 p. m.

Gas . agreement. We have opened our fall lines of suit
ings and overcoatings; see our stock be
fore ordering. W. H. Turner. 440 Maip 
street, corner Sheriff street.

’mjÆn at the 
W Cliarlotte

Attend the big sa 
People’s Dry Good 
street.

• North pfd .. 
\ Nor Ore . . 
t Met.................

al
t

Saturday 930al

Louis & Nash . . . .147 
Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con. ...

*
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSmmHsu-■lis Too late for classification

a,

IBliHliSi

HI TRAITRESS WANTED. Apply Hamil 
* ’ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1504-1.f.

Pacific . .
Nor & West. ..
Pennsylvania.................... 121% 121% 121% i

Pacific Tel & Tel . . 43% 42% 42% !
Reading................................
Rock Island .. .. 24% 25
Sloss-Sheffield .
South Pacific .

$sill
SSsl /Vivi

: 'k I ,™=1..Pi
.109% 109% 109 IK||jii|I 2* B I■toishiEfE;?

ll|§ yÊàf zlwËm

TV7ANTED—A general girl. High wages, 
’’no washing. Apply 176 Germain 

1503-t. f. .

138% 138% 138% !
:24%

street.40
I

PLEASANT ROOM with board. Apply 
1 Mrs. Hoop, 37 Leinster street.

1505-t.f.
“Soo" ..

—Southern Railway ..
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific . ...
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel .................
U S Steel pfd . .
Virginiau Chem . .
Western Union .... 78% 78% 78%

T OST—At Noon, silver watch and fob 
on Princess street. Finder please leave 

8918-10-21.at Times Office. (

(XAIANTED—Boy in Bookbinder)'. Apply 
’ ' 109 Prince William street, R. Heons.

1506-t. f.

TX/fANTED—Position as caretaker. Ad- 
'v dress. Caretaker, Times office.

10-26.

(IT/JANTED—General girl. No washing. 
1 ’ ' Apply Mrs. Gillis. 109 Union street 

8901-10-26.

T OST—Between St. James, Sydney and 
1 * Broad streets, a pearl rosarv. Finder

23-t.f.

New York Cotton Range. ■!

iiüiHüHi!.. .. 9.10 9.05 9.05
.... 9.28 0.22 9.22

. .. 9.17 9.10 9.121
. . 9.31 9.23 9.25

.. .. 9.45 9.37 9 37 !

.. .. -9.55 9.50 9.50

October ..
December .. .
January .. ..
March................
May ,.
July..................

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

!
...iiiiiiiiii:; ■■«111lillllil —Si

ill iiiiiiiP 9

Vil
Wheat- 

Dec. .. ..
May.................

Corn—
Dec. ....
May ....................

Oats—
Deer ................
May .................
July ...............

Pork—
January .. ..

. iPi101%
106%

101% 100% 
106% 105%

please return to 29 St. James.

i T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.
05% |.... 65% 65%

.... 66% 65% *ms66% Si! 8908-11-23.
................. ..........

-—EPER Wanted for av hoi sale of
fice. Must have had at least two 

years’ experience with double entry. Write 
giving references to Box 100, care Times 
office.

47% 47%
50% .50%

...47 47

47% BIII50%

HillI47

i8900-10-21.15.80, ...15.81 15.60 61:
i !

Ii vriSE FOR SALE. Small delivery 
horse for sale very cheap; also, Par

lor Pool Tabic. Price $15.00. J. A. L'p- 
seti. Blue Store, 231 Brussels street.

8909-10-26.

IMontreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private 

Telegram)
Mile

Bid Asked. 
.. 229% 230C. P. K. ........................

Detroit United ..
Mackay........................
Mexican Elec.............
Ottawa Power ..
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Rail*................
Richileau & Ont. . .
Soo Rails..................
Montreal at reel . .
Bell Telephone............

i Toronto Rail*......................... .135%
i Cement .............................
| Dorn Carmen*. . . .
! Gould Mfg. Co. . . .

Dorn Iron Corp . „ .
Ogilviea........................
Penman's.................. •
CroAvn Reserve............
Dom Textile ....
Lake of the Woods

.........72 72%
MARRIAGES\.85 89

. ... 83% 
...144% 

. ...171%

84 Eli WOOD-DUN HAM At Trinity chuwli 
jiarsonage St. John N. B. on Monday, 
October 16th, by tlio Rev. Mr. Armstrong, 
Wilfred R. S. Wood to Mary A. Dunham.

McLAUGHLIN-McANULTY— At Holy 
Trinity church, on Wednesday morning, 
October 18, by the Rev. J. J. Walsh, Mr. 
Edward J. McLaughlin to Mrs. Annie Mc
Nulty. all of this city.

144% ! 
171% 
57% ; 

121%
56

...121%
133 134 ACADIA INSTITUTIONS 

ENJOYING SOCCESSFOL
YEftH, SMS PRESIDENT1 -^11,1^^. ™ ,,ty. 0n th.

J I 18th inst., Agnes, Avite ot Cliarles W-. Till,
______  in the fiftieth yeai of her age, leaving a

.. ^ . c. r, • r it U D.4-1 l°ving husband, four daughters, and a
Not Quite bo btrong at rootoali, cut: brother and sister in Brooklyn, to moure

* Members Have Greatly Increased—

Historical Document ! Union street, to Cellar Hill cemetery.

222
145

....... 221
140 First Publication of This Price List138
27% 27%

67% 1
67% I100 DEATHS.... 58% 

....131% 

.... 58

58% I 
132 :

LATE SHIPPING Ladies and Gentlemen, this is the first time we have called your at 
tent ion to these several lines at reduced prices.

A word of explanation :—we a 
as we ever were, we are equals 
I ent ion as you ever téreivèd, rjMc 
evidence at this elosjlg out st^.

No goods a B pAnitted on 
of course, good a rl solcUjor 
sensational advc -tisBg^wj v 
we can but wc anB t^Frimt

Open each evening till 8; Saturday till evt|iii|j/

60
2.80 2.90 : 

68% 1 
146% 1

.... 67 List as anxious to fit your foot now 
*ful to give you just as much at- 
the usual rush sale methods are in

PORT Of ST. JOHN 144
1 Can Car pfd.............

Gasoline schr Independent. 29. Frye, j Illinois pfd.................
Eastport. Me. Dom It in pfd.............................. 101%

Coastwise—titmr Chienecto. 36, Canning. I J)om Textile pfd......................98%
Advocate llarbov and cleaved. Connors Ogilvie...........................................
Bros.. 49. Wamock. Chance Harbor; schts i Penman’s pfd . . ......
Maube, 25. Beardsley, Port Lome and cld.; j Lake of the Woods pfd ... 120 
Lena, ' 50. MeLellan. Noel and cleared :
Mice and Jennie. 38. Denton. Sandy Cove 

„nd cleared. Sea Flower. 11. Thompson, j 
fishing and cleared Reliance. 15, McNeil, j 
Lord's Cove, Gas boats, Hobo, Ramsdell.

....... 89% 89%
90 I : their loss.

i Funeral at 2.3i on Friday, from 252
89

102
!

99 | 
125 ;
on |

Presented 

While in St. John,
robation. no goods are exchanged, and 

making no attempt atlily. Me arei sell even' ]iair just as quickly as 
f to get the right boot.

IS9
i museum on his return to M olfville today: 
The dix-ument, which com ai ns an account. i Dr. George B. Cutteu. preSfixuit cn Aca 

dia University, who is in Uiq city attend- ! of the building of the old \\ aterborough 
in-jr tlie Nçw Brunswick Provincial >im Baptist church well a.s the names vl 
day School Association, said last evening many Avho belonged to that church, was 
that the Wolfvillc institution was enjoy- presented him by Mrs. Minnie D. Dyke- 
ing the most successful year in its career. ! man, of Fredericton, granddauglitcr of 

The freshman class, which numbered Nathaniel Cottle. avIio was the clerk ot
eighty-four, Avas the largest in its history \ ibe church. One hundred and eleven years
and he expected that the total registration | okh the document is believed to be the

I would be larger than last year, which was oldest Baptist historical document extant,
j considered to be a record breaker. An-! 
j other encouraging feature was the fact | 
that the senior class numbered forty six, 
and it looked as though the record of Chicago, Ills.. Oct. 19—lire which broke 

saw forty-three graduated out in the plant of the SchAvarzchild &

The Cora L. Lea Floated
New York, N. A .. Oct. 19—Aft or dis

charging part of her cargo, the schooner 
Cora L. Lee. from Spencer's Island, N.
5., Avhich went ashore on Mattinicook, L.
1., on October 7, got off unassisted »>n 
Tuesday night and reached here yester
day in tow. She will be placed in dry 
dock to ascertain the damage.

!
i

SOME OF OUR BARGAINS IN LADIES’ F00TW1AHI vepreaux.
Cleared Today 

’ Coastwise- Sloop Fin Back, 24. Inger- 
ioll. North Head.

M>lt,
Noav fflÈGO

4.00 \'ici Kid, Bluchcr Ci*ft Boots, Goodyear M’clt “(Russie/ 

Patent l.cathcr Bluvher Cut Laced Boots, “Relirido, J

$4.50 Patent Leather Button Boots, plain toe. Goodye

T IQUEENS RE-COUNT lx4.00
iw

*ow 3.4, Stock Yard Fire4.UU \"ici Kid Bluchcr Cut l.accd Boots, “Relindo, ..
3.30 Tan Calf Blucher Cut l.accd Boots, "Marsh,” ... Now -.95 

1‘atcnt leather Button Boots, cloth top, “America s
Beauty," ........................................................................................ *°w 9.90

I

No Dogs in Passenger Cars
1891, which
from the university, would he broken. >ulksbvrg vompany stod: yards a 
Two new profeasors Avere added to the after 7 o’clock this morning, did J 
teaching staff this year. They arc Prof, amounting to $35,000.
Thompson, avIio is in charge of the Latin 
department, and Prot. tipidle. avIio is in ASSEMBLY TOMORROW,
charge of the department of theology. The first of a series of Cinderella as-

ln athletic circles this year, lie said, he semblies to be conducted during the Avin- 
did not expect the university to measure, ter by the Fortnightly Club in the A. O. 
up to their former high standard, the foot- 11. hail. Union street, is to be held to- 
ball team especially being rather Aveak.1 morrow evening. A large number ol in- 
A« the season advanced, however, he said. | vitations have been i>sued, and the .event 

dark horses might be discovered ! promises to be enjoyable. The comm ttee 
among the hbav material and things pre-| in charge includes < has. O’Neil, John 
sent a better outlook. j White, T. W. Pope. das. Me Andrew. Ed

While in the city, Dr. Cut ten a vas made Avard Carr, I. H. M Hugh, L. 'I. Martin 
! the recipient of a very interesting sou- and Wni. 11. () Neil. I he chaperones 

J venir in the form of an historical dovu- are Mesdames E. Finigan. T. Martin, T. 
ment which he will place in the Acadia Breen and H. T. ishechan.

3.50Fredericton, N. B., Ott. 19—(Spenal)— Boston Oct. 19-The full bench of the 
The recount in the Sunbury-Quecne elec- Wlpreme l:Quri jn the citfe of Rosvoe J. 
lion case is going- on this atternoon. Mr. agajnst the Boston & Maine has sus-
Pugeley arrived from Montreal at n00a-j tained the regulation of the road exclud- 
Both candidates are in attendance. )ng dogs from passenger cars, but permit

ting them to be carried in baggage cars 
on payment of fare.

a littU . 
damage

SOME OF OUR BARGAINS IN GENTLEMEN S FOOTWEAR
$5.50 'Ian Waterproof Bool, heavy viscolized sole............ Now $4.50

5.00 Black Waterproof Boot, heavy viscolized sole, .... Now 4..k>
4.50 Tan Button jloot, heavy slip sole.......................................  Nmv 3.90

N'elour Calf Button Boot, slip sole,................................Now 4.L5
5.00 Box Calf Bluchcr Cut Boot, neat trim sole, ............. Now 4.25
4.00 Dongola Blucher Boot, double sole, slip........................ Now 3.45

All these goods are standard makes and arc of superior 
quality.

Good Serviceable Stylish Footwear at reduced prices

PWdoQfir

[wMtwËÛ
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THE APPLE SHOW 

A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
arrived in the city today in connection 
with the work of preparing for the second 
annual provincial apple show which will 
open in St. Andrew’s Rink on the evening 
of Thanksgiving day. October 30. It is 
expected that the showing will he a great 
improvement on last year’s exhibition.

3.00
jj

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY SMOKER, j 
St. George's Society w 11 celebrate Tra- ’ 

talgar Day with a smoker tomorrow even
ing in their rooms, 35 Charlotte street. 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee will deliver an i ad
dress on the day celebrated, and a very 
fine programme of speech and song has 
been prepared by an efficient committee.1

tSTEEL’S CLOSING OUT SALE
FROM EATONVILLE. „ . i|

Schooner Margaret May Riley sailed All members are requested to attend, and. 
,njav from Eatonville, N. S., for New each 4ias the Privilege ol bringing onej 
York with • cargo of piling friend witn him

205 Union Street

Public Utilities
Sherbrooke 
Railway and 
Power Co. 
Bonds

The Hietory of the Public Util
ity Corporations in Canada has con
clusively shown that if bought and 
held as investment will yield bet
ter returns than any ottMr securi
ties that can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrooke 
Railway & Power C!o., already this 

ear their earnings are 331-3 per 
cent more than last year for the 

period, showing the rapid ad- 
ranee the premier town of the 
Eastern Townships is making.

We are offering a limited quan
tity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY & POWER COMPANY 5 
per cent Bonds at 95 per cent and 
interest with a bonus of 40 per 
cent common stock.

same

!

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

1

Dominion Trust 
Company

.

*

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1911 3l.

The strong, substantial 
growth of this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment

Special circular ready to
mail.

J.M, Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B. 
Montreal, Moncton.

/

Investment

The Right

STAR brand is over fifty years 
old and is still the leading 
family flour for pastry and bread

ust bMMMIS#
Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

30
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Kindj^lJ Belting and Lace Leather Ladies’ST. JOHN. X. B.. OCTOBER 19, 1911.

1‘y Jt2^S,ELehnnnti^,^^^d
Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones™Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices:--Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year by mail. S2.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank 4t. Northrop. Brunswick Building; New York; 

tog, Chicago.
British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build

ing. Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even- 
tog Times: Wm. Somerville, Ellas K. Ganong.

Falls'

XXX Genuine Balata 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

Cotton Duck Belting 

Lace Leather

Tribune Build- I

Ui
\*tfu

Weight
Walking
Boots

t
-
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COME UP OUT OF THF CELLAR THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
I The sure-enough optimist is still an op- The labor movement is not tile laborers’ 
f timist on a rainy day. It is a fine tiling movement any more than the abolition of
t ttf be hopeful on a fine day. but it is' slavety was thc Xe8ro"s movement. The 
t ....... .. transition from hunting to tile tending ofmuçh better to be breezily confident on a « , , , , ,nocks and herds was an advance from sav-

grey morning. agery to a low form of civilization. The
With these few remarks about optimism later change, which substituted the rude 

and the weather, we propose to take a house ior tl,p tent of boughs,—when the
shy at St. John s position in the light of transition from pastoral to agricultural life 

- was accomplished
the discouraging census figures just made to particular localitie8, transformed gov-"

[ public. ernments, customs, laws and all the insti-
The Times believes St. John is a larger tutions of life. With the devlopment of 

city than the census men say it is, and meclianical arts, the exchange of ideas and
that a workmanlike test of three or four f °,d,s hy .('aral"ans and shiP8’ and the'

bmldmg oi cities, came a commercial civil- 
scattered wards will prove that this view ization as different (rom the agricuUm.a,
is correct. Moreover, it would be of real as the agricultural was different from the Ah, bnt be ^ 
public value to know just what the popu- nomadic. A new method of gaining a live- Purpose, 'Vlieresoe’e™you avili' 
lation is, for the purpose of getting a sort ,ihood had in each case created a new civil- In the near or distant future.

. ... ... , . , , izatson. You’ll return here, smiling still,oi starting point from which to go for- „„ , „ , You'll return net •The tendency of the other civilizations! e. lr,n’ not confessing
ward with definite purpose. v., ,____, ,. . ,, "llere “ has been yours to go.*! * . bee,t toward diversity, that of the in- Set us once more wildly guessing

But, mark you, while uie census figuies dustria! era is towards oneness. Isolation Why you smile and what you know, 
as published are discouraging, this is no is now becoming impossible, and ease of in the Wesminster Gazette,
time tb be discouraged. We cannot afford communication is making industry, com-
it, for one thing, and for another, there ™£rCe’ eduCati°D’ invention operative for|

the creation of a common world civiliza-, 
is very little solid ground to excuse dis- tion. The old unitieg have become local-!
eouragement. isms, and today a contact has been brought

Census or no census, St. John is a big- about that completely overruns all the old! 
ger, better, more progressive, more aggres- boundaries of race andr-class and country.
eive, more hopeful, more comfortable place M&” in the Past separated in search 9f

wealth, and after the scattering they are 
to live in than it ever was before. . brought back by international trade to see

Further, there is today in this city a that the wealth was in those they were 
ripening conviction that St. John has seeking to escape.. The new multitude of 
turned the corner at the end of the long industry outreaches the boundary lines of
-, , „ , . -, • 1 a _ any government. To unite these multilane, or is about to turn it, provided ate- .

. , . tudes m a society is the work of the labor
tive and patnotic citizens will sink party m0Vement
differences for the common purpose of con- This is most emphatically the movement 
sidering how we shall secure the benefits of our times. It is the heir in direct line 
of the very great advantages which this descent of all the great movements
port, this citv, and this province, have in that, have made civilization. It cannot be 

. . settled by the laborer alone but only by
relation to transportation, immigration, the use of the entailed e6tates „f
manüfaeturing, and other matters upon gress. Tlie press is producing an interna- 
wbich material prosperity is largely bas- tional climate of opinion. Science is eacii 
ed. Later we must all look in the faic-e the day removing something from the domaini
real bearing of reciprocity upon our pros- i°p'nJon to t*lat actu,d knowledge.

, _ , a*d every such addition to recognizedpeels. For the moment, let that go. l-„™i.j_. ,,knowledge enlarges the common ground
Polities gone mad might still deprive us wiere a]I men may stand Human nature 

of the improvements we expected to de- is fundamentally the same among all peo- 
rive from the coming here of the Grand pies; and if men get near enough really
Trunk Pacific Railway. Politics, if sane, discover one mother, they find that 

,, , e .v *hey have more in common than in dif-
will assist US m preparing the port for the ferfMe. Umty the„ mugt be_ of rich and
coming of this new Transcontinental, re- poor, learned and unlearned, high and low, 
membering thc sage advice given to us by Gentile and Jew, Gflsek and Barbarian.
President Hays, who said that, however, Civilization must settle the labor
we may hustle the work of preparation, ment or be settled b'" 

f . ,. . , . And because it is the heir in direct linethe freight would overwhelm us when it ■! ® ot descent of all the great movements of
did begin to pour in from the West. the past, that is, because it is evolution-

; This is the natural point at which a ary, its settlement calls for no new laws
!" transcontinental railway managed upon of industry, politics or society. It calls

busines principles must tap Atlantic tide ,or *be new application of the old laws.
.... , , „ ’ , , Some one has said that in the past we: water. Freight is governed by -the short . . , , .nave had, politics without government,

haul, if the short haul be the cheap one, business without industry, a church with-
and in this case St. John represents the out religion. We are moving toward a gov-
uatural objective for winter freight be- eminent without politics, industry with-
cause the haul to tide water here is be- 0l1^ business, religion without a church.

» i ■ j » rv Be that as it may, the labor movement isvond. dispute the shortest and the cheap- . .. ,today teaching all nations that its problem
e8t* can only be solved on the basis of simple

humanity—all foi- all. There can be no 
resting place until we recognize democracy.
One solution after another has l^een 
posed —eight hours, profit-sharing, reform 
of taxation, the living wage—all are tenta
tive. Some monopolies have felt them
selves so strongly seated on the throne 
that like the Bourbon Louis XVI., they 
will not negotiate with the people. The# 
will not receive their representatives or 
recognize their union. That condition cau 
last no longer than the, Bourbons.

The -past has fashioned many different 
instruments for a great orchestra, and it 
has filled the world with discord while 
they were in the making. But now the 
work of tuning is begun and the time is

Cut Lacings 

Belt Hooks, etc.
LA GIACONDA

Ages watched jour smile and wondered 
hat that smile might signify. " 

Ages guessed and ages -blundered—
•Still you smiled and none knew why, 

Could it be that all the

We invite you to see our 
fine Calfskin Walking Boots. 
The soles are # extra thick 
and the new short vamp 
styles and perfect fitting qual
ities commend these goods 
to ladies who dislike rubbers.

sages
You of knowledge had beguiled, 

Learned the secrets of the ages ? 
Ages asked—and you but smiled. V.M! AVITY & SONS.IL?by anchoring people

Now, secretive and elusive,
^ °u are more bewildering far. 

Doubt comes following doubt, intrusive, 
As we wonder where Bathroom Fixturesyou are.

As we rush now hither—thither,
One thought cheers this hapless while— 

If not why, yet how and whither 
Hurried hence, you know—and smile.

Tans, $4.00,4.50,5.00, 5.50 
Black, - - $3.50, 4.00, 4.50I

All Brass—Heavily Nickel-Plated—A large 
range—The best designs

SOAP DISHES,
TUMBLER HOLDERS,
SPONGE HOLDERS .
TOWEL BARS . 35c., 50c.. 75c., $1,00, $1.25 each
WHITE ENAMEL MIRRORS, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 each

SEE OUR WINDOW

\

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

L
40c., 55c., $ 1.00, $ 1.25 each 
50c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 each 

75c., $1.65, $2.00 each
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Halloween
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.*//X

Novelties for Halloween and 
Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7e. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5e., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

II T Phone 87 25 Germain Street

YANG TSE VALLEY IN REBELS’ HANDS STANDING OF
THE BIG MEN 

IN BASEBALL
i Arnold's Department Store(Continued from page 1.) or preference, but aim only to pull you

The run on the Imperial Bank here still out of the fire and cure your cankering 
continues, but the officials appear to have maladies. Hitherto you have been bitterly
ample resources. They are now paving_ .
out for the first time the newly-mintej[ PPressed- ^011 
dragon design dollars from the mint at 
Nanking, the provincial capital, 
large resrve of Mexican dollars was com
pletely exhausted by the demand earlier 
in the week.

A Red Crosç organization 
started here. At Hankow and Wu Chang 
Chinese women are serving as Red Cross 
volunteers for the first time in history.

Shanghai is a hot bed of revolution and 
rumors of plots apd counter plots are num
berless.

i
IU' 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.
have been drowned in a 

sea of misery by a government of aliens.
“Your rulers have treated you like bas

tards not like children. Let whoever is 
animated by patriotic sentiment, come 
quickly and join our ranks. With us he 
will obtain unending glory by delivering 
his country from the Manchu barbarian 
who hitherto has eaten our flesh. From 
now on, we shall sleep in his skip.

“Yet let us be merciful even to our ene
mies. Our soldiers must be careful not to 
recklessly kill the Manchus. Let us give 
'them an opportunity to surrender their 
uniforms and weapon. If they do not then 
yield, and continue enemies of the revolu
tionary movement they must be killed.

Londno. Oct. 19—A special despatch from 
Hankow last night says that the imperi
alists still hold the trenches, but they have 
lost several hundred men, killed or wound
ed. ^The fighting lasted all day. The 
olutionariee after repeated but unavailing 
bayonet charges fell back to. Wu Ching. 
Train loads of wounded were brought into 
Hankow.

Canton, China, Oct. 19—The provincial 
authorities here, alarmed at the revolution
ary outbreak in Wu Chang and Hankow, 
are making elaborate preparations to pre-/ 
vent any similar movement here. en
emergency measure, the importation of 
large quantities of arms' and ammunition 
has. been ordered. The gunbqjat Kungon 
was despatched to Hong Kong, today to 
convey a shipload of war stores to this 
city.

Theirpro-
'

A CRANK.
“What does your husband like for his 

breakfast?”
“Anything I haven’t got in the house.” ,

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 19—Official batting av

erages of the major league players place 
two Boston men at the head of the Na
tional league list. Kirke in 20 games, leads 
with .382, followed by Jackson with .345 
in 39 games. Hans Wagner is the r*al 
leader, however, with .335 in 130 gafnes. 
Fred Clark is next with .330 in 110

has been

THE PRICE OF A BATON.
A story is told of Marshal Lefevre, Duke 

of Dantzic, that favorite of Napoleon, 
which illustrates his own consciousness of 
the qualities that had made him what he 
was. He was vexed at the tone of 
and unkindness with which BUYr

4 UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

An Appeal
A formal appeal issued by the revolu

tionary agents here -today.-says :
“We appeal for the co-operation of our 

brethren throughout, the world. Those 
with money should contribute funds; those 
with wisdom should' advise plans; those 
with physical prqwess jdrou)d mount steeds 
and join the raqAs ; JAhosé With informa
tion should secretly * report to those in 
command. We expect that xour movement 
will succeed, if it fails, the ten days’ 
sacres of Hang Chow and' Kiating, when 
the Manchus subdued China, will be re
peated.

“It is hoped that our patriotic brethren 
will respond from all directions and with 
unanimous minds, will turn this universe 
about.”

A proclamation credited to the revolu
tionary leaders in Hankow is as follows;—

“I come to save the Chinese people, I 
have no idea of acquiring position or profit

games.
Then comes Miller of the Boston team with 
.326 in 136 games. He is credited with 189 
hits, more than any other player in the 
league.

Schulte of Chicago leads in home 
with 22. Beecher of Cincinnati is the cham
pion base-stealer with 80, Sheckard of Chi
cago, leads in run making wjth 123. Mar- 
qiiard of New York hefts the pitchers 
with twenty-four victories and six defeats. 
Crandall follows with fourteen and five 
respectively. Mathewson won twenty-five 
and lost thirteen.

Ty Cobb leads the American league bats- 
^nen with .417 in 146 games. He is credit
ed with a record of 247 hits, leads in base 
running with eighty-five steals, in home 
rung with twenty-three and in run getting 
with 150 tallies. Jackson of Cleveland is 
second in batting with .405 in 147 games. 
Crawford of Detroit is third with .372 in 
146 games. Bender of Philadelphia is the 
real leader of the pitchers with seventeen 

. victories and five defeats. Gregg of Cleve
land won twenty-three and lost 

In the American league thirty-two bats
men average .300 or more, while in the 
National league only twenty-one are sim
ilarly classified.

envy 
a companion 

of his childhood, who met him in his pros
perity, spoke of liis rich 
ury, and said in reply;

titles and lux- 
Well, now, you 

shall have it all. but at the price which 
I liavfe pâid for it. We will go into the 
garden, and I will fire a musket at you six
ty times, and then if you are not killed 
everything shall be yours.”

es, runs.

movc-
;

mas-

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
i. c. R.

. LEAVE ST. JOHN.

7.10 * m—Express Campbellt-on, Pt. du 
Cbene, Truro.

9.00 a jn.—Suburban, Hampton.
11.20 a. m.—Express, Moncton, Pt. du 

Cbene, P. E. Island.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.*
13.15 c.

day onijr.
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P .la. Island.
17.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
18.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
18.35 p. m—Express, Moncton, Mont

real, Pt. du Cbene.
23.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
23.30 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Pietou, 

the Sydneys.

»

seven.11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
7.00 p. m.—Express arrives west side 

from St. Stephen.
11.15 p. ,m.—Express from .Boston.

PERSONALS
Fredericton Mail :—Chief of Police Haw

thorne has gone to St. John on his vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D. Driscoll, and eon, 
Master Ernest, returned this morning after 
a pleasant three weeks’ visit to Boston 
and New York.

m.—Suburban, Hampton, Satur-
We must remember that preparation for 

die coming of the G. T, P. should mean 
preparation for thc coming of the Cana
dian Northern a little later, and for the 
opening up of the St. John Valley road 

t. in the interval.
I These are circumstances—and we have

D. A. R.
REGAL 

BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John for 
Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

k

Hon. J. K. FJemming, the new premier, 
came to the city from Fredericton this | 
morning. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, at- j 
torney-general, ako came to the city today. !Eastern S. S. Company.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.15 a. m.—Expiess from Halifax.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Montreal.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
14.40 p. m.—Suburban, daily except Sat

urday and Sunday, from Hampton.
1525 p. m.—Suburban, Saturday only, 

from Hampton.
17.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
18.35 p. m.—Express from Montreal, P. 

E. Island.
20.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
21.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mice Harriet, 
Vincent of St. John are at the Weldon 
House, Shediac.

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Miss Raymond of | 
St. John, has been a guest lately at Aid. 
Everett’s home. Mrs. Fred Andrews vis
ited Mrs. W. D. Forster in St. John last 
week.

Madame Kathlen Furlong-Schmidt, who 
has spent the summer in St. John ,will 
leave on Friday evening to return to her 
home in Montreal. Her singing has given 
many pleasureable moments to all who 

1 have heard her.
Miss Agnes Carter, of Fall River, is visit

ing Mrs. Frederick A. Estey.
Earl J. Robinson, of the Riverside 

branch of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
has been transferred to the Charlotte 
street branch, St. John.

Mrs. George McArthur returned home 
yesterday from Campbellton, where Mr. 
McArthur is at present engaged in build
ing work.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wordley, of Toronto, 
who came to Fredericton for the wed
ding of Mr. Wordley's sister, and who 
have been spending a little time in the 
city, left yesterday afternoon for Mc- 
Adam. They will return to Toronto in a 
few days.

[ not attempted to name more than a few, 
though there are many more—which should 
not be altered by political considerations, 
because they are governed by national 
business principles, and St. John’s posi- 

-tion in relation to them cannot be changed 
except; through rank political injustice.

Now, it may be true that in point of 
population, St. John has not made tlie 
progress we might naturally have expect
ed. If that be true, we should know it, j for all in accomplishing this new concord, 
and, as desiring a point of departure, we j 
should knew also exactly what our popu-

i lation is. But we want these facts, not j Thanksgiving Day will be more general- j 
to lament over them, but to stiffen our I ly observed in many homes this year than '

| determination to go forward along certain j eXPr‘ b^or< * ant* u°'v ^ the time to have |
[ u t , - ne your dining-room furnished m the latest ;! trocs, most of winch are plam before paj up-to-date furoiture. The Messrs. Aml.nrl! 6.ti a. m._Expres3. Boston. .

•Let. no man believe that thc census fig- tiM i^rtlnen.* of Stlteph^” ^ f*6 f”
lires will shake the faith of the average chairs and china closets on exhibition 

r , - 41 , , , . on their floor*, and a visit to this reliableman m the future oi tins city; and let e,tablishmcllt will suVe t(# please everyone.
no man forget that the faith of the aver- j Sec adv. 
age man in St. John is much larger and |

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John at 9 
a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Leaves Boston for St. John Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
River Service.

Sold only byr
ST. JOHN-FREDEEICTON ROUTE. 

St. John River. S. S. Co., Ltd. E. Clinten Brownsurely coming when they shall sound to
gether in full harmony. There is work

Daily Service—3. 6. Elaine leaves St. 
John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leaves Frederic
ton following days at 8.30 

S. S. Victoria leaves St. John and 
Fredericton on alternate days.

DRUGGIST COAL and WOOD
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.THANKSGIVING DAY. Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
a. m.

C. P. R.
LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Curiosity
Crystal Stream S. S. Company, DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALSteamer Majestic leaves for Fredericton 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.30 
a. m., returning alternate days at same 
time.

today.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

5.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton. 
6.55 p. m—Express, Montreal.
6.40 p. m.—Express, Boston.

The Washademoak Route. may prompt you to buy your first j 
order of Groceries at this store, but j 
outright confidence in our goods 
and service will urge the buying of 
all your groceries here.

S. S. Lily Glasier leaves St. John Tues
days, Thursdays # and Saturdays at 9.60 
a. m. for Coles Island and intermediate 
points, returning alternate days.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union Su

more militant than it was fifteen or REMANDED ON .1 HEFT CHARGE, 
twenty years ago, or even five. George E. Gozean. aged 2«, was remand-
w'*~» » yïï.»

tew gifted individuals who lose no op |lev boarding house in Union street, 
portunity to sneer at #the mention of | ladies' coat, valued at les* than $10. He 

| progress, and to remind us how much | denied knowledge of the theft.
I. talk there has been about expansion, and FOW1 [^(""tONK'HT

8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

REPORTED ARABS WILL PROCLAIM A HOLY WAR IN THE SOUDAN BROAD COVE61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,f

Landing Ex Cars.
j how little progress we have made along | 
I that shining pathway. This company of NEW BUCKWHEAT 

QUINCE 
CRAB-APPLES 

NEW FIGS 
50 Bbls. Choice Apples

On st. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys this 
evening, St. Peter’s and St. Michael’s 

commentators is a diminishing one, and it I bowling teams will meet, and tomorrow 
| is beginning to speak more shamefacedly evening the Knights of Columbus will

play the St. Josephs.

GEO. DICK . 46-50 Britain St
Foot ot Germain tit. 'Rhone 1116

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!than it did some years ago. Just as we 

have growlers and pessimists, so also we 
have some visionaries; but while we say 
to the visionaries, “Come down out of the

POLICE COURT.
■ Alfred .Jenkins was fined $4, and Charles 
! Patterson $8 in the police court this morn- 

clouds, ’ so we say to the ,blue-ruin gen- ing, while Peter Woods and Sarah Moran 
’ tleinen, “Come on up out of the cellar, I were remanded on charges of drunkenness.

--------AT---------
T. M. WISTED &, CO.

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597Jas. Collins,Into the sunshine.” ------------- « --------------

Tiie census, whatever the truth about! The Misses Roberts of St. John are vis- 
it may be. cannot take from us the fact|iting ll,eh' a,mt Mrs- Stewart, Saekville. 
that in almost every respect of import
ance St. John is in a much better posi
tion than it was ten years ago. This is 

f true as to matters accomplished, and it 
I is doubly true with regard to the outlook 

for the future.
Again we say to the great company of 

hopeful citizens who have faith in St 
I lie word is Forward!”

Stove-Linings That Last210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

CASTOR IA Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don't let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone oj by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

General Girls and 
Cooks

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought i

ARAB CARAVAN APPROACHING TRIPOLI. FOR BEST PLACESyears the 
• I Signature of A holy war Is now predicted in the Soudan. The Arabs of Tripoli are up lu urns and declare they will pursue 

a relentless war to drive the 1 •infidels” into the sea. Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Roadt

For That Tired Feeling 
and a QuicK Pick- 

Me-Up
GET A BOTTLE OF

KOLA, BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

You will be surprised at the 
- results.

Only 50c the Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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?IS IN FAVOR 
AFTER EXILE 

OF TWO YEARS
Great Sale of Remnants of Curtain 
And Drapery Materials

\ i

This will b-e one huge delight in bargains for these are all ends from our 
very' best materials and offered exceptionally low for the purpose of closing 
them out right speedily as we require, the space they occupy.

Do not entertain the idea that this is an ordinary remnant sale—such 
would be an entirely wrong impression for these heaps of finest fabric ends 
represent values so extraordinary and are such true examples of great econo
my that all should hasten to secure the savings.

All are remnants from fresh up-to-date materials—remember that.

The Man Selected to Put Down 
Rebellion in Chinese 

Provinces

HIS DISMISSAL 1r Commencing Friday Morning
—— ,, . ■ i - . ■ — —---------- - —-------- --------l I

An Interesting Story Attaches to 
the Official Life of Yuan Shi 
Kai—British Minister Was In 
Favor of His Recall

«
I

' \Curtain Muslins with lace insertion and border.
Curtain Ne$s with lace insertion and border.

Sash Muslins in coin spots, figured and striped.
Madras Muslins in white, cream and colored.

Scrims in white, cream, ahd great range of colors. 
Scrims with oriental borders.

Scrims with plain or figured centres.
Lace Nets in white, cream and ecru. 

Some beautiful Art Silks.

ti i

Peking, Oat. 19—Acceptance , of the of
fice of viceroy of Hu Peh makes Yuan Shi 

, Kai’s appointment a military one, his 
! duty being to fight for possession of the : 
* provincial throne, and make it secure by j 
restoring order in the two large provinces 

j of Hu Peh and Hunan. It js reliably stat-1 
1 ed that Yuan Shi Kai demanded permis; ! 
1 sion to raise his own division of 10,000 
troops and also to cash a personal 

; grant of 3,000,000 taels ($2,000,000). To this 
! humiliation the regent agreed.

me'

i'HE SALE WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK IN THE CURTAIN DEPT.!

:
Sr ~ ~ - i

New Velveteens 
and Corduroys 
For
Costumes, Dresses and 
Children's Coats

r

Rich Black Dress Goods and 
Suitings in All Newest Weaves

After an eventful career in internation
al relations under Li Hung Chung cover- 

i ing fifteen years. Yuan Shi Kai, on Janu-,
I ary 2, 1909, was dismissed, ordered to va- ■ 
! cate all his offices and return home. When 
i the axe fell he sent his family to the for- 
' eign quarter in Tien Tsin and fled- to the 
! same place immediately after. The. prjfice 
I regent déprecating the effect of this event 
ion the world sent a special message to 
; Tien Tsin to reassure him. He returned 
' via Peking to his family home at Wei Hui1 
I Fu, in Honan. In three days he had dis
appeared and in a week was lost complete
ly to Oriental affairs and until now has 
lived there a country gentleman’s life 
interesting himself in local improvement.

j

I

I
I
IFOR* COSTUMES

Black Military Serges, 50 to 56 inches wid-e,
per yard 90c. to $1.75

Black Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches wide,
per yard $1.00 to $3.00

Black English Worsted Suitings, 48 to 54 in-
per yard 95c. to $1.65

Black Venetian Cloth, 50 to 54 inches wide,
per yard 75c. to $1.75

Black Chamois Cloths, 47 to §0 inches wide.
per yard $1.25 to $1.75

Black Thibet Serges, 50 to 56 inches wide,
per yard $1.10 to $1.55

FOR DRESSES

Black Wool Taffeta, 42 to 49 inches wide,
per yard 65c. to 90c.

Black Melrose Cloth, 42 to 45 inches wide,
per yard 75c. to $1.25

Black San Toy Cloth, 42 to 44 inches wide,
per yard 76c. to $1.25 ches wide,

Black Poplinette, 42 to 47 inches wide,
per yard 85c. to $1.25

Black Panama Cloth, 42 to 45 inches wide,
per yard 65c. to $1.35

Black Duchesse Cloth, 42 to 48 inches wide.
per yard 75c. to $1.30

dress goods department—first,, floor

1
Velveteens in light brown, 

mid brown, bronze, myrtle, 
and navys. 24 inches wide.

per yard $1.10

.Corduroys in black, white, 
cream, brown, myrtle, etc. 24 
inches wide. Per yard $1.25

Black Velveteens at 70c., 80c., 
95c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.30 and 
$1.40.

!

i
■His Dismissal 1

Yuan Shi Kai was dismissed following 
the death of his sovereign protector, the 
late mpress
obstacle to the reapportionment of imperi
al patronage and power for the benefit of 
the numerous ^impecunious members of the 
prince regents family, and that of the new |

His record at the time 
of /the coup d’etat of 1898 when he sided 
with the empress dowager against Kuang

used against him. It is not generally 
known that his paramount idea upon the 
death of the empress dowager and em- 

, peror was the reform of court practices, 
i abolition of eunuchs and female influences j 
; in the palace, rescue of the boy emperor |
; and hie education on western lines.
| His dismissal was called the unadvised 
joint act of an hysterical widow, Kangh- j 
su’s empress, and of an irresolute regent i 
Prince Chan. The latter flung the edict 

—• of dismissal on the council table for ap- ;
| proval without chance of debate. The 
! principal ministers. Prince Ching and | 
i Chang Chih Tung, hearing of the regent’s 
I intention. and disapproving of it had ab- 
1 sented themselves. The sweeping aside of 
the grand council showed Yuan his danger.
His party back of him consisted of Prince 
Ching, ministerial head of the empire, to 
whom he was allied. Yang Shih Siang. 
viceroy of the metropolitan province 
Chao Ehr Sun, viceroy at Wuchang and yew York, Oct. 19—Mary Anderson de 
Hsi Liang, late viceroy of Manchuria. Xavarro is here to assist in the rehearsals 

1 Theeee jnen remain his friends and have ; 0f “The Garden of Allah,” in the drama- 
been waiting patiently for his recall which ■ tization of which she collaborated with the 
the throne’s edict of dismissal left possible.1 author, Robert Hichins. With her are 

A majority of the foreign ministers in her husband, Antonio de Navarro, and his 
Peking regarded his dismissal as an event 

^ I inviting revolution, and Sir John .Iordan.
British minister, together with W. W.

^ , Rockhill, the American minister on Janu
ary 15, 1909. jointly made formal represen
tations to China necessitating a declaration 
of policy by the regency, which Prince 
Chung gave. Yuan Shi Kai was given the 
benefits of asylum by the British and Am-} 
encan authorities, who feared for his life ! 
and who since that time have not failed ] 
to let China know that they hoped for] 
his recall.

Yuan Shi Kai’s consent to return to of
fice comes after refusal of govermpént 
overtures made on at least two occasions.

_ The most important effort to coax him 
back occurred in 1910, when the govern
ment appointed Tang Shao Yi president

Idowager, because he was an i
in v-nonruirtinnmpnf of imrwM’l- 'Kodaks.. X

\9
?And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawKer
empress dowager.

iPRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MSI Street end SILK DEPARTMENT 

SECOND FLOOR
UpS. hsu, her so called puppet emperor,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
;

DECLARE STOLYPINMARY ANDERSON IS 
AGAIN IN NEW YORK

ir A BEAUTIFUL ARRAY OF

New Chintzs, Colonial ScrimsVICTIM OF POUCE-YA FAULTLESS COMPLEXION‘ ‘it
A delicate dainty complexion is easily preserved or you can ccquire it

by using
Amazing Revelations as to Secret 

Organization—Record of 
Assassin

Noted Actress te Assist in Product
ion of the Garden of Allah

Porter’s Cold Cream
;■

A trial will prove to you the satisfaction that can be had from a real 
good cold cream, one that keeps the skin smooth and healthy. A refreshing 
pleasing toilet preparation whose use is most delightful.

/

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18—Russia at pres
ent has no interest in anything except the 
extraordinary evidence before the •commis
sion presided over by Senator Tronsse- 
vitch whiclu is making an inquiry into the 
assassination of Premier Stolvpin in the 
Muncipal Theatre at Kief a month ago.

The correspondence of leading members 
of the Okhrana, or third division of the 
secret police, shows that they had divid
ed among themselves lucrative" posts in the 
new* regime before Stolyjÿn went to Kief. 
Referring to Stolypin’s -‘expected depar
ture,” the correspondence shows that Bo- 
grolf, the assassin, was alone assigned to 
his protection. • Bogroff’s record showing 
that he had betrayed sixty revolutionists 
in the last five years. Six of these were 
hanged and 23 were sentenced to penal 
servitude for life.

The hostility of the Okhrana to Stoly-
/ir v, ___ ix pin had been bitter since over a year ago,
(Halifax Chronicle) ,vhen he insisted that they should maire

___ _ „ The Nova Scotia Construction Co. has an accounting for their expenditures. When
board in Peking as a conciliatory as yet received no word from Ottawa to ,stolvpin heard that his murder had been

measure and sent him to Wei Hui Fu to resume work on the new piers at Deep arranged ju St. Petersburg he said to his
appeal to Yuan to join in arranging rail-j Water Terminus. The order to stop the adjutant: “If I am murdered it will be
way and currency loans and pacification work was received last Friday and since j,y a police agent.”
of the opponents of the governments pol- then there has been nothing done. Every
icy of industrial development by use of day's delay will be costly to Halifax as
foreign loans. He agreed to come hack if a shipping port. Already the present facil-
the regent would guarantee freedom from ities at Dee]) Water are being severely
interference by the imperial family, the taxed in the handling of the traffic.

I court and intriguing politicians. The re-. The extraordinary large apple crop in 
i gent could not then give such guarantee ' the Annapolis A alley this year in itself is 
and Yuan remained at home. Tang Shao the cause of a great increase m the amount
Yi thereupon resigned out of loyalty to his of freight and in addition to the apples,
t-liief there is also more goods in other lines

moving. The traffic at present is a great 
deal heavier than it "usually is at this •■a- 

of the year, and when the winter sea- 
next month the railway officials

10, 15 and 25 cents the Jar.
IN OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENTPORTER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. St. Patrick and Union jts.Proscription Druggist Charming new designs in Amercian Chintzs, many of 
them reversible, in the popular floral patterns now so much 
in demand. New Scrims, plain or bordered ; also many of the 
latest patterns on Silk Marquisette.

A large assortment of New Warm Comfortables, Silko- 
line or Sateen coverings.

brother, Alplionso.
Mme. de Navarro said that her only ob

ject in coming to America this time was 
to see the first performance of the play in 
which she has taken so much interest. I

We are equipped to produce PHOTOS 
that are right and our long experience is 
back of every picture we make. HALIFAX WHARF WORK 

STOPPED; DELAY 
DECLARED COSTLY

Wool Blankets of exceptional value. m 
Plain Scrim, cream, white or Arabian, 4(*nelics wide,

> Tjt 25c. yard,
ruAw Arabian back-

finewialityf daintmitffft color-

Cor Charlotte and 
King Sts.The Reid Studio - Colonial Scrim, riehrcolorj 

ground, 40 inches widgpl 
Stencil Borden^rSc 

ings. 39c. yard. w
Silk Marquisette iW Curtains, hr 

rose shades on cream background, 38^

IC.

^^>r tan, green or
45c. yard.fAfraid of Ghosts of

i V
LANKETS

eets, double bed size, unslirink- 
7th every pair, $3.25 to $3.89 pair.

SPECIM
Fine Domestic Wool 

able washing directiomm
Extra Heavy Fir^WVool Blankets, large sizes, dainty pink 

and blue borders, $4.35, $5.50, $6.85, pair.
Cardinal Blankets, pure soft wool, $5.98 pair.

W'Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
to a size equal to its terrors it would appear mon 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Ge/ys 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we br 
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when fflh conation 
of the system gives it free scope to* cSablj«i it
self and develop. When there is a dclfci#cy of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a salloWcheek, 
a hollow ey*. when the appetite is poorWmd the 
sleep id broken, it is time to guard against the germ. You can 

‘fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the j 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom- I 
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds ,.o weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” Contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside 

It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of known

SOME TOMBSTONE UNES—/■
I

.
A «Jonc in the graveyard of Logic-Pert 

bears this inscription—
Here lies Tammas Gowk,

His father and his mither.
Jock and Jean and Will and Kate,

And a’ the Gowks thegithcr,
A tombstone in another cemetery re

corded the deaths—by name—of a father 
and mother, their three sons and two 
daughters, and the inscription corn ludcd 
with : “All the family repose here in the 
full hope of a glorious immortality—all ex
cept John.” This seems rather rough on 
John, but it simply meant, of course, that 
John was still alive.

There is in the churchyard of St. Fergus 
this very touching epitaph, evidently writ-. 
ten by a young man on bis parents—

Tjgf# were, but language fails 
^^To utter what;
^Think then, wh,at parents should be, 

They were that.
In the churchyard of Old Deer, Aber

deenshire, there is the following over the 
grave of a soldier—

I’m billeted here by death,
And here I shall remain 

Until the bugle sounds 
When I'll rise and march again.

In Ellon Churchyard are these lines—> 
Here lies my wife in earthly mould.
Who when she lived did naught but scold 
Peace, wake her not, tor now she’s still, 
She had, but now I have my will.

In the old Churchyard of Peterhead the 
wanderer can read the following:—

Sixteen years I was a maid,
One year a married wife:
One half-hour 1 was a mil her,
And then departed life.

SEE OUR NEW ART GOODS 
Stamped Linens—Ready to Embroider.

Stamped Cushion Tops on natural linen, 29c .each. 
Stamped Handkerchief Cases on natural linen, 75c. each. 
Stamped Sponge Bag with rut)ber lining, 45c. each. 
Crochet or Knitting Pockets, natural linen, 29c. to 45c. 
Toilet Mats, white, linen, five pieces, 95c. sett. 
Shirtwaist and Shirt Cases, 75c. each.
Stamped Towels, fine damask pattern, huck, 65c. each.

son opens
will have a problem to solve in the hand
ling of the trafficDaily Hints 

For the Cook

IV,

wrapper.
Composition and with r. record of 40 years of cures. Accept no 

titute—there is nothing “ just m good.” Ask your neighbors. F.W. DANIEL & CO.'
-

RICE .PUDDING
One-third cup of rite. 1 quart milk, 1 

tablespoon butter, 1-2 cup of sugar, «salt 
and vanilla. Hake slowly for four hours, 
stirring often the first two hours.

Red, rice pudding—One-third cup of rice, 
quart milk, tablespoon ot butter, salt 

1-2 cup molasses, vanilla. Bake slowly four 
hours, stirring often the first two hours. 

DOUGHNUTS WITHOUT EGGS.
One and one-quarter cups sugar, 1 clip 

milk. 1 teaspoon soda. 2 teaspoons 
melted lard (dipped from your frying pan) 
1-4- teaspoon ginger, nutmeg to taste and 
Hour to make as soft a* can he handled. 
Don't make them too stiff. Dip each one 
in a basin of boiling water, which you | 
keep boiling on the. «dove conveniently | 
near. Be sure to dip it very quickly, just j 

it is lifted from the hot fat. I 
It won't soak and" will keep moist much j 
longer.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.
i

For the Fall Wedding
Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 

In Jewelry that one may wishlo purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

SUverwear and Cat Class in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

as soon as

Wright Breaks Records
Manatoe, N. C., Oct. 19—Orville Wright 

twice broke the world’s gliding record yes- ! 
terday remaining aloft in his machine on j 
each occasion for one minute and fifteen 
seconds. On the last of his five flights 
into the teeth of a 35-mile wind, he fell 
with the glider a distance of fourteen feet I 
but was unhurt. The machine was smash j

WANT 25 CENTS AN HOUR.
On Tuesday the Times published an

nouncement of the intention of the West 
Side Freight Handlers’ Union to raise 
their wages scale to twenty cents an hour 
on the winter port work. This paper is ! 
now informed that the price they are j 
asking for their labor is twenty-five cents j 
an hour. The present rate is seventeen 
cents.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

ed.

a

Six
the 
for

Rose Tea; 
result is a

ismini
timeXjNbqi
brewing 
and tl
bevedEge of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

IT

\L

CLOCKSI CLOCKS! CLOCKS 1 CLOCKS ! CLOCKS!

From the Alarm to the Big Chime. A 
splendid range just> stocked.

ALLAN GUN DRY. 79 KING STREET

Tips
—On Finding or Renting 

a Good Room

Home is a magic word. If you have 
■one, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is a 
city of good homes. Many have an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your home. All for a few pennies! 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent. 5»

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads

z77
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A CHANCE FOR
THE WOMEN FOLK

Last week whilst we were
rushed at our ANNIVER
SARY SALE of Men’s 
High Class $5.00 and $6.00 
Boots at $2.98 and $3.48 at

#3

! e=
#3

our

Union Street Store^=3

1 or
XVe Were constantly rebuked by 

our Women Customers as to why 
we did not provide a bargain ’for 
them. We immediately got in 
touch with our buyer, with the 
result that to-morrow we shall of
fer $3.00 Pairs of Women’s New 
Fall Walking Boots, Button and 
Laced in Tan Calf, fcull 

Patent Colt^worth over the 
country a
Pair. Wide Nj^^v Toes,

Higi| Heels, Low ~&xÆ„ Kid Tops 
or^ploth Tops. Æ 
#1ot- t Laa weCre in a position 

gains to both the Men 
wi®en Our UNION STREET 

RE will surely be a busy

m Calf and

w
5:"'/ P"

y-y-
to

id
s’

SO. «.

Store Open WeeK Evenings Till 8 O'ClocK.

\

WATERBURY & RISING LTD

m
m
T

i tea safer

X
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— 'PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:-
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—-Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

GOAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE A At the same time he was a notable cham
pion of the guarantees of personal rights, 
and when the 
ypon to give a judgment on one of these 
cases, vindicating the right of an individu
al against the right of a state or of the 
united States, Harlan usually wrote it.

FINANCIAL AGENT FOR 
MONTREAL IN LONDOI.

STarrv&æK i rirau; sarr-hstM,ll street. Telephone 42. W. E. McIntyre, 340 Main street* or
’phone 2241-11. 8814-10—23.

supreme court was called

none8883-11-18.tiCOTCH and American Anthracite, :
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft.

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Win- fpV LET—Three eelf-contained flats new- 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main ty remodelled house, electric lights, 
1397. patent closet. Corner Pitt and Mecklen

burg streets. Apply 131 Westmorland 
8782-10—23.

TWO TABLE GIRLS, Wanted, Grand twitot Tx,n ATr_ ----------------- ?

. ’ 1,|,"n 1|J“I-_______ «w-wa B.......UÎÎ.5J £2
‘"sr* * ^ «“a, ssra&it

'WANTED—At once, a girl to take gen- 
eral care of offices. Apply Dr. J. D.

^Maher, 529 Main street: 1501-t.f.

YÿANTED—Housemaid. Apply 
March, 95 Coburg street.

__ _____________ 1498-t.f.

ÇJ.IRL AY ANTED for general housework.
Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 8869-10-25

WANTED—Girl to sew on furs. Apply 
Mrs. Conboy, 135 -Sydney street.

_____________ 8867-10-23.

'YyANTED—A maid for general house
work in a small family. Mrs. D. Mc-

Clellasj, 173 Wentworth street.
________________________ 8851 10—20.
YyANTED—General maid in family of 

three, wages $16*10 per month. Ap
ply 62 Parks street, Mount Pleasant
___________________________ 1491—tf.
YyANTED—Maid for general housework 

Mrs. Geo. B. Began, 51 Hazen St.
1495—tf.

A Court Usually Divided Q
It is a remarkable commentary on the I “an‘i l° Receive Quarter of One 

jimerican system that in practically all of Per Cent on Bonds Placed Foi
the fundamental decisions of the United ' 1 01
States Supreme Court delivered in the past ! Olty
twenty years, such as the income tax de- --------------- ■
visions, the ten-hour baker's law decision
the insular decisions, the Northern Se- . T ,
- unties decision, and the state taxation de- The C,ty
cision, the supreme court has been divid- i cU has de(,ded to appoint tile Bank oi 
ed’ fou^ to five. I Montreal in this capacity. That institution

ine late Chief Justice Fuller was not ; wlJI be ^ paid one-quarter of one per cent, 
able to dominate his colleagues as Marshall , 0n the ’bonds it places for the city, 
and Taney did, but now that Harlan has ; Controller Wanklyn says that this figure 
gone, Chief Justice White may be able ! *9 not quite as good as the terras given to 
to bring unanimity out of the court, for the federal government, because Montreal 
apart from Justice Hughes, he is undoubt- would not have such large amounts to 
edly a man of greater force of character float in the form of loans, but it was bet
as he is of greater legal ability, than any ter terms than any of the provincial gov- 
of his colleagues. ernments were getting.

A Late Judge of United States 
Supreme Court Noted for His 
Dissenting Judgments

Boat!.
SALE 00 h. p. Engine in good

M^^k,,ng-rprder' APP'y to John T. 
McGoldnck, Lower Cove.

L'OR SALE Lunch counter and lodging
Tv. M, . i6, b"sineae- Apply to T. H. 
Lockhart, 14 Pond street, from 1 to 5 p.
m- 8798-10-23.

ENGRAVEES. rjAO LET—Upper Flat, 9 rooms, C. E. 
Harding, 58 Queen street. 8816-10-23. Montreal, Oct. 19—Montreal will have i

L\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 AVater street. Telephone

8768-10—21 Mrs.
982. (Toronto Mail and Empire). 

Justice Harlan, of the United
TO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 

ity. Apply 27 Cliff street.
States

Supreme Court, who died on Saturday 
was a great dissenter. Judgments in which 
be agreed with the majority of his learned 
brethren 
which he

___________ _______ in that minority.
F0R SALE—Hot water furnace, Daisy ,.It; ». probable that he has written more 
. 1 *17und)'’r three, in good condition, Ap- dlf,s™tlng judgments than any three jus-
L, y J? • J- OYawford. & Co., No. 169 Union “ces who ever sat on the supreme bench,
8treet- 8736-10-20. and while he was by no means the great-

BEEIE™‘E
pOR SALE—Odd blinds, (new) 30c lu out of his opinions. mr T- ^ ,
r each; 2 folding child’s cribs «LOO the latter was merely a justice, , Th® Tlmes on TueedaA announced the
each; 1 heating stove (retort) $6.00-’ 2 ma- tÛe ‘T0 ™en were oftener than not on. deat“ of one of the past commanders of 
hogany chairs, $7.00 each; 2 self-feeders, ?£P°w£fdes' S?'enteen >’earH ago, Jus- the governor general’s foot guards, in Ot- 
Î,7^,eaîh; 1 haI] tree- W-°°: 1 Parlor suit Tjn then foreseeing the day 1 taWa, in the
$18.00; 1 grocer’s oil tank, $2.00; 1 walnut , iif "'ould be chief justice, declared 
music stand $1.00. McGrath's Furniture if0™ thc ,banch that “the only purpose 
toy and departmental stores, 170 172 an elaborate dissent can accomplish
and 174 Brusels street, St. John. N. B. ” • anyi 18.to weaken the effect of the opin

ion of the majority and engender want 
of confidence in the conclusions of the 
court of last resort.”

JjAOR SALE—At a sacrifice, 20 new and 
second hand express wagons, 10 new 

nibber tyred carriages, two light slovens, 
two second hand farm wagons, also two 
horses for sale. A. G. Edgecombe City 
lioad- 8764-10-23.

rpO LET —Warm middle flat, 6
modem plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

1421—tf.

HAIRDRESSING rooms.

I Burley & Co.
^jHISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work.

scarcer than judgments in 
in the minority, often alone

are
T° LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 

1 toilet, 317 King street 
on premises.

west. Apply* 
8208-10—27.

6701-12-12.
QX) LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain

ing 6 rooms and bath-room. Inquire 
at the premises. ** 1325—tf. THE LATE LIEUTENANT 

COLONEL S.C.D. ROPER,
IRON FOUNDERS

TO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and batb. Tele

phone 2125—21.
j.TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- 

:gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
■Founders.

1298—tf. CHANGE OF TIME 
Oct 29th, 1911| q'O LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.

Spruce and Wright streets, remodell- 
I ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
I 1835-21. 460-t.f.

II YYANTED—Two girls to work in label
ling room. Apply T. H. Eetabrooks, 

corner Mill and North street person of Lt.-Col. Sydney C.
D. Roper. He was 62 years of age, and 
at the time of his death .was connected 
with the department of customs.

He was the son of Rev. Thomas H.-. 
Koper, rector of Puddlehinton, Dorset, i 
Eng. He received his education at Eton,1 
and was a member of the Eaton Cadets.; 
He studied law and was called to the Eng- 
hsh bar, practising law for some time. He ' 
then came to this country while still a I ‘ 
young man, and engaged in the banking' 
business in Orillia, Ont., for a time. In 
1885, he entered the civil 
department of agriculture, 
transferred to the «customs department.

The late Lieut. Colonel joined the G. G.
F G. in 1886 as an ensign. After going 
from one rank to another he was put in

RUBBER STAMPS. OCEAN LIMITED EXPRESS 
Will be Discontinued

8853-10—19.fJAO LET—From 1st November. 1 lower
-------------------------------------------- — ' flat, 162 Britain street ; rental $12 per

ifpilL BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR monthJ 2, upper rear flat. 19 Murray 
ever'sold. Does the work of a $20.00 street; rental $8 per month. Inspection 

. Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of flats Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
■11 descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, from 2 to 4 o’clock, on application at office 
Brashes, Automatic Numbering Machines, °f The Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In- Limited, 129 Prince William street, 

elible Marking Outfits for Linen. High
Hass Brass Sign AVork. Print your own ------—_______________________ _________ ___

, idi^lnNg ^Germain To^Rent-From Nov. 1st, six room
'Street, opposite Bank Commerce. Oat, not Water, electric lights,

_______________ __________  tral locality. Address Flat, Times
~ —-------------- office.

I
YyANTED—General girl, small family, 65 

Elliott Row. 8850-10—20.

ÇjJRIvS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J.
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

YyANTED A COOK—Apply in evenings __________ _______ _
to Mrs. AV. Frank Hatheway, 71 St. BARGAIN SALE-Skirts in blue or 

James street.- 8836-10-24. Wack $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks
/“I I RL.S WaNTFH_ n u d --Ppce. Travellers’ samples in child-
(jiRlvS WANTED- D. F. Brown Co. ren s white or colored dresses, coats great- 

8802-10—23. ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street
11-10.

l
F®? SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

■ L , U8e. *05 Wright street, partly fur- 
mshed.^^AppIy Blanchard Fowler, 'phone

Through Service to
Quebec and Montreal

VIA THE

maritime express

Discourse ng Dissent
Justice White undoubtedly uttered these 

words, with Justice Harlan in mind, and 
when he was made chief justice last year 
it was common talk that he was about 
to put an end to this “dissenting busi
ness. What means he used no one knows, 
but it is a fact that he did put an end to 
dissent on the part of all his colleagues 
except Justice Harlan. Justice McKenna 
and Justice Day, who, in the case of 
the Northern Securities in 1904, signed, 
wth Justice Harlan, their opinion to the 
effect that the Sherman Act “is not limit
ed to restraints of inter-state or interna
tional commerce that are unreasonable in 
their nature, but embraces all direct re
straints,” a few months ago took a direct
ly opposite view, and sided with Chief 
Justice White in the Standard 
Tobacco Trust decisions.

They then declared that, the Sherman 
Act applied only to undue and unreason
able restraint. Justice Harlan stood by 
his guns, and was a dissenter. It is a - re
markable fact that only once in his long 
career on the supreme court bench, the 
longest with but two exceptions in the 
history of that body, has he deserted a 
position once taken.

I S-17-tf.

8726-10—20.

service in the 
In 1894 he was1 No. 134 Express the Connection

Leaving St. John 16.30
(Dail> except Sunday)

cen-
WANTED—Girl for general housework.

Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 Main street. 
________________________________  1490—tf.
YyANTED—Glti for general housework, 

also girl about 16 years to do light 
work and help with child, 70 Queen street, 
left he»-_____________________ 8807-10-23.

YyANTED —An experienced housemaid 
with references. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm

strong, 27 Queen Square.

(jIRLS WANTED. Apply General Pub
lic Hospital. 8777-10—21

YyANTED—Good general servant. Ap
ply mornings or evenings, 120 Pitt 

street. 8776-10—21.

YyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 104 Union street.

1t

8806-10—23STOVES.4
SALESMEN WANTED

thanksgiving day
5 ISLt ™ pl,”a “ “• ”"'*1 “ October 30th. 1911

Deceased was twice married, and by his 
first wife he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Gwyn- 
ne Evans, of AVoodstock, Eng. In 1896 
he married Mrs. T. T. Vernon Smith in 
Ottawa. Mrs. Roper survives and five 
brothers of the deceased are alio left. The 

‘brothers are:

i
jQ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

WANTED—MALE HELPt YY/1ANTED—SALESMAN in city to sell 
a new invention. Quick selling articles. 

Apply 154 Prince William street.
8881-10-25.

jVfEN AV ANTED—Grant’s Employment 
agency, 205 Charlotte street AVest.

8888-10-26.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE FOR 

THE ROUND TRIP{JAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H 
Smith Co., Windsor,- Ont.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
____ ________________________________________YYAN1KI> —a man coatmaker, steady
TO^ t0 kt’ S&S aDd 8604 ^ H«0S’

I486—tf.
Good going October 27th, 28th. 29th and 

30th Good to return to original starting 
point November 1st., 1911. *

Oil and
Henry Basil, retired chief 

inspector of prisons for South Africa; 
Coleridge and William, both of Bittern 
Lake, Alberta; Rev. Albert, of Lady Cross, 
Seaford, Eng., and Herbert J. of Sole- 
hill, Birmingham, Eng.

GEO. CARVILL
City Ticket Agent.

RELIABLE REPRE S ENT A T I Ar E 
wanted—To meet the tremendous de

mand for friiit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, ,we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 

YyANTED—A girl for cooking and gen- local and general agents. The special in-
eral housework ; small family good jerest taken m the fruit growing business

Wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank ln Brunswick offers exceptional op-
R. Fairweattier, 47 Duke street, St John P°rtunities for men of enterprise. We off- 
N. B. ’ ’ er a permanent position and liberal pay
—----------- -------------- :---------------- --------------L_ to the right men: Stone A Wellington,
YyANTED—Girl for general housework. Toronto, Ont.

Apply Box G. O., Times Office.
_________________________ 870610-19.

YyANTED—An experienced housemaid.
Alko a nurse with references. Apply 

76 Coburg street. 1473—tf.

WANTED Capable kitchen girl. Apply 
40 Leinster street.

"^TANTED—Capable girl for general 
housewora; family three; reference re

quired. Apply to Mrs. J. Smith,
Princess street. 1468—tf.

YyANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

YyANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street 

1456-t.f.

J.JOY AV ANTED—Apply E. McPartland, 
72 Princess street. 1494 tf.

1. qV) LET—Two or three rooms unfurnish
ed Apply C. L. Times Office. 

___________________ 887610-25.

FURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St.
_______________________ 8831-11—17.
.JfOOMS AND BOARDIN’ G—Room and 

bpard in private family, good local
ity. Addrcs. Box 60, care Times.
_________________________ 8821-10—24.
,T° LET—Furnished rooms heated by hot 

water, at 39 Duke street.
_________________________  3797-10—23.
T° , CET—Large upper room in brick I 

building 107 AVater street. Recently 
occupied by thc New Ship Laborers So 
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Are 

1461-tf

;
YyANTED—Boys for wholesale. Apply 

to Robertson, Foster Si Smith, Ltd., 
47 Dock street. 884610—20.

1 1477—tf.

THF LORD MAYOR'S MOTTO!
YyANTED—Janitor N. B. Telephone Co., 

Ltd., Apply Local Manager's office, 
22 Pnnce AVm, St. 8825-10—20.

JJOY WANTED— For retail store, 15 or 
16 years old. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd 

8801-10—19.

A Master of Terse Eaglish Wm. Tr clear when Lord Mayor at
No member of the court has ever been *ÜÜ2° l°r ,w°mankind

more tenacious of principle than Judge 'husblnd.” K ^ hlppler the
Harlan, yet oddly enough his appointment ! There ie no eerthlr —1
was considered to have been one of the ;«ho,dd nn“ no^^f J
worst ever made by a president. Justice in the gentle art ol
i^aîs-7 fT u ?T‘re °f Preaident Haye3 <* the very beet ie opjftdftfc- 
m 18/7. He had had no experience of a ju- jcumulated experience^ 
dicial nature. His reputation even as a |to command, cv 
lâwyer was by no means great, the only (have never beeoLa 
public office he had filled up to that time ‘brought within thkj 
being that of Attorney General of Ken- purse. V 1
tucky.

He came to the bencli practically an un
known man, but from the first he show
ed no disposition to bow to the . superior 
wisdom of his colleagues. Only a few 
months passed before he came to the 
front with a dissent, and then his col
leagues realized for the first time that they 
had a strong man to deal with. No other 
supreme court justice ef his time had 
Harlan’s power of language. At once terse 
and eloquent, and this quality gave his 
decisions a weight with the public general
ly that was accorded the opinions of 
of his brothers.

A Sturdy Constitutionalist

A\a rule liis‘ opinions were on that side 
of every question where the popular 
science might be expected -4c be found.
For instance, in the numerous “trust” de
cisions Justice Harlan’s views were those 
of the corporations. He was impatient of 
fine-spun legal arguments, and while no 
judge was more faithful to the strict duty 
of interpreting the constitution instead of 
extending it, Justice Harlan’s decisions al
ways were notable for their hard 
sense. A southern Republican he 
strong up-holder of the federal government 
although it cannot be said that lie 
opponent to the rights of individual states

For Coming Winterm wives
emselvea The Fall and Winter Time 

Table of the Intercolonial Rail
way will go into effect on Octo
ber 29th.

There will be practically no de
parture from the time schedule of 
last winter.

The Ocean Limited will be dis
continued until next summer, and 
the through service between Hali
fax, Sydney, St. John, Moncton 
and Montreal will be performed 
by the Maritime Express which 
willl leave Montreal at 12.05 p. m. 
and arrive at Halifax at 17.15.

The night express between Hali
fax and the Sydneys will be 
tinued for the present.

No 3 and 4 Expreses between 
St. John and Pt. du Chene will 
be discontinued.

:ionYyANTED—Boy aPout seventeen years 
of age. for wholesale department. 

Must be well grown. Apply in own hand
writing to P. O. Drawer 409, City.

HORSES FOR SALE. ac-
ies i Khz-ire 

ich as>el]
JAOR SALE—Black horse, sound and 

strong; 7 ye. .3 old; weight 1120; 
kind, and used to automobiles, etc. Ap
ply C. K. C.. Telegraph office.

FOR SALE—Pair bay horses, 29 cwt., 
sound; one chestnut stallion, 14 cwt., 

roan 18 Cwt. Can be seen at McKinlay’s 
stable, S3 St. Patrick street.

lable 
:h of

are
1485—tf. larroweet

8654-10—19.YyANTED—Errand Boy, about sixteen 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Limited, Union street. 1470—tf

j Take, for in%a<Ati 
Sauce, introducRÆn* 
(from England. Ke <§ 
.orings of Oriental frui 
perfectly blended in t 
ful relish, and the von 
■bottle of H. P. 8a 

e a certain suet

^Rious H. P. 
^rort time ago 
Rt choice Sav- 
aud apices are 

'new and delight- 
housewife, with a 

at her elbow, will 
of the little stews, 

uts, and hashes, which are so much of 
APMda and Mal ta the inexperienced

P URNISHED ROOMS TO LET in, pri
vate family, 305 Union street 

_____________________857611-10.

J^OOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.
8387-11—2.

ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406t.f.

195PIFTY MEN WANTED -For water
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75_to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

8794-16-30.
pnak
«gopOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

To be seen at Golding’s stable.
1335—tf.A.T ONCE—Men wSnte/l to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment lor a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
■street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1 1393—tf.

qv) LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knight» of Colora-

■ 1

YyANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 Kin- 

street east. 1447-t.f.
Fined for Chastising WifeSTORES TO LET. nonebus. Los Angeles, Oct. 19—A man is not justi

fied in spaqking his wife, even if she de- 
it, according to a decision on file 

in Justice \oungs court. In rendering 
the decision Justice Young fined E. W. 
Payne $5. Payne had pleaded guiltv to 
the charge of having spanked his wife but 
pleaded justification.

No matter how much she deserves to 
be spanked, the law does not permit of 
your taking a hand in the matter,*’ said 
the justice.

Then he ordered Payne to pay the fine.

tf con-
X^TANTED—Good girl for general work. 

Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

XyANTEIN-Experienced chambermaid at 
v ictoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

Q.ENEKAL GIRL WANTEI>-Referen- 
ces_ required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street.

XXTANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char
lotte street. 1374^-tf.

TP TdST Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
E. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

TP LKT—Stôrel North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—1$.

serves
TJRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

jgOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

______________________ 1184-ti.

T.ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

con-

XX^NTED—Boy to learn the drug busi
ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug "Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1411-t.f.

George Carvil!
City Ticket Agent

ROOMS WITH BOARD-Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 965-t.f.

TDOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
" 1017-t.f.

1373—tf. CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
fpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 

' machine. Wages to start $3 to $1. 
A. J. Sollows & Co,, 71 Germain street

1173—tf.

common 
was ai HOUSES TO LET. F C- MESSENGER-Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. '79 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or 'phone 
211611. 7522-12-7

PERFECT GEMS. ALL OF THEM.[pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12-ti.

was an
TP —At 207 Duke street, 5 l

cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be
tween 6 and 7, on premises.

Sc.rf'piTi11 2fr°.e' Vhe? yoVueW 0Ur collecllon of jewelled Rings, Brooches. 
»s^»« ’ ^rrlngs, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ao-
£ereance f you plan a 6lft «° another or to yourself, you'll do well to select

YyANTED A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

23. 1034.PROPERTIES FOR BAT.K WANTEDT.° LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of AV. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 138611.

YyANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. A. & J. HAY -CARRIAGES FOR SALE. - 76 KING ST.'ROR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 

High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

er telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.
1474—tf.

YyANTED—People to buy DAISY 
FLOUR in 24 pound bags. DAISY 

FLOUR not only makes first class bread 
but also buns, biscuits, cakes, pastry, etc. 
It is half Manitoba.

126-t.f.6
Jj'OR SALE—Two covered carriages 

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

LOST

TipsHOUSES FOR SALE JjOST A Gold Brooch between
mouth .street and Waterloo. Finder 

will confer a favor by returning to 48 
Exmouth street. 1499-t.f. %

A- A. E. kindly take hat marked 
H. . K. taken by mistake from Ger

main street church Sunday evening, to C. 
Kerri son s, South wharf and get his 

8866-1620.

LX)R SAi,h.—Frehold property with
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

Ex
Y\’ANTEIJ—Wanted at New Brunswick 

School for Deaf middle aged person 
as matron. Apply to O. M. Warwick. 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store Co.

YyANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

J^OR SALE—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 860610.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.AGENTS WANTED JPOR SALE—A pleasantly situated house 
at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 

with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, 
Times Office. 8732-11—3.

1498-t.f.

mL'OR SALE- Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, Westfield.

Hatfield. 92 Waterloo 
Main 1619.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Writd us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

<4—On Finding a Quiet Ë 
Home Boarding p 
Place or Boarder ill

Enquire AV. V. 
street. ’Phone 

1483—tf.
t

L°® 0,1 Sunday evening, in or near St.
Roses church, Milford, gold bracelet, 

cinder Kindly leave at rector’s house tf

» Oman Cook, general housework. Man 
familiar with farm work. Address with 

; references. E. O. Damon, No. 11 Han 
over. Mass. U. S. A.

|
1254-t.f. SITUATIONS WANTED

8826-10-27.WANTED TO PURCHASEJ^OST A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office. YyANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 

Salvation Army Salvage Dept, 
Phone Main 1661 and we will collect 

8882-11-18.

YyANTED—By respectable orphan girl of 
15, situation as nuise. Apply Miss I 

Hassan, City Line, Carleton, St. John
FURNITURE FOR SALE 1392—tf. YyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen e 

casl-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools’ 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2382-1!

:

lire hotf'VV'T,'1* and to
food, and If you haveaRoomto Rentnr^tà .Eat„ wholesome, home-cooked
you have congenial and pX,t pZleTr^nd^J” °®f’ yop wiU be happier if

httle WMt

Read and Answer

J-TpK SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., 
Times Office. 1502,-t.f.

MUSIC XyANTED—A plumber and hot water 
heater. Apply 26 Canterbury street.

1475—tf.

j^ALESMEN. $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

i
.TO LET j K. TURNER, 279 Princess

street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors- 

; fail. Piano Tuition. Instruction 
mony and Theory.

JT'OR SALE— Dining-room and kitchen 
furniture and refrigerator. Apply 

J64 Brittain street.

; :
unies. Won-

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO'STERLING REALTY. LIMITED.V in llar- 
8002-10—20.

1489—tf. LET.
pRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 260 

Waterloo strtfeet, nearly new "Sterl
ing” Range, Mahogany Morris Chair, Mir
ror, oilcloth, etc. also fiat to let.

1500-t.f. v

r
XyANTED AT ONCE-- Two g.x>d coal I 

makers; ^oo-I wages; steady employ-! 
ment. II C. Brown, 83 Germm* htrerf 1 

23-t.f.

“ 1 1 AGE I O LET'—For Summer months
28 Syleyye,re°r ^ ‘t? aPP'y Today’s Want Ads.Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 

a month.
Flat 50 St. James St. Rent $20 a 

month.
Apply to

COTTAGES FOR SALE
!

( 'OTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
FORTH seven-roomed

REN-

Bargains loMhe Week^ The ? Barkers, Ltd.
J packages Malta Vita 25c. 2 Bottles English Pickles 25c’

3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 pounds Mixed Starch 25c.
2 Bottles of German Mustard

t STOVES FOR SALE il ,, . , cottage, ver
andah. three sides, good view of river 
beautiful spring nearJAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI 

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

the home; two i

Ji ,«:n- jiæu,t» Krc-.fi,rar “
•9

LH1R SALE—Glenwood cabinet range 
with hot water attachments. Apply 

11 Richey street. 8$^i-I0-2l. 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
1 pound regular ti c. Codec 25c.
1 Tin Paterson's Soda Biscuit 25c.

I -, Bottles Barkers' Liniment 25c. 
Cups and Saucers only 50c. a dozen. 
Ixmg Handled Dippers, 9c. each. 
Laundry Dippers 12c each.25c.

'

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

INTERC0L0K1AL
RAILWAY
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in ¥. .- yf; A'ZSaid she Would Die of Kidney Trouble

rf
s7.

Ill A;

PÉ1I1Bfa $ :
*..-.■ I " r/ •“FRUIT-A-TiVES” CURED HER

nfrl'V)îiey Meet in Ottawa But History 
Silent as to Their

.
f-

Mountain, ]
“For six years, I SuflL-<

Kidney Dise^^ ^ll lt« 
of my bod^^we il^P 
the pain JFhs afcfill. My peopl 
sometime^ wa^lead, as I \voi 
from the agony. »ive different 
tended me, and a^|£ 
blc and gave me no hop 
A kind neighbor *0’ ’ A 
tives” and mentifcie 
Fenwick, who was!

I took “Fruit-a-

Borden to Have Inquiry Into £“7^7^°
Methods of Large Spending "Frait-a-tiyeev
— _ „ friends look up
Departments — Some Census and I am unai

Observations-Who Will be enough”
Head of the Transcoetinental 
Commission ?

Dec. 14th, 1910. |
ed from dreadful.

and lower put t 
lly swollen, and

0H faint 

octors at- 
^Pkidney tron- 
W getting well. ; 
o try “Fruit-a- ; 

!ie case of Mrs. ; 
Fd by them.
Is”—and in a short, 
better, the swelling 

was easier, and then 
i cured me. Alt my 
i^overy as a miracle, 

to praise “Fruit-a:tives”

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK. ; 
<<Frnit-a-tives” is the most scientific rem- ; 

edy ever discovered for Irritation or Con
gestion of the Kidneys, frequent Pain in 
the Back, and Swollen Limbs. 50c. a box 
6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all deal-, 

from Fmit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

l'y' ) 1 11IV ft T
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Sturdy Food Breeds
Sturdy Children
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TURDINESS means more than weight and muscle. 

It also means energy.
The really

:* sI

k ;; Vi
(

ild has its tissue and its energy 

e superb food for boys

m m

1A dev [ht proportion. 
Oats

ers orOttawa, Oct. 18—There was a unique 
gathering in the office of the new minis
ter of the interior, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
yesterday morning. Hpn. Frank Olivér, 
who is in the city, preparatory to going 
with his family to Edmonton, where he 
will reside, called at his former office in 
the Langevin block to exchange the 
amenities of defeat and victory with his 
successor, the Honorable “Bob.”

At the same time it chanced that Hon. 
Clifford Sifton also called to discuss a few 
matters with his political foe and recent 
political ally. All three met in the same 
room. All have a sense of humor and all 
smiled and exchanged mutual felicitations. 
History is silent as to just what was said 
during the fifteen minutes they remained 
together.

Premier Borden will, it is understood, 
now carry out the plan, repeatedly advo
cated by the Conservatives in opposition,

" having a comprehensive and thorough 
inquiry by a royal commission made into 
the business methods and general admin
istration of all the large spending depart
ments of the government.

The personnel of this commission has 
not yet been considered, but it will be ap
pointed before long to conduct an investi
gation similar to that undertaken three 
years ago by the Laurier government in
to the affairs of the marine department.

The task of the commission will be a 
long and arduous one, and its report with 
any recommendations as to desirable 
changes in the methods of bookkeeping, 
as to possible economies, etc., will hardly 
be ready before the beginning of next 
autumn's session of parliament.

Eastern Canada’s Growth.

That is whÿ 
and girls, asways, is an applicant for Mr. Parent’s 

position and his claims for some recogni
tion under the jiew administration have 
weight with Mr. Borden. Mr. Haggart 
is willing to give up his seat in South 
Lanark to Hon. W. T. White, but the 
quid pro quo has apparently not yet been 
fully settled. Possibly the promise of a 
eenatorship may suffice.

gr
and tissue in the ratio of justThey supply tMj 

about 5 to I?
^energy
e proportion declared right by science, 

ood that does this is milk.

wil

About the only o
Tillson’s Oatsj^ 
foods. Ask your doctor about it.
Remember this: Milk and a little salt is much better for the 
digestion than rich cream and a lot of sugar. Try it on your 

porridge.

The new governor-general is evidently highly pleased at the reception accorded 
him. Somebody complained when he was coining out that Canada was not doing 

David Henderson, member for Halton, j enough to honor the coming out of a royal governor-general. In the picture 
arrived this morning and interviewed j Excellency evidently does not agree with the critics. It was snapped at Ottawa 
Premier Borden, but no information was on Saturday, 
vouchsafed as to whether Mr. Henderson 
would resign to provide Mr. White with 
a seat. Mr. Henderson will get a sena- 
torship after a while, but just at present 
there are no Ontario vacancies.

milk are, therefore, the two practically perfect
His I

z

TillsonsOatsCOUGHING BURSTS 1

BLOOD VESSEL II
lit a! mSays Danger Avoided and Cures Coughs 

in 5 Hours. Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.,

L8Sj
A writer for the medical press states 

that coughing is responsible for the burst-, 
ing of blood vessels quite frequently. A 
cough or cold means inflammation (fever 

Sn turn indicate 
>isons and waste 
foim^Hn patent 
hi^&yw often re- 
ifwM asJÊky 
T^^micrlyttive 

marvels, here |
ionl which is^^coming 

7relief any thorough 
-stem ay the cause, 

Jn’t wait for 
Retiras, but be- 
F cures some in 
0 one-half ounce

Toronto, Ont.
V

Cawwiaii CiatA!*sHiiunt y—*j

and congestion, and thes 
that the body is. full oM 
matter. Simple* relie^Küj 
cough medicines, 
suit in more h PÊiÉIPa

thi
ition.cause more con® 

cough syrup wil 
follows a prescy 
famous for its flr 

It rids t
om

A significant feature of the census fig- 
from eastern Canada is that the

cures.
except it be co 
consumption to grasp its 
gin this treatment whig 
five hours. Mix in f-idyy 
fluid wild cherry 
pound essence cardiol, and three ounces 
syrup white pine compound. Take twenty 
drops every half hoW-fOr four heurs^xm 
one-hàlf to one teàspoônful three or .four 
times a day. Give children less accd@ng 
tô age.

ption.ures
growth in population, except in New On
tario, has been almost, exclusively confin
ed to the industrial centres. The rural 
population, especially in the "older settled 
districts, has fallen off to a considerable 
extent, although at the same time the 
value of the annual output of the farms 
lias very largely increased.

Correspondingly also with the growth 
of the industrial centres the manufactur
ing output of the dominion shows a phen
omenal increase and indeed considerably 
surpasses in aggregate value, the aggre
gate returns of the farmers of Canada.

Detailed figures showing the growth of 
of the various industries and the relative 
urban, and rural populations will be issued 
in a later ’census bulletin.

, one ounce com- ess by bis sic(e> responding to
AO rf

'jfa «Canada’s royal governor-general. with thé 
the cheers of enthusiastic crowds, in Ottawa on Saturday. 8,1,

The Quickest Gough Gere- 
Cheap, But Uaequaled

CARDINAL «BONS 
COMMENDS HOLY is-M* i

WHY HESITATE? V

NAME SOCIETIES.H-
Sixteen Ounces of It for 50c. Saves Ycv 

$2. Does the Work Quickly or 
Money Refunded.

An Offer That Involves no Money Risk 
if You Accept It

Baltimore, Oct. , 18—Cardinal Gibbons 
who spoke very briefly at the national con
gress of the Holy Name Society told the 
delegates thot he did not know of any 
society in the United States that has com
mended itself more to the American peo
ple at large than the Society of the Holy 
Name.
. Mgr. Falconio, the Apostolic delegate, 

nread a -letter from Cardinal Merry del Val 
the papal secretary of state transmitting 
the Pope’s approval of the congress and 
the apostolic benediction of the Pontiff to 
the members of the society and those at-

Blrd’s Eye View- 
of theTait for G. T. P. Commission ? For quick, positive results, the 16 ounces 

of cough syrup that you make with a 50- 
cent bottle of Pinex, cannot be equalled. 
It takes hold instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deep-seated oough 
inside of 24 hours. Even croup and 
whooping cough yield to it quickly.

The user of Pinex mixes it with 
made sugar syrup. This gives you sixteen 
ounces—a family supply—of better cough 
remedy than you could buy ready mixed 
for $2.50. Easily prepared in 6 minutes— 
full directions in package.

Pinex soothes and heals 
membranes with remarkable rapiditg. 
It stimulates the appetite, is slightIvJeE- 
ative, and tastes good —children lU^lt. 
Excellent for hoarse*^ asthm^*>ron- 
chitis, and oth^AbnEt Bouble^Bd has 

wonderful feftox^ i* ca*s of^ncipient 
lung trouble. W mm ■ . Æ 

Pmex is a ■pecizm amdeiidFly concen
trated compoWnd o*No^^yWhite Pine 
extract, rich in guai«ol another natural 
healing pine elemen®. jBnply mix with 
sugar syrup or straiwd^pney, in a 16-oz. 
bottle, and it is reaq*r use. Used in 
more nomes in the T5.Æand Canada than 
any other cough remÆy.

Pinex has often Mp imitated, but never 
successfully, for nJEiing else will produce 
the same results. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is 
wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
has Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If 
not, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

DISTILLERYI am so positive my remedy will com
pletely relieve constipation, no matter- how 
chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish 
it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is commonly caused by 
weakness of the nerves and muscles of the 
large intestine. To expect a cure youmust 
therefore tone up and strengthen^ 

and restore thei

BERTHIERVISir Thomas Tait, formerly a high offi
cial of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
^cently resigned as superintendent of 
astralian government railways, has been 
Ottawa for the past two or three days 

itud has been in consultation with the

sup^Bsion §_the CaÆtfGoYernmenf officers
The Berthierville Difil^, liiV well bj^mdyP Vppped, is the__ re

presentative of one of the greatestjpj^Wl^in Canad^ro^not the leasti^^KUng, 
—that of the manufacture of GinW^ py

The successive additions made toarc indicative oft^^^ming favor en-
joyedby CWOS&GlN

an absolutely pure gin, the delicate aroma and fine flavor been produced by ageing alone.
The Distillery consumes enormous quantities of graifl^l^Ky, rye and corn which are stored in lofts. 

RED CROSS GIN is a pure spirit extracted from the heart of Canadian grain, combined with 
juniper berries of the best growths. The nutritive elements of the pain are transformed into sugar, 
which, in its turn, becomes, by fermentation, alcohol, in the manner that the ferments of the stomach 
transform the sugar that we absorb in our tea or in any other form into alcohol.

Sugar gives strength. A ration of sugar is given to soldiers to sustain them during hard marches, 
Napoleon 1 gave his men a little glass of brandy-transformed sugar-wtth this idea ra view, and was 
rewarded with the success that history tells us of. Naturally,-as with every thing else, sugar must not 
be abused of, nor gin either.

RED CROSS GIN is pure, aged in bonded warehouses and each bottle bears the official stamp 
of Canadian Government inspection, the guarantee of the consumer, a guarantee that Imported 
Gina cannot offer, as the latter are net inspected and are therefore liable to dangerous adulteration,— 
this fact has been officially admitted before the Royal Commission of England.

You are safe in drinking RED CROSS GIN, The Cin with a guarantee
BOIVIN, WILSON & Co., Distributers, MONTREAL

where RED CROSS GIN is mi 'yij4home-
government.

It in understood that the question of 
-.(?curing his services either as head of the 
National Transcontinental commission, in 
succession to Hon. S. N. Parent, or as 
an expert adviser on the management of 
Die government railway, including the 
Hudson Bay Railway, now in course of 
construction, is being considered by the 
government.

Hon. Mr. Parent's resignation has not 
yet been accepted by the government, but 
Pj. new appointment will have to be made 

The appointment of Sir Thomas

lose l?A
fierorgans 

tivity.
I -want you to t

my guarantee. Thel^are eaten like 
and are particularly for o^ldren.
They seem to act fi&ect* on nerves 
and muscles of the bœyls. Tj^y appar
ently havp a neutraly^pqn qm the other 

They do noA^rge f cause other

lerlio^onLexall tho inflameddy, V J-

;
tending the convention. Another speaker 
was Timothy S. Hogan, attorney general 
of the state of Ohio. Mr. Hogan urged 
the members to work with the churcii in 
suppressing socialism. He praised Presi
dent Taft for the appointment of Chief 
Justice White, a Catholic.

Resolutions were passed dealing with the 
following subjects:

Congratulating the cardinal upon his fifty 
years at* a priest and twenty-five years as 
cardinal; emphasizing the diocesan auton
omy in the direction of the society; pro
posing plans for an extensive campaign to 
establish Holy Name societies in every 
parish ; reaffirming the chief pledge of the 
society against profanity, and urging mem- 

Montreal, Oct. 19-The ('. P. R. reports bers to work to restrict the habit; deplor- 
that the apple crop of British Columbiai mg the laxity oi Sunday observance in 
will be about: a two-third yield. Peaches, some localities; promising the support ot 
are a failure with the exception of Pentic-j the society for diocesan periodicals; en- 
ton, B.C., where some fair shipments will I dorsing the Christ Child badge a*-. ie o i 
be made. Cherries have been a good crop cial insignia of the society and urging ie 
in the Kootcnays, plums and prunes are! members to give up other badges ta 
fair and apricots have proved a very regu- have been used independently by eepara e i
lar crop. One grower in Penticton, gath- dioceses; accepting the 300 days mdul- | not shining lights of intelligence and learn- 
ered 5.400 pounds of apricots from 100 gence offered by the Pope for all meiribci b ; js gfi0wn in the annual report to the 
trees. After paying the cost of picking, who wear publicly .the official badge; de-1 _.
-boxing and packing he realized a net pro- ploring profanity on. the fctage, obscene
fit of 8 cents a pound or $434.00 for his postal cards and immoral moving picture : ler-Gencral Thomas M. Barry, superintend-[
CTOp exhibitions, and pledging themselves to ; ont of the military academy, tirigadier-

The fruit shipment from the Okanagan work in every way to have these evils end-, funeral Barry, without mentioning names,
Valley for the season will be about 300 ed. . . | submits some rate specimens of knowledge l_Inw ImDOftant Secrets of The
cars The amount of land under cultiva- I he bishops at their meeting .it ( .inert, rlOW luipoi i<mv »-»
lion'in British Columbia devoted exclusif- Hall agreed that an archbishop be chosen shown in a recent examination. National Government afe Pre-
ly to fruit represents 140,000 acres or an to act its • director-general of 1 lie Holy Among the important writers of the day.'

\ investment of easily forty million dohai-s. Name Society. The archbisho]> will be dc>- according to one paper* was Jack London,1 
ek'-l 11 mistake • One million acres of land is still available ignaterl at some future meeting ol the hi-' y to ^ ,.more of „ nove1ist than a writ-,
Tfr Bilifi tinnM i nnfinrrl for fruit culture. Ot the lands under cul erarchy. 1 ,,, ... ...

‘.the liver'.tivation only fifteen per cent, are yet Tlie bishops also endorsed a plan for es-1 ev. His chief wotk is writing up prize 
ting these . bearing^-so that a yearly production of tablishing junior Holy Name societies.

be looked for when all the, —...... ........... . ■»»- -------------------

11aorgans.
inconvenience. I will refu p your money 
if they do not overcome Æironic or habi
tual constipation and tbMi aid to relieve 
the my'riads of assotaBue or dependent 
chronic ailments. Try^Rexall Orderlies at 
my risk. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c., 
Sold only at my store—The ttexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

■Ai
Mnoon.

Tait, at a salary of perhaps $20.000 per 
might meet the requirements advo-year,

cated by Mr. Borden when in opposition, 
namely that eminent railway experts 
should be in charge of the government’s 
railway undertakings.

On the other hand, it is stated that 
lion. John Haggart. ex-minister of rail- MC. P. I REPORT ON FRUIT

CROP 1 THE PACIFIC m
DISTRESS FROM 

INDIGESTION 1ST POINT CADETS ÊÈ &{>} Sr/ mmGET HISTORY GARGLED ■ *
■ WkTried in Vain to Get a Cure-All Medi

cines Failed
Tliat all candidates for West Point are m

i Mme Marconi Honored
Rome, Oct. 19—The king has appointed 

Mine. Marconi, wife of the inventor of 
wireless telegraphy, lady in waiting ta the 
queen. Mme. Marconi takes the place of 
the Countess Trigona.

secret under the eyes of this official, and 
the men who work the printing machine 

forbidden to handle any of the paper 
after it is printed upon.—National Magaz
ine.

United States war department of Brigad- THE BRITISH CABINETOld Trouble Disappeared When the 
Liver and Bowels l/ere Set Right by

l -

01
BITS OF JUVENILE WISDOM.

Father—So you see. my boy astronomy 
is a wonderful science. Men have learned 
through it not only how far off the s-tars 
are from the earth, but also what they 
arc made of.

Son—It seems to me a great deal more 
wonderful how they found out their 
names.

served SCOTTISH RITE 
IN WASHINGTON

/ou cannot
than to think tii 
to the stomach. It i 
and bowels, and it is %dyB)y
orgaps healthy and nSm? At you can 7,0U{) 6ars can

hope to cure chronic iBligestion. present orchards are producing.
Here arc two cases reputed by Mr. 

skinner which tell of eoijlmied failure rijiirn llt/AI/CC TA ClUfl I The -eadera of thin paper will be pleased
to cure indigestion by dosi* the stomach | ft | i]lI\ Annlxtu It) llilU I to ‘ avu that there is at least oue dread
Both were cured thorough» by using Dr. , nimm ai»'«T tb.'t science lvt* been able to
fltase’s Kidney Liver Pills. N X \ji|J UX fl [jiiklil Sh cure in a'l its stages, and that is Catarrh.

Mr. A ('. Skinner. Atlantic street, *,w UUI1 nv n. uwlluu" " t ..tarrli . t.r.- is the only positive
Hardwoodhill. Sydney, B., writes: “My ---------------- ' -- now known to the jjwhcni fraternity.
wife was troubled with indigestion and Boston,- Oct. 18.—Awakening from-sleep ■ -|\ s in;; a royiiwl"sUdisease, re
tried all sorts of medicines in vain. Hear- anj recognizing a burglar who had broken «vr.:res a . oiMtKuUrnsWlPr'yent. IIally 
,0„ about. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, jDto his house and was rifling his clothes ratarr't Cure atd*::
| got her to try them, and to our great as his own son. Charles V. Combs, a -form- 1'rectly .1:011 IÉTl-"![,|PjK* '"<«-"m*pnr- 
deiight she was cured. We would not ev police ofticer of .Malden, chased the[ : 1 ■ .-,1 the s -e rn, : ■:am 9 -'troijÆl: ". ue
tliinlt of being without them in the house , man to the street in an endeavor to cap- fomniattuu oi the dii-y-'.Eiyl jj^ug tlie 
f r use when the liver and bowels became turc him last night .and failing, swore out ; attunt strength ey ®11 '■l" *‘on- 
ilnegish. a complaint and appeared against him in stitution and ass:st.r*na!urryl u°inJt lts

8 to]j a friend about them and gave ; the Malden police court today. work. The proprietor lt»iv«y tmu li faith
. . , - box He had suffered from indiges- The father tohl the court that the young in its curative powers WU they n let 
i1"1 V,r yearn and tried most everything man, William Combs, who is twenty-four i One Hundred Dpllars fq^aiiy nn that 
, could "get. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver years old. had been the black sheep of,.it falls to .sure. tdirWor list of testi- 

also successful in his case and the family. Although the son denied that, menials. ,
medicine he ever, lie was in his father’s house last night. Address 4. -T. ( Hf.XI'.V .. iuledo

the elder Combs maintained that he was O. 
pill not mistaken in his identification and: -old by .all druggists,

held in $2[000 bail for the I take Hall's family Pills for constipa-

Each member of the cabinet is supplied 
fights and other .tilings.’’ with a key which fits the lock of a certain

Some illuminating history is related: j ,iesDatch box retained by the prime mitt-
“The battle of XV aterloo was fought be- , - » •v-iipntween the French and English. The! *ter. At any particular en.is, when m

French were led bv Xepolian, and the Eng-' portant papers reach Downing street. lt 
lish by Lord Wellingford.” premier, after perusing them, places them

“Nebuchadnezzar was a prophet, and in the despatch box and hands the >ox 
was noted for his. foreseeing*. He told to a special messenger, who takes it round 
that «certain things would happen, and they to each member of the cabinet m succcv

l.ach member opens it with Ins key

$100 REWARD. $100I

W ashington, Oct. 18—The supreme coun
cil of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Kite Masons of the southern jurisdiction 

is in its biennial session here.
With imposing ceremonial the Royal 

Order of Scotland was conferred on sev
enty-five candidates. , The session was at
tended by thirty-third degree Masons from 
both the northern and southern jurisdic-

iisimdid happen.” sion. . .. ,
“Mason and Dixon's line was a line made and rclocks it after he has read the doett- 

tfie country from east and west. !t men Is it contains. In this way the papers
I are prevented from falling into the hands 
of strangers or. members of parliament who 

I arc tiw in the cabinet.
Now and again it'is found necessary to ! Hons, 

print copies of a “secret ” which comes The opening session was devoted to an 
1 for discussion at a meeting of the cahi- address of welcome and the annual address 
1 net. The document is cut up into many, of Sovereign Grand Commander Richard-

^herhrooke One Oct 19—While digging small pieces and distributed among a mmi- son. He announced that during the last
a well near hc^ H. Deinontigm and *-C : her of Compositors in the government two yearn 1«W8 new members had been

N'ault, two young men residing on a farm printing works, each of whom sets up his added to the omet,
just outside the city limits, were instant- little piece, and the little piece may tv 
ly killed Both men were in the well when present only u dozen lines of type. When
it caved in 011 them, and although rescuers ; all the fragments are 111 type a Highly
worked hard to gel them out, their efforts trusted official collects both the copy and , , .
were in vain. Both were dead when tali-! the type and puts the latter together. The Timber is becoming scarce, but the

of th*i docuitiAttt i* at tree continues to nounsu.

across
apparently divides the country.” 1

SMOTHERED IN EEL 9
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IjA ’ soft answer may turn awry wrath, 

but sometimes it comes hard.I 'ills were 
he says they

' nr Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills,
lose °5c a box, at all dealers or Edman- William was 
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WIFE GIVES 
EVIDENCE OF

case since the preliminary examination, 
but Mr. Carvell and he requested him to 
tell nothing but the truth.

To Mr. McLeod—At the preliminary ex
amination L told the truth as far as I 
was asked but I did not tell, all I knew. 
1 told the whole truth at that time.

To Mr. Carvell—I answered

needs freedom he also needs sympathy and 
he needs it most at the time when he 
u^ly gets it the’ least.

‘W ithout the recognition of personal 
freedom, Christianity is a farce. Liberty 
should be encouraged but directed and the 
boy should be aided in growing from one 
stage to the other with the least possible 

1 break. At this time he can voluntarily 
give his life to the Lord but he should 
not be forced to do so.

“The discovery of selfhood, the period 
\vhen a boy discovers that he is an indi- 

! vidual, causes bumptiousness and is liable 
j 1° make the boy disagreeable to those who 
come in contact with him but it is a valu
able symptom. The boy is beginning to 
feel that he is a man and lie W’ants a 

, man’s job. Give it to him. Let him feel 
I that he is of some use in the world and 
we have captured the boy and are mak- 

I ing a man of him.

Social Consciousness.

It may cost slightly more to
make pastry with PURITY FLOUR

But there9s a DIFFERENCE in pastry

every ques
tion that was asked me on that occasion. 
I never had been in court before that ex
amination.

Arthur Burpee swore that he measured 
today around Bragdon’s house with a steel ; 
tape line and found that the distance \ 
from where McIntyre stood to where the ! 
quarrel took place was 69 feet.

j The Prisoner’s Wife.
Mrs. Ida Bragdon, sworn, said she 

the .wife of the prisoner. Sho was mar
ried in Houlton (Me.) in May, 1904. Shi 
had been married to Edmund Flowers and 
was divorced from him in Houlton in 1904. |
After obtaining a divorce she was married '
to Bragdon and lived in Maine a while and: • “Th» iwo , _ ■ ., .

EHEE—EEB ■ STRIKING ADDRESSES
Woçds«kP^„„dWif,S.y Religious Work Fo, Boys, O-

Th., oo hsgla of Shooting Mc- ,h£ Subject Takon up-Now B.blo ^

Cluskey T«d lo Hit H,m "f (’M"' '”,“1 Society Secret.,, Presenl-Th. jR&St «

With Stone — Testimony is K„ to„, „„„ st^.,L,T. £5 Sunday School’s Value to the S£ fkT, J "i1 T

•*h 525 JCtiîa-5?, SS £ Church ISHFF
Cluskey came to the.house on the night of -------------- •. thp work uQic j „

Woodstock, S. B„ Oct. IS—All the evi- the tragedy. Before McCluskey went out . Sessions of the annua] invention of the “Revival emotions’ are entirely foreign
donee m the cruse of W, Bragdon,charged tb‘ McCIu^ w“nt out X ». Sunday School Association in Queen *o youth. Some youths have survived £
^ in thT^ternoo^700^1^ 3nd 6tartcd *« walk‘away. The prisoner square Methodist church yesterday were ^Ut“u Tl”* ““ * ^
"as m this afternoon and the case will „-i,i , 1 , ■ , , , ,, , , , , without it. The. aim should not be soprobably reach the jury tomorrow after- in» utter ™ tl j «2! huew lnm and largely attended and the greatest interest much to force a decision as to fortify the
noon. : th,e ldt‘er ,came toward Bragdon. The quar- was manifested. bov aeainst the time when he Vnust make

The prisoner and the prisoner's wife- McCtoLv’and™* ‘j * Tw° strij5i,1« addresses Mealing with re- bis decision, so that he will be able to
“the woman in the case’’—gave evidence n -M,lu,ky and, °.ne *" her dl‘ '«,ou8 "ork for boys "t the period of ado- make it right.”
this afternoon as to the fatal quarrel T, ? „ husband told her to go in Iescence marked the evening session. Ur. Dr. Cutten closed with an earnest ap-

Mr. Carvell outlined the defence ,,, an ,1!^,e w'oSe^ n^ d’d ”1 l'rdnk >n McElfresh dealt with The Mys- peaI to the men of the church
able speech to the jury this afternoon. , ' vnr,7 c n an„ ’a8scd ter-v °f Adolescence in an illuminating man- advantage of the opportunity which is
He showed that the home of Wm. Brag- Wband cant mj H , ,ncr.' showing some of the possibilities that open for work among toys in the church
don was a very unhappy home for a few f heard he w.sTellL S iFv- Fi h“ A° ™ the eaA,y^e"S- He 'T f?1,r°^ed )y but warned them that it was criminal for
years past owing to the intimacy of his La i,1 !„;,i nl ^ ‘n F’ ^r George B Cutten president of Acadia a man to attempt such work without
wife and McCluskey; that the shooting was mo^ev he ha if Would n n™ tut l* ^n,v;f’rsit> - r1’0 8P0,'fk on The ReHspcjn of proper knowledge of the boy nature and
accidental, but at the most Bragdon was t , , y V ,had, lf ,I.£ould ,pr°ve tbat he \outh, and in a most practical way point- ito needs.
only protecting his home from an m- T , Ur VtEl tS',, , ed out some of the misconceptions regard- The meeting was brought to a close with
tender. To Ml. MeI*od-Mr McCluskey was leav- ing this period of a boys life. He also the einging of Nearer M God to Thec

The defence called C. R. Watson. Rev. lï8 ‘F h°“^ F’?, Bra*do,?.in pomted °u.t the right way to deal with a and the benediction.
B. Colpitts (' B Nnow 1 R IVUrrimnn T - jard* ^lie Ment to the door with him. boy at this important time, and showed
Asa Bragdon.' Elijah Bragdon. ‘ Dunwood Lu '” and' later.tha‘ »e vçry inclinations which frequently Afternoon Session,
McIntyre, Arthur Burpee. Mrs. Ida Brag- lnllL LlfL IA F k"efT ,ad ^ T° r"n ™ay1be taken adya1nt?B.e The greater part of the afternoon ses-
don and the prisoner, Wm. Bragdon. LLcI bffore anv stot» Ler fiL? Tb , P'ng r become a useful cib- sion of the conference was ta,ten up with
_ a rock before any shots were fired. The zen and a power for good, in the commun- reports and idtii-esses nn the wnrlr th-t
The Evidence. . hrst shot was fired a few minutes after, ity The large auditorium of the church has been and can be accomplished by the

C. R Watson, sworn, said he resided nunLeTLfter tto Scond shntTJfi A w»? crowded with an interested audience adult Bible classes. The speakers urged 
in Woodstock, about 100 yards from the She thoLht this shot La, fireT 1 tb 'l'Ü, 1 deep attention to the that classes be organized in connection
home of Wm. Bragdon. The house was L0„nd MjciuskW mIML^hiXnd'! d,atln*ulshf meetmg W“ ''lth all churches and Sunday schools in ,
south of Bragdon’s. On May 4 Bragdon wrkt and wrenched It and BrLdon fiLd 1 ° , .W]th 1 the Province- The good that can be ac- 5
rang his doorbell and told him of the Tt the stomlch of deeeaTen *1 devotional service and before the opening complished by organized adult classes in {
trouble and on the advice of witness Brae- bLu 1 h f deceasea who put his address. Miss Gaetz was heard in a beau- communities where there is very little so-
don gave himself up to Ctief Kel^ 6 Th^fourth sto'tTas fired aLhev aW3y‘ tif“,ly rcndered 8oI°’ There Ni-ty «al intercourse was clearly Le? forth by

Rev. B. Colpitts, sworn, said he knew I IT LA d ter‘ |and Nmf’ r , Miss Wifthen. Instances were given where
* the prisoner and «McCluskey. Early in i Prisoner. | Ke\ . A. F. ev, combe, the newly ap- adult Bible classes meeting on evenings

March McCluskey asked him if he knew I William Bragdon, sworn, said: Knew S01°tfd .secretary of the Canadian Bible during the week were helping the young-
where Bragdon was. I told him he was I McCluskey was coming to see his wife for ?°,?ety m t0i ?,®V* •Dr« CamP" er people to get a truer conception of the
away. When Bragdon got home I told over a year. His wife and he had talked beV fî ed to îlu and m. e wofk1 that is necessary for improving the
Jiirn that McCluskey wanted to see him but jfc over. He spoke to McCluskey about a BhoT^ address on behalf of the orgamza- social life of the community. She said
Bragdon answered: “I guess he does not He said the niggers there said he was t!0n 16 ,r?Pre8f?ts* ."e e™Pbaslzed |-“e that there were forty places near St. John
want to see me.” “running my wife,” and he denied it. “1 re,.abionship existing between the where organized classes would help all

C. B. Snow, sworn, said he knew Brag- told him I believed it and I warned him ®lb,.e Soclety and tbe fcunday Sch°o1 Asa0" who joined, to lead a better Christian 
don, but McCluskey not so well. In April to keeP away. I told him that where clatlon' llfe.
they met in front of his store. Bragdon there was so much smoke there must be Rev. Dr. MoEIfreeh. 
was not friendly and did not want to talk, some fire- Later we had another talk T, , . . , , ..
but McCluskey did. He did not hear the and McCluskey told me that he would t,Th ¥yatery Adolescence was the
conversation. see my wife again aa he was going ^me °f the address delivered by Dr. Me-

Asa Bragdon, sworn, said the prisoner west in a short time, where had bought "rLTF
was his uncle. He saw McCluskey in the 8°me Property. On the night of May 3, F hL,® Th LrobletT »f
Bragdon house on two occasions. About after com>ng from Fredericton, when I L 1 8 insight into the Problem of
a year ago he saw the prisoner and de- ent®red Water street.I saw a light burn- ^ f symPathy’ The hun-
ceased talking, when the prisoner said mg mmy house and I said to myself that 8 f the heart for joy, the fullness of
replying to McCluskey, “Where there is 'Vo°d McCluskey was there. When I P°T" “I ^' Tl' 7 / “A 
so much smoke there must be some fire reached ‘he front door I heard MeClus- b°yf sald a New Eag,and d^con, lie
Yon are making mv home a heU uptL ,key and my wife talking in t*> haU. -I pr"feSSed inversion a few months ago and
earth. I want you to keep away frmn h.8ten^ and I heard him saÿfho would ™ r,ecelved ,n‘°„thc ehprch. and there he
niy home.” A similar conversation took g,ye her a!1 the Money he had if she 8 »vvl°b ° ^ ^ ““v -S ed’ • ., ,
place between the two on another occa- wouId do something-what that’was I did . ®ha'e been practicing repression, he 
sion when he was present On these tt- °ot hrar’ stepdaughter told them aa,d’ T7ih .youth when we should have
casions McCluskey was given fair warning a‘,' "as outside and they all came out. i L ïi ,Guf‘da.nCe1’,not
*■»h"• sstwa-Kr tt'Sssne&vjztSi
b,5h, ,? ”, "kZ,",”’ hT™”, ™ l* “id ...... I lh, I , ” “« »dlvidu.l '.ill „ lb,

8S-* -«> ;t"; ™ F = Sï, ti,“r.■“‘Sir, s 55“trs,lrs3srj,s:
Hhen they left they did not intend com- , e "1U* a roclV Thinng the ,,, -, ji t .
ing back that night but the raft made a ffle 1 bred once in the air, the second 7 capacity. rtvery youth lias a touch
qmck trip and they got the return train Tfourth shot 'ÏJont “urtheTe met'but witiî syLpathÿlTnd-

nd“ntkhome br°the1’ ^ P"'tCd think" thatfo wt longe", Lm. LLr^ «« guidance. The youth seeks the 

r» i a# r a „ , teen minuter from thp timp lender who personalizes the ideals of thesatL27lwtat7mr,ed’ple ™ til. Mc®X Tas''‘Su^ fi^ pri“‘f®d paf’ heresy of all education
,_, , . , , n u e P'lfc vnere a * lot at jf , , , . , is information. Some of the men who arcilLibln Where l,he q?rvd \!k fcace Jnt into Le house After a restless giving 115 ‘he most trouble in the commet-

. TA was uot as long asVelhrst advice of Mr Weston 1 gave c,al nnd the political world are the braiui-
thought. No one spoke to him a^.1 the if£eIf ,lp to Chfef Kelly^Tnd Sheriff est “*“• Wl.at is needed is the reaching

Tompkins apd they locked me up I gave down to thc deeps of personality and
fhe revolver to Kelly. I have been in jail building the will to the Master Mail,
ever since but I could have escaped if I Chnst Jesus. The need of the Sunday 
accepted the invitation of the eleten ho- schno1 today is for great leaders.’* 
boes Who left the jail recently, but I did, President Cutten. 
not accept and I am here today.”

This concluded the evidence.

is. Bragdon Says Her Husband Yesterday Afternoon and Evening 
With the Sunday School 

Workers
Had Cause Eor YiES, madam, we 

know there is an 
impression amongst 

some people here in the 
East that Western hard 
wheat flour is not good 
for pastry. Some peoplë 
even actuall think that 
good pastry can only be 
made with a soft Ontario 
wheat flour, or a blend of 
hard and soft wheat 
flours.
If such weg^the case, the 
West . be starved
for p^^Dr hard wheat 
flouys used there almost 
explosively. But 
vmere in the world are 
liome-cooks more famed 
for the deliciousness of

theirwe - pastry. Visitors to 
West almost invari

ably remark about the 
creaminess and flakiness 
of the pies and the light
ness and delicacy of the

the prejudice against 
using hard wheat flour 
for pastry is not founded 
on facts. It is directly 
opposite to the truth, for 
the truth is this:
You can make more de
licious, more flaky pastry 
with PURITY FLOUR 
than you’ve ever before 
seen or enjoyed.
Such pastry will cost 

slightly more, 
PURITY FLOUR 

cAts a trifle more per 
pJund. And on account 
of its extra strength and 
Me fra quality, more short
ening is required than 
when using the weaker 
soft or blended flours.

theJealousy

McCluskey warned
if?

m

ou
!

no-

•etum hojcr.ke**U B1 
convert «1 t 
hard |#neat flou;

the of
pas-

ol
51

So i, madam, that

The extra deliciousness of the pies and cakes you will make from PURITY 
FLOUR wi.l more than make up for the slight extra cost And remember:

—..I;-'---'

PURiry™"”i

"More Bread and Better Bread”
It takes more water because it is a strong, thirsty flour. It goes farther in the 
baking. Get a pencil and add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right

now.
A 102

The educational value of the Sunday- 
school was the subject of the address of 
Dr. McElfresh. He said that education 
was more advanced than ever before and 
the number of people getting a college 
education was vehy great, but the educa
tion of today was a non-religious educa
tion. The secular school, the college and 
the university left religion practically 
touched, and the pne hour a week in the 
Sunday school was about all that 
left for religious 

“Thç Supda$ 
defense for teac 
“This agency- hag. 
should. The' spirit 
tial for the’true Culture of the soul. The 
praise, the prayer, the sacred word, the 
personality of the teacher and the preach
er, the place and the day of worship 
calculated to do £or old and young 
the secular schools are not doing.”
An Intellectual Force.

LOOK IN THE 
WINDOWS

I
un-

fy
was

slftSol is our last line of 

religion,” he said, 
nqt been used as it 
of reverence is essen-

AND YOU’LL COME IN !
iarc

what

Glance at the values Jn things you buy often, 
as shown in our windows/of course you know our 
big warehouse at the Brll’s-eye Comer. Inspect, 
too, the valuable premiiAis absolutely given away 

| simply to advertise Aypto products. Look, and 
you will come in the stive and speedily realize why

IIThe Sunday school should give rich 
culture to the imagination and to the 
sympathetic nature. It should minister 
to the intellectual life. D. L. Moody and 
other great Christian leaders claimed that 
the Sunday school was not an educational | 
but an evangelistic agency, but now we 
claim that it is evangelistic in aim but 
educational as well.

1

/
The young of the 

land should be taught how to equip 
themselves for the great school of this 
life. Consecrated culture is the need of 
the Sunday school of today.

„ „ ,. . , . Teaching is largely a question of per-
Dr Cutten, in opening lus address, spoke sonality, and the Sunday school teacher 

of the pleasure it gave him to address a should seek conversion.
Sunday school gathering, saying that the The Sunday school offers to the busi- 
teunday school was today the chief source ness man, the industrial leader and the 
o* religious education. He remarked that scholar the opportunity of entering into 
m the day schools the children were given the larger life of Christian 
twenty minutes a week for religious in- Rev. S. J. McArthur gave an instrue- 
struction and the rest of tb week in live address on the “Child and the 
which to forget it. He believed that it Evangel. ” Spurgeon said that he had

;En €E Understand that the v lue of the
SWTS ofneant8intorview with triÿnom”ry and some flaws" in” heir Latim Im^nfog^tV/'andThrou PremiUHl to NOT tacked 01 tO the ptiCB

• governor oT tKS’vl “ Zld îtolcaL LtaTtoerc Ta different !"™> ^ ! Of the gOOdsT\Compare < IV priCBS—
M without PremX-with 1 lose of any

• ITTLE "l am -ot in a position to state the ÎLrellTo .Lwmb kZ ™At tt £ew of ‘heil’ Mends at Wnite’s Store 1M thlS CltyVnd yOU Will Under-

Imus. 1 ro-ûletiî<>ud Stewtt^tr^ stand why we sa\ every dollar you
ac0cruccdto toi^ ^ùnwrL^tWm1 of ^“h^Tk ^ $ the t.vpe1 w^n^MT^^cnthefor.u^rMrSS spend here buys Xenty cents more 

‘ ^Ulm^tÜMIov^T va,ue than y°u can an: where else.^M XuAND you DON’T H\y| TO WAIT
dian government bul never answered i L'" M Poetical type exemplified by . Dobb, formerly an active worker in the DAD YOTTR PRFMTT\

“The big problem before us now inrei^w « and other of the apostles. (Sunday school association and a returned r A U U XV rXVHiiVllUI
SrifftepÆbiSve^ La dUtniteJ Sttatf: temptation: Ito toTeet ThLL'coSus ofTe^nday “ch^ork wWef h°me Wltil YOU along W1

r’iSriS^fTT55? ySsrSiTaFS Dbg here today.
□ RESSFJH-tT'iSS s.-u-sr.ttsfttLt
< ,ama Hn» over a ou n / be “ wants to set, and the same truth is ap-

reaping the more material' i"'"'/ a s<î .bc phcablc to the religious inclinations of 
A ! to crca i vefomnL? adl'allta8c wh,“'h boys anil men. The proper time to use

It- bring It would TTt r f ,trade WOl,,ld rortain inclinations in religious life is
IfrL^f'aiFLrpenalVoin of win ^ AU y»f »s have ce,
not deny, however, that there is a sect,™ f81» “sahle inclinations which arc of value,
of the Dooulatinn who d„ , , ■? m tl!cl1' religious life and of which advan-
01 tile population who do not look with tage should he taken
favor on any proposal to change tile pres- 8
ent status quo.” Personal Freedom.

D
chine. Bt" PHes^No 

egical
d-

YOUR DOLLAR. BUYS 
A FIFTH MORE

_ __ __ I_____ ____ Dper-
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relio^kyou Ml onoe 
ind as certainly cure you. 60c. a j»x: all 
lealere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co..eimllcd. 
roronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
laper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

I

FAVORS ANNEXING 
BAHAMAS TO CANADA 1Jservice.

Your Liven 
is Clogged! BOOTS

SHOES
CLOTHING
FURNITURE
CROCKERY

Etc., Etc.

Th»* Wh •ed—Out of
So -Havi lo
c. *s.
u
will
in » ijra.

They do 
their doty.

Cure
Comtipa- 
ti«, Bit.

Ç Take it 
the goods. Be sure to do your shop-

MAINE BOY, HANDLING 
GUN, SHOOTS BROTHER Premium Store V®AStE?TQt.mbler 0

(flnach Mill and Union Streets,St. Stephen, Oct. 18—A fatality occurred 
at Waite township (Me.) this morning.
Morris, aged nine, and Lee, aged five, sons 
of John Dudley ,jr., were playing on the 

“There arc three of these usable in-1 ™d> ‘J"* room- »„hen ‘he older boy 
clinal ions which are of importance to us. °n“““f * ■nagazme rifle and attempted to 
The first is the inclination towards per- ‘ " f" sheI1 m tha mafame- !•"
sonal freedom and towards a break with ' f^fr.e w.as 8 report and the young- 

r J authority during adolescence It is true f 1 -FT11 dead with a bullet through his
London, Oct. 18—It is understood in that in many mtoern households there has ""K- ‘rrnble aooaeiu nas enveloped

slopping circles that the North Atlantic been too complete a departure from the h',' ‘ ° and the ent,rc community in
passenger conference in Vans is likely to old time respect for parental authority and L'”T\r r „

|hr C,hi,T,n to govern the t“ ^d™^ THF MH CFNTIIRY AND \1^ 8laVC tr,ffiC anJ Sa’VS U,at w,len ‘he | says were sent to Tobruk. Gulf of Solum,is ^dXVti™0Brir0^ ^iior- o.rSi olUbm„ch,:uth°oXth U 2 ^ ‘o end A ,Jt m-^^n 'L'M Will UIU AMU h-ave markets were closed in ,9D thc| Tripoli, and were destined for Turkish 

oughly agreed as to policy and arc willing same time it must lie borne in "mind that ;'fU>r sup/'cr, without a word to anyone. | A| ll/rnw (1TII I n/IOTO rf8. Tere. ^r°uglit uithin a clays march I harems. These slaves were chained at
With certain modifications to consent to proper government ot the child is ncccs 'i eft 'j18 lmuse and proceeded out back ] S A VF \Y .1 rXISl A ,of Benghazi from where they were secret- night and aits of disobedience
a renewal of the old agreement touching sarv and thaï a child cannot bo ixnected "°°d ,,ile’ ""her" he sla8hed throat, 0LHVLIII 01 ILL LAW 10 '> embarked or returned to the interior. islied with death.
minimum passenger rates for a reasonable ■ to ‘have thc right appreciation of the nu I”1V ‘T°cket kn,fc and crawled from there !. ^common trick of the Turk officials was At Sliten, not far from the city of Tri-

pcrioiL The German lines, however, arc thority of God if lié is not taught to re- 1°, ' v back d,°°f of. .h“ home* wrhcrc he Rome, Oct. 18-Commander Simonetti hoc-rise thev^had^rome 8v{>Je<!t?’ poli- Silnonrtti says that a slave was killedbehoved to be insisting upon a longer sport that of 1rs parents and of the civil ôuiekK T h,R -'oun8 wlfe> who general secretary of the Italian Anti-Slav- lllan ™iolliy .mil „ 1-een theilï* Jj"SS“ " ln. ,uvh a barbarous fashion that a woman
verrou. authorities. But too minv 1 ' summoned medical aid. At the cry Society, which has been worsimr in "«?, * T ? ’ tllem und<r an who was present died ot fright, lie close»

There has been a decline of passengers fault in the other extreme anil they should ’of * recover^'’‘v’8 al’Ve' "'*0 g0°d chances Tripoli since 1899, gives an appalling de cry a'<>la 0 ‘air return to siav- with a statement that lie possesses a long
to thc Lulled States owing to the unsat- be taught that thong., they can'destroy °Lh uït N° knoWn for 1,18 •option of thc s.avery still conducted rhe greatest trade he 1 u ,'1 0f.*° J‘alIed ro*pectable Turks who ,a-
isfactory industrial conditions there but the boy's life they can not destroy nature -________  ,, ‘here, despite the efforts of the society to among the lie uu'n- ’ who »•”. "* be?" , “ K° tlle traflv' ’-'f human flesh simply
there are more British emigrants to Can- and when natural Inclinations noint lo if. . . . liberate those in bondage. He say. that tin s"mis-i who «r-lî 1,... ,e j 8 l“ fo‘ 5’I,01‘-
,p.on%"tr|. thought Vhe'tWian ÏÜire Jlv"bret‘7Srthe'^rep*1 r^i 'W^o ri°ht yi”"’g ”■“» tov not kissing'C w,cr.P wh!c? foc ïmSsh ' 0»^ ’ ricm'te’the n^of ^

—=■== “ “• rs „ Î.-ATW

BBEV’s
9

aglear arc

ST. JOHN, N. B.the intees ol

Abney’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
ATLANTIC RATESBUI ©

61

were puu-

ire the acknowledg., ' lead inn rem«Iy 
omplniiits Recommeii 1 I by thea^dical Iac*lB, 
.'he genuine bear the signature otliL Mar* 
reyiatered without v, htch none ategenuinâ^No I My 
lould be wituout them Sold by z.d Chemist^ St<J? 
tâfcâUlAti. Fb&nu. UMUXUst, ■ -M-

Kvvn a 
livrer.bud in

homely girl doesn’t 
-j U-iiin iunguage.

to be

You can always get a.lot for vour money 
women slaves, he by patronizing a real estate dealer.
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ARRIVAL OF ROYAL GOVERNOR-GENERAL
AT THE OTTAWA PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS NELSON IS 

BEATEN BY
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Standing up like a wall of stone Bat

tling Nelson, former lightweight champion 
of the world, received one of the worst 
beatings of his boxing career on Tuesday 
night'in BostdH7 at the hands of Pal Moore 
of Philadelphia, after one of the fastes^ 
12-round contests witnessed in a Boston 
ring. Although battered and bruised and 
flayed from one corner of the ring to an-1 
other, Xelsop stood up under the heavy 
fusilade of the Quaker city boxer unflincli- j 
ingly.

It is doubtful if Pal Moore was 
6 better boxing form. Battling Nelson ; 
proved a perfect subject for him to work ! 
on. Not an idle second marred the bout. I 
Nelson is the kind of a boxer who wastes ! 
but little time when action is called fqr.j 
It was the Dane who took the aggressive, I 
apd for this he made himself the easiest 
kind of a target for Moore to bang at.

Nelson was in good fighting form other
wise he never would have been able to ac
cept the whipping he did. From the open
ing round îÿelson nçver faltered in his 
dogged attack, which at the finish was his 
undoing.

As in his previous matches Nelson tried 
to unnerve Moore with bis actions in the 
ring, but the Quakerite appeared imper
vious to fear, and showed but little concern 
when Nelson stood in the centre of the 
ring awaiting the gong. The sound had 
hardly died out of the gong when Nelson 
made a wild dash at Moore, the latter \ 
deftly sidestepped and clouted Nelson to 
his heart’s content for at least half a min
ute. Nelson was furious, and in his at
tempts to get at Moore his swinging went 
wild and failing to reach their mark only 
served to create à more furious attack by 
the Dane.

The more Nelson rushed, the 
Moore scored on him.
Moore qlong at a terrific pace, and, while* 
he was inflicting but little punishment 6n 
the Quaker light-weight, Moore grew tir
ed, more froip his own efforts than from 

D -i Z"1* . D* C* any damage inflicted by Nelson’s wild at-
Kailway Company iMVCS Dig L-On- taick. Moore took several breathing spells,

tract to Dominion Branch of whciA he. cam,e aer09,s a 9U^d.en
, burst of speed and punched the Battler
English Concern all over the ring.

There wasn’t a round which could fair- 
, ”~ ly be accorded Nelson. Whatever little

Montreal, Oct. 19 The C. P. K. Com- ^j jie woujd take in the opening of a 
pany has just concluded a contract with i round, Moore always managed to 
the dominion Tar & Chemical Company back, and by the time the gong rang, re-

; tired to his corner with the round to his 
1 advantage. When Moore essayed to box 

up to his real form, he made the poor old 
Battler look icheap.
Dane nearly dove out of the ring, trying 
to reach the Philly phantom. The block
ing and ducking and wonderful footwork 
of Moore drew round after round of ap
plause.

Nelson’s best work was done in the 
1,000 ties may be treated simultané- cljnches, but even at this style of boxing, 

ously. The creosoting of railroad ties to; where lie is supposed to excel little Pal 
preserve them is long past the experi- Moore outclassed him. 
mental stage, and the Winnipeg company Moore could lift Nelson when and where 
that does the work is a branch of several he pleased. Jabs, cross counters, left ; 
concerns located throughout the British hooks, swings, uppercuts, double punches, j 
Isles. y back handers, an assortment of punches j

that few fighters have, Moore scored with j 
Hiah ! AIlAnnrn IIIITII Mir consummate ease. The right hand punches j

® I iHunml I Wl I H \fl| I landed by the Quaker stood Nelson on his
UlInnULU III III yflLL heels time and time again, but the Battler

nr ninrinrn unnnr was a veritable Gibraltar on his feet and
ITT * y . OF DISEASED HORSE- «fused to be Med to the;

wonderful ckiM sd^er hL^en foundtnd r, rplj rfln rnnn ! pon‘“t- but that was as near as Pm

is aoop to make lHirdebut^ before a Lon- FLESH FDR FOOD 5ÏSSSÏZ
don audience. Mme Amy bherwm teach- x . ' Lwonderful to look upon, and though he
ei an singei, w _ e g , " * i was soundly defeated, scarred and batter-,
fnende at her mme in 1. , j »» u fAfl! • l . 1 ed, more so than in any of his other Bos-
sbe heard tbs little girl eingmg outside United States Health Officials to to; contestSi at the Lush the Durable
1 Mr^nvin asked her into the house ■ Join New Jersey Men b

and learned that she and her sister who Proje^g Newark Packers with desperation.
was with her, lived m the east end, and Ç “ 8 Eddie Murphy, looking fit as a fiddle,
that the two girls had been singing ,n the —- stepped into the ring and issued a chat-
streets in order to raise enough money to Washington, D. (T., Oct. 19-“We shall ,enge tQ the winner. Matty Baldwin 
keep their mother. Mme. Sherwm, who has cooperate with the authorities of the 1 wag also introduced and hurled a defi to 
adopted the girl and given ^r the name , prosecution: any light-weight in the country,
of Stella Carol, has had her educated in a e ' W Walcott the world’s welter-weivht
French and general subjects and piano;and of the Schwartz Brothers Company,.New-1 cham ion t G’ne time> m4de good jn hig
singing. She showed such aptitude that : ark packers, on the charge of disposing of i ^ k bout by sending Bob Lee the 
within a few months she was able to ap- j the meat of diseased horses tor human com | Worcester -«iant. down and out in the 
pear before the public. sumption, said Dr. Wiley, chief of the fe[ond njund of their scheduled six.round

Signor Carugo, - having heard of this bureau of chemistry on hte return from j .
young singerfi expressed a desire to hear the neighborhood of the company’s opera- ■ Joe displayed a few flaBhes of his
Miss Carol sing, and was so impressed that tions. v , , • . „1 old form when he swung his deadly right!
he predated a great future for her and Dr. Wiley went to New York to,confer, to the ribg of the Worcester wan. xhe ex.
had hnnself expressly phoitographed with ; with the inspectors of his bureauwho had ■ we]ter.weight champion had the boxing
her. Stella Carol’s programme for the : left Newark because warranta had been j knowledge and when the opportune mom-
forthcoming concert will mcluude the issued for their arrest by the authorities * gli ped hia ]eft ]look over to
"Couplets du Mysoli,” Gunod's ‘Ave of the suburban town of Kearney. There | jaw’a]moat a6 deftly a6 he had whep
Maria," and Cowen’e “The Swallows.” were three of these officials engaged in an toppling boxers of all descriptions

enquiry into the charge that the Schwartz 6
concern packed and shipped the flesh of 
horses for outside consumption, and while 
they were eo employed the president of the 
company procured warrants for their ap
prehension. Rather than take the chances 

i of a local prosecution the federal officials 
departed from that jurisdiction and called 
upon their chief for advice.

ootball

:£Dalhousie, 26; Mt. Allison, 0. 
Halifax, Oct. 18—(Special!—Mount Alb

an’s footballists went down to defeat be- 
ore the Dalhousie Tigers this afternoon by 

the score of 26 to 0. Dalhousie’s team

'

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSif mm
W'\ :

- iwas
apt the same as that which was so de
cisively beaten by the Cornwall team two 
weeks ago. There were five new men on | 
he line-up, four of whom were former | 
’iger stars. Dalhousie played a great game ! 
md the work of the halfbacks was spec
tacular, brilliant and very effective. The j 
Ulisons were lighter than their opponents, | 
ipd their inability to get the ball out of j 
he scrim contributed largely in giving the: 
lagers such a tremendpus win.

The New Brunswiickers were game from 
ttart to finish and put up a very stubborn ! 
resistance. The score at the end of the ' 
first half was 16—0, in favor of the Hal i- ! 
gem ans.

3filfqrd, Godfrey and Buckley were the 
Allison stars, while Little, Mack, Brennan, 
Mndsay and Kenny were Dalhousie’s shin
ing lights. The line-up:

Dalhousie.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres. Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choese placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after whmh reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OYER WITH US.

113
over

■

JACOBSON $ CO.,,
H 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS
i-

i aaji
Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and lee Crone Cones» 

Etc. Our present stocE has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.Ip I,

Mt. Allison.
Fullback.

.. ;
hfcKay ..,

Lindsay . 
McNeil .. 
J4ttle .... 
Brean ...

Mylius ... 
Bethune .. 
Kenny ...

EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain Street.Barta
Halfbacks. 1mHI

. Smith 
. Grant 
Milford 

Godfrey
The military and citizenship of the capital were put in force last Saturday afternoon when Their Royal Highnesses, the 

Duke and Duchess of Connaught arrived there ip state. , The Latest Styles In Hair Goods1Quarterbacks.
Dickinson 
Thompson 
. Buckley

Hair Rolls, Hair Nets, Hair Pins, Side Combs, Back Combs and Barrette». 
Novelties in Neck Pins, Collar Supports, Ebc.E LE OF E DIAMONDForwards.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET>fasters ... 
Bpaton ,.. 
îfcArthpr
MacKensie 
McLean ... 
Graham .. 
MacDonald

........  Graham
........ Toombs
...... Ripley
..........  Parker
... Woodman 
Tbompkinson 
,..... Durant

TIES A YEAR FOR ... easier
Nelson carried

Baseball Umpire, Down With Pneu
monia, Seeks to Bribe Doctors to Let 
Him Get to World Series Games

AMUSEMENTS

Wanderers, 16; Acadia, 6.
Halifax, Oct. 18—(Special)—Before 2,000 

people the Wanderers defeated "Acadia Col
lege this afternoon 16 to 6 in the best 
gome of Rugby football seen in Halifax
tÎTfJuh wHhWroaÆblîtnrir0y?l1 fr°™,8tar‘i New York, Oct. 19-Although he was, attend the fourth game of the world’s 
o finish with Acadia having the better of . , , ! series today in Philadelphia,

the territory and the Wanderers the big seriously ill with pneumonia, when taken; t).grien offered the doctors a baseball 
end of the score. The teams lined up as 
follows :

Wanderers.

:

to Bellevue hospital tonight,1 Michael1 which he declared was the one Frank Ba- 
. , . , , i i u ker knocked over the Bhibe Park fence for

O Bnen, who said he was a baseball um-1 & home run on Monday if they got him out
pire in the Southern league, begged the ■ jn time to make the trip to the Quaker 
physicians to fix him up so that he could City to see the game.

come

Acadia. under which this concern will creosote forFullback.
the railway one mililon ties a year. The 
work wifi be done at the pew plant near 
the town of North Transcona, the loca
tion of which was announced for the first 
time last week.

The English company has unlimited cap
ita] behind it, and its plant is so extensive 
that

Medcalfe Reid
Halfbacks. , Several times theISfiaefer 

Ross .. 
Wiewell 
Phillips

......... Andrews
................. Grant
......... Richmond
.......... Morrison
^Perce, Andrews 6ft SINGER ISELF SUM TO T-:

Quarterbacks.
Beuld . 
Gorham 
liourne SHOW OFF SUPS CALLED WONDERBlack

Young

Forwards.
McCarthey
jMcDougaH
Smith ,... 
Turner ...
Hart .........
Chapman . 
Hay .........

Atkins 
Freda

!p”neo Biggest Mob’ization of Navy Yet
Logan 

McKean 
. Black

Found in London Street and 
Trained — Has , Won 
Praise of Caruso

4Li
SAT.Seen Will Be Made at New FRJ. VXRETHURS.

York in November
Local Football Prospects.

The U. X. B. football players were slated 
to meet**be^ local pigskin chasjfcrs heréHSzHT- 
urday. The locals will be much stronger 
than when they met Mt. Allison last Sat
urday. All the members are requested to 
be on the Marathon ground^yfctfis afternoon 
at 5 o’clock as there will be a strong pick
ed team for them to practice against.

The Rothesay College second team was 
defeated by the High School second team 
yesterday afternoon, by the score of 18 to 

High School converted three trys, but 
ost the right to kick when one of the 
flayers carried the ball into the field of 
,}lay and threw it oti the ground, after a 
try.

The game was interesting in spots, and 
"tithe Rothesay players had been heavier 
me result would have been much closer.

Nelson was rocked during the’New-'*York, Oct* 19—Elaborate 

tions are being made for the mobilization 
here, on November 1, of the largest fleet 
of American battleships, torpedo boats 
and submarines ever assembled at one 
time under the Stars and Stripes. As com
pared with the formidable armada sent 
around the world three years agd under 
Rear Admirals Evans and Sperry, the

^PICTURESprépara-

AT JONES’ FERRY
This dramatic tale is played in beaut

iful and unusual surroundings
gEN ARES, THE HOLY CITY OF

BIRDIE’S REFORM—Comedy

™E W^TCH—DramaOF THE

fleet will be approximately twice the size 
numerically and three timeg its strength 
in fighting efficiency.

Out of thirty-one battleships which will 
then be completed and in the possession 
of the United States, all but seven will be 
part of the big fleet. The only battleships 
missing will be the Alabama, the Kearsage, 
the Kentucky and those honored relies 
of the Spanish-Ameriean war, the Oregon, 

Baker is again the hero of Philadelphia. Indiana, Massachusetts and Iowa. This 
He is certainly a great batter when the fleet of battleships will mount 400 big guns, 
world’s series comes around. manned by about 17^000 officers pnd men.

Myers is doing some timely hitting for In fifteen minutes’ firing it eoul4 wipe 
New York. He brought in the Giant’s New York Oity off the map and make 
only run on Monday. wide gaps in Hudson county, N. J.

Marquai',! made a much better showing This grim array of sea bulldogs will be 
against the Athletics than was expected j backed up ‘with two of the ten armored 
by many who have followed his career. ' j cruisers, the North Carolina and Wasli- 

Manager George Stovall of the Cleve-i ington, mounting forty guns together, and 
land American League Club received a the scout cruifcer Salem, one of three of 
-best of silver on Monday prior to his de-1 her class, with only two guns. The Unit-
uarture for New York to witness the ed States has thirty other cruisers of
world’s series, by the players of the club, other classes. They ave scattered all over 
There were eighty-two pieces in the chest, tile world on station and patrol .duty. 
The value is $275. Many of them are in the Philippines.

President W. H. Russell of thé Boston A fleet of thirteen of the thirty-four tor- 
Nationals, in Boston on Monday .closed pedo boat destroyers which Uncle Sam 
.,,me important business matters regarding owns will be here to ward off swift night 
he club. He also announced that the attacks by small craft. Nine out of his

present understanding is that Tenney will thirty-two torpedo boats wflll be along for
the club next year. aggressive manoeuvres. The United States

A POWERFUL WESTERN PICTURE
THE

STOLEN HORSEBescbaH
Z Swift Dramatic Action, Perfect Char

acterization. The Entire Gamut of 
Human Emotion is Run in This 

Western Picture

Diamond Sparkles.

“LE COTE DIVINE”
SCENIC

“CALINO’S MOVING DAY”
’ COMIC _________ RALPH FISCHER, Tenor

*

The Story of Rosie’s Rose”Lubin 66
Love
Drama

before him.

HORSE FINDS MICA SUFFERERS FROM PILES! Vitagraph Playlet

“A Second 
Honeymoon”

Biograph Comedies

‘A LucKy Shoe’ 
*A Village Hero*

MINE FOR OWNER
ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE!

Buckingham, Que., Oct. 10—Under the 
most peculiar circumstances a very valu
able mica jnine was discovered recently 
on the property of John Gorman. 

Adjoining hia house is a large pasture in 
. , . i ,l rt 4*1 c i rr. . » which he had been pasturing horses for

has eighteen and the Cuttlefish, Tarantula, time. day while feeding salt to
T,per, Grayling, Bonita, Narwhal, hahnon, the bo„„ in lhe pasture he noticed one

Friction on the hemorrhoid veins that 
are swollen, inflamed and gorged with 
blood, is what causes the terrible pain 
and stinging and smarting of piles. Zam- 
Buk applied at night will be found to give 
ease before morning. Thousands of per
sons have proved this. Why not be guid
ed by the experience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pea 
Sask., writes: “I 
benefit I have r<
Last summer I_suflf#ed greatly^from piles.

k and. found it

x

manage

Chicago Americans Beat Nationals. NINE - TEEN - ELEVEN
Oct. 28th TEMPLE Nov. FAIR 4th.

I ............ ’ the haro» m the pasture lie noticed onele —. ■ , Snapper, Stingray, Tarpon and Octopus, f , ; the ground in a strange
Chicago, Oct. S-Wmnmg o r games will be porpoising along under coyer of » =„ exami„i„g the spot he

*k -A”™ “ “e*,,*!™ „m U, Mayflower,

■arinr tile 1‘reaident ,fl, UMUM
excitement and a great many persons are 
seen doing a little prospecting on the side.

in, of Prince Albert, 
1st thank you for the 
ived from Zam-Buk.

First Intimation of the Fact Now 
Given to the Public—Dr. Berg- 
mann’s Memoirs

Reserve ThanKsgiving Day 5.30 until 8 p. m. For Dinner 
at The Fair. Admission to Dinner and Fair 40 Cts.

cam wron the city baseball championship
the Chicago Nationals today. The bearing the [’resident of

Americans outhit their opponents, getting states; the Dolphin, flying the flag of the 
eleven hits off Brown in five innings, secretary of the navy, and the supply 
Cheney, who replaced him, also was hit ships Celtic and Culgoa the range ship 
reel y, Walsh, however, pitching splendid Lebanon, the repair ship I’antlior, the ten- 
ill holding the Nationals to five hits. ! dels l’atapseo and Patuxent, and the hots- ;

R.H.E. ,,ital ship Solace.
.7 12 1

I started to^l 
gave me relef,

„ , ter using teree olfrfW9&x
Berlin, Oct. 18-The memoirs of the late to say it edited a - 

Dr. Bergman», which aie just published, Xlr G. A. Duffcsne,, 
contain the first intimation of the fact [ fitreet gt. ltoch.ljue 
*«at the Kaiser underwent a serious oper- .,j can hi ld recojJ 
ation in 1894 apfl that even the Kaisenn! 
knew nothing about it until after it was.

, and af- 
pr ani pleased 
plete cure.”

-186 8t. Joseph 
^, P. Q., writes:— 
end Zam-Buk to ! 

everyone who suffjPT from piles.”
Magistrate Saiyrd, of Weston, Kings 

over. | Co., N. S., ‘T suffered long from
One day, while the Kaiser was on al itching piles, but Zam-Buk has now cured 

yachting trip, he pointed out to the doctor | me » proves
The last day of the Nickel’s njfd-week u swelling of about the size of a walnut William Kentv, of Upper Nine Mile Reported in Washington that govern-

phumieiphia, 32 Szsr£r»2"A?ï:KïiSS&XVS.««S 55iTlS^'V"1"'1" "
he University ol l ennsyi anm a x ! Jim Smith, middle-weight, outpointed Brack is to have a new son of the negro growing for ten years. 'being almost unbearable. I tried various Equipment market improves with Pen-
quad has been augmented by tBe Turn McMahon of Pittsburgh in a hard-j lullaby, Doan’ You I Cry Maf Honey, and J),-. Bergman n thought at first that the ointments, but everything I tried failed na_ R> figuring on about 1,100 new cars,
dilation ot Martin, tue crac x. . e fought ten-round bout at the Empire Atn-: the pictures arc: Sefig’s sejfuel of Water- swelling wan simply an affection of the tQ do me tjie slightest good. I was tired Friseo extends its holdings in New Or-
aprinter, in the law deP^tment, letk- Hub, New York, on Tuesday night, loo, In the Shadow bf tho/Pines; the fine skin, but subsequently found that it wag, yf trying various remedies, when I heard ]ean8 Mobile and Chicago.

Martin negotiated the 1 McMahon put Smith to the floor three] Bathe spectacle with wjcchery and bewil- a salivary cyst and needed cutting. lIeco-j0£ ^am-Buk, and thought as a last re- Charles G Gates succeeds his father as
for the last two years lias rcPre^teVj“® ' times with rights or lefts to the jaw dur- derment aplenty, Sdtifh’s Rival, and the I c*ined the spot and the operation was sue- ' source [ wouid give üiis balm a trial. Af- director of Republic Iron <fc Steel. 
Indiana university on ne , e g ing the first four rounds, but thereafter KaJem story of a subboni but pretty uessfully performed. The operation was a a very 8hort time Zam-Buk effected National Anti-Trust League committee
considered one of the tastest sprin ere in. tlle was Smith’s. widow and a construction company en- ! very delicate onç, as the wound was close a empiété cure.” will ask Solicitor-General Lehman to ad-
the middle west. , patsey Kline has dropped his old man- titled Building the New-Line, as well as to the mimotjc nerve ot the mouth and, %am-Buk is also a sure cure for skin iudge American Tobacco officials in con-

La« 6Pr,ÿ;.in the, 1 en”5L!?nL1rirl hv agev’ 'SIoe and in the future wil1 a tine travel picture, Queer Sights ill the slightest mistake would have caused injuries and diseases, eczema, ulcers, vari- ' texxipt for disobedience to mandate of U.
he surprised the eastern col eg 1 y conduct his own business Tolrio. Tomorrow there will he a com- the orifieeXo remain awry during the life- c06e veina> burns, bruises, chaps, cold; S- Supreme Court.
taking first m the_iuu, oeating out suc i B,,CU Crouse, a clever Pittsburg middle- plete change of bill. >ext week l red time of the Emperor. I sores, etc. 5Uc. box all druggists and Twelve industrials decline .34 per cent.;
men as CâRtom^Mmds Ot yennsyivam, weight fared much better in his six-round Driscoll, the best of illustrated songsters, The Jtaiser told Dr. Bergmaon that the etoree or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor- Txventv active rails declined .39 per cent,
and Dwight, the 1 nnceton > bout with Billy P.çrgcr at Philadelphia, will return to the Nickel after a two f groxv^i was very disagreeable, because at, Ollto, for price. Refuse harmful imitations. Mo Pacific second week, October, in-
vvas 10s. and Martin nau n 1 than h^ did when he met him in Boston, years’ absence. paiVles and inspections all eyes were turn- ,j Zam-Buk Soap, 25e. tablet. ' V14ase Stil ODD: from July 1, increase $332,-
winning. Berger refused to weigh in for Crouse ai- • vi/to that spot. The Emperor’s first ques- , , — u«-

Although he cannot compete this year, tep agreejng to inake 16r, pounds, but that LYRIC, Ubn of Dr. Bergman» after the operation
hia presence will be a help and Loach i did not make any difference to Crouse. /vas: “What did the Arabs know about
Murphy, who is always looking into the ^ wenfc jn and won almost as he pleased. Broe and Maxin/in a comic uproar, wiU^ surgery?” 
future, will be able to give him plenty o nanny Morgan has given up the manage- be the vaudeville! attraction for the la/t.
attention, so that the two years that are men^ ()f j^jd McCoy. Ttyscems Dan and three days of the Keek. The Boston Utist
left to him in college athletic work, v. .1 Xovman could not get along very well, says of this act: !< hie thing is cerfciûn, it
further develop the speed he already poa- McCoy imagines that he is going to win has been many weAs since a betteryOruedy

the championship and Morgan insists that team than Broe and Maxim has lyren seen
ho is lucky to be drawing on a glove at here. These two peVfle are a. sepearn from

start to finish, and tVeir ball a/me song is 
one of the best hits XvcrmrtCen ted here.
It is real comedy, this acT; someth ing that 
sends the audience away with a pleasant 
memory and many a laugh.

inSnui

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY«FINIS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFF'hicago Americans

h«=tf.ries—Wakh anil Sullivan; Brown, arranged between Carpentier and Young
,Joscph.-i , the welter weight champions of 
France and England, respectively, will not 
he allowed to take place, as originally 
planned at the Camden Theatre:

... 2 5 1
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.)’beney and Archer.
TI1E NICKEL. New York, Oct. 19—Pig iron market im- 

witli numerous and inquiries.Athletic
Joins Panna. Squad.

!.§

Better LooK Out
that the cream you buy is freA, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.’

The Cream You Get Here
will meet every test. It's purity, 
freshness, strength and swètness, 
are guaranteed. It^ia just pure 
cream ana nothing else. —

Bank of England rate unchanged- 
Americans in London are unchanged to 

1-4 off.
Steel Corp’n will cancel its Great Nor. 

Ore Lands lease.
............... answered the girl, ‘‘mother! Three southern states— A irginia. North
thought I’d better not «come to Sunday Carolina and South Carolina preparing to 

■ ' ’ ‘ * “A - ” “But, my I attack American Tobaicco plan.
il.. r. X -........... .s/wnunf Iaivow nru T-atfiS

BOTH DIRTY.
In Sunday school a little girl was ques

tioned as to her repeated non-attendance. 
“Why have you been absent so many 
times lately?” asked the teacher. ‘‘Please, 
teacher,” answered the girl,SHOW A LARGE CAIN ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 Iting Street.
Epssen.

lhe Ring
—----------- school as my hat was dirty. mu, myi attacK American

The St John hank clearings for the week dear." objected the teacher, gently, "it’s1- Iron. Age says prospect of lower ore rates 
ending lodav show a satisfactory increase not the outward appearance that we con-1 likely to check proposed wages reduction, 
of $123,366 over the corresponding week! aider; il is the inward." 1 know that. Western Telegraph merger with A. 1. 
of last year The figures are: This week, | teacher," was Maggie’s reply; "but it isj&T.
$1.596,541; last year $1,478.175. all the same, the lining was dirty, too!" I

all.
Another Bout Barred. George Bray, a light heavy-weight, of 

Seattle, is in New York. He has been 
matched with lack McFarland at Green- 
point, N. Y., for next week.

London, Oct. 1»—A notable sequel to the 
of the Wells-Johnson match is

There is no legal rate of interest on her-
DOW JONES & CO. rowed trouble.■topping , ,

announcement that a boxing contest

k
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Orchestra
“Arabian
Customs"

GEM

MYSTERY,
In Pathe’s Gorgeous Ftfry-Tale SATAN’S RIVAL”—A Story of the 

Early Ages in Old France.

BROE & MAXIM
IN ATHAT

GUSSY
UPROARCOUPLE

IN
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A SEQUEL TO WATERLOO—IN CANADA
Selig’s Unique Story “In the Shade of the Pines” or Major Gordon’s 

Love Affair in the New Land.C
A WHOLE DAY’S SIGHTS IN QUEER T0KI0

K
MARGARET “D<“r"Y°“a

BRECK Moray"
Refined

Ïh Concert
...J Soprano

Lj NEXT WEEK --FRED DRISCOLL-The Hitster

A WIDOW, A RAILWAY—AND A MAN !WED.
THUR. a New Transportation Line and How it Might 

iked but tor the Boss's Handsome Son.
A First-Class Fiction of 

Have Been Ba

HEAR
THEM
SING

THE NEW 
BASE BALL 

SONG

19c SPECIAL 19c.
For This WeeK Only

Regular 25c Tooth Brush For 19 Cts.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

J. BENSON MAHONY
- Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street
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THIS EVENING
Our Suits and Overcoats 
Are Appealing To 
Particular Men

DOWLING BROS.

Allover Laces For 
Dress Trimmings

FOR FIRST TIME IN 
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH

Old Folks’ concert, St. Phillip's church.
Monthly meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 

Harrier’s Club.
Meeting of the North End Liberal-Con

servative Association in Simonds street 
hail.

City Cornet Band fair.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

« tip;'
mSI

fDiamond Jubilee Will Be Cele
brated on Sunday Next and 
During the Week—The •Pro
gramme

•U

Why ? Because they recognize the patterns as being 
particulary smart and the values the best In St. John. 
The cloths we select for Our High-Class Clothes 

thoroughly
and are sold to us under a guarantee of satisfaction. If the 
garment you buy from us Is not right, bring it back and we 
will replace It.

Men’s New Fall Salts at $5.00. 6.00, 7.50, 
$8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15,$16.50,$ 18 and $20

Men’s Top Coats from $7.50 to $20.00

TUB*
shrunk before being made,are allVThe sixtieth anniversary of the founding 

of St. James' Episcopal church will be 
observed with special services on Sunday 
next with other fitting observances during 
the following week.

The church has had an interesting his
tory and during the sixty years of its ex-, 
istence has played an active part in the 
religious life of the city and in the ad
vancement of those things which make for 
the betterment of conditions.

The first church building, a wooden 
structure which was consecrated on Oc
tober 27, 1851, was destroyed in the great 
fire of 1877. The congregation set about 

— . .. , the work of rebuilding with praiseworthy
•T,h? St. Roses parish, Fairville,, promptne69 and on January 7j i879, the

wdl hold a festival and fancy sale in S . present handsome stone structure was con- 
Rose’s Hall beginning on Thursday even- eecrated. 
ing next and continuing until Oct. 26.
Supper will be served each evening and

HU if Embroidered Net Allovers, in white, cream, Paris, and 
black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide,, at 860., 90o., 95c. and 
$1.20 yard.

Cashmere Finish Flannelettes, in small neat patterns for 
children’s dresses, a large variety of patterns to choose from, 
29 inches wide, at 14c. yard.

New Coat Cloth for ladies and children, the new rough 
finish, comes in shades of brown and green, bronze and brown, 
green and gray, gray and black, etc., 54 inches wide ,at $1.25 
and $1.40 yard.

Special Ladies’ Bain Umbrellas, Gloria silk top, fancy 
bone handles, 23 inch paragon frame, patent bulb runner .regu
lar $1.75 Umbrella, for $1.25 each.

Mit
if v?!

RAILWAY MATTERS 
Fredericton Mail : C, B. Hibbard of 

Montreal and F. C. Dunn of New York 
who are connected wjth railway enterprifcs 
are in the city. It is rumored that devel
opments in the railway situation in the 
province will occur shortly.

Li
A

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.I»

ST. ROSE’S CHURCH FESTIVAL

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
The observances on Sunday will com* 

,, ... , , ,, .. mence with the celebration of Holy Com-
there will be games and other attractions. munion at eight-thirty o’clock a, m, The

regular church service at eleven a. m. and 
t 7 p. m. will be in the nature of Thanks- 

The subject of Hon. John L. Carleton s giving services and the church will be ap- 
lecture next Sunday evening in the C. M. propriately decorated with autumn leaves 
B. A., course will be An Evening with flowers, grain and ferns.
John Boyle O’Reilly .The public will be ^ The morning service will be marked by 
welcomed to the C. M. B. A. hall, Union the first appearance of the surpliced choir 
street, where lectures of the course will in the church. In preparation for this the 
be given. women of the church have been busy pre

paring thé vestments for the choir mem
bers. A new choir room opening off the 

The annual meeting of the Women’s Can- vestry has also- been built, largely by the 
adian Club will be held on Friday evening volunteer labor of the men of the congre- 
at 8 o’clock in Keith's Assembly rooms, gat ion.
The reports of the last year’s work will 
be submitted, and officers will be elected.
A large attendance of' the members is ex
pected.

Glenwood Ranges For Coal, Wood and Gas.
^Pi f Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should nake it a point to see the GLEN 

!■ \ WOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a range tha^ 
I is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving perfect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders in 

Hi St. John. The LENWOOD INDICATOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that is required for 
33 ftnything you desire to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are — the re- 
Hi movable nickel,which is held on bÿ a patented spring, the sectional top which prevents warping, the 

easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven 
at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit which the GLEN WPODS have constitutes the satis 
faction that they are giving.

JUDGE CARLETON’S LECTURE

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

Aik N*
A Customer’s Seasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. Th3 GLENWOOD comes to fonr 

patterns and fifteen different styles 
ail of which we will be pleased to 
show you.

Write or call for our 1911 Glen
wood Catalogue.

THTA congregational reunion will be held on 
Weneeday evening next. A musical pro
gramme has been prepared and addresses 
will be delivered by the rector, Rev. H. 
A. Cody; Yen. Archdeacon Raymond and 
by Colonel J. Russell Armstrong whose 
grandfather was the first rector of the 
church and whose father Was its second 
rector. A special missionary meeting, to 
be addressed by Archdeacon Rennison of 
Moosonee, will be held on Wednesday 
evening.

Its diamond jubilee finds the church in 
a prosperous and flourishing condition. In 
addition to the congregational work there 
is a large and active Sunday school of more 
than 200 members; and there are a boy 
scout patrol of forty members, a young 
men’s club numbering twenty-three, who 
are building a club room for themselves in 
the basement of the church; active 
branches of the Women’s Auxiliary ; the 
Junior W. A.,; the Girls' W. A., and a 
Dorcas society for work among the 
A parish magazine entitled “The Church 
Bell,” has been successfully conducted and 
enablfes each member to keep in touch with 
the various phases of the chjurch work.

w
DYKEMAN’S >c

HNew York Hand Bags GRAND MANAN BY PHONE 
Grand Man an now has telephone con

nection with the outside world by an ar
rangement effected betweeh the Eastern 
Tel. & Tel. Co. of Calais and the Grand 
Manan Tel. and Tel. Co. connection be
ing made at Eaatport. The telegraph ser
vice between the islands will be abolished.

10»

155 Union StreetMcLean, Holt & Co., St John, N. B.
HI UAH HOLT SCO.

A big shipment of these stylish Hand- 
Bags just received. Tljey are made from 
leather, suede, velvet and tapestry—come in 
a large variety of shapes and are marked at 
such attractive prices.

At 79 cents, a large Leather Bag with 
strap handle and flap over fastening, black 
only.

RECITAL.
An enjlyable recital of songs was given 

in the studio of Moritz Hauptman Emery 
last evening by Miss Florence Drake. Mrs. 
Kent Scovil also contributed several piano 
selections. This is the first of a series of 
recitals which will be given at fortnjglît- 

| ly interVals during the winter for Mr. 
Emery’s pupils only.

THE STRANDED SCOWS.
Captain McMurray, mechanical super- 

, intendant of dredging, who has been look- 
; ing over the scows stranded on the Nova 
Scotia shore, reports that one of the four 
can be floated easily. He will majee ar- 

I rangements to have it brought here at 
He has found that one of the 

i scows is badly wrecked and will be a 
loss. Two others are high and dry- and 

: high tides will he required to move them.

OCTOBER IB, 1911

Clothing .ZiI

{

For That Boy of Yourspoor, i

Your boys—are they little shavers, big strapping fellows, or 
betwixt and between boys ? Whatever their size, we have the 
proper Clothes for them.

As we have told you before, our juvenile department is 
the nursery of our Clothing business.

We do more than provide boys with handsome and service
able Clothing at the price of inferior garments—we help-to ed
ucate them in the value of good Clothes and thus retain their 
friendship when they grow to be men.

Plain Sailor Suits, Navy Cheviot, and Serges,
$1.25 to $3.00

Bloomer Sailor Suits, Serges and Tweed Mix
tures, $3.50 to $6.00.

D. B. Bloomer Suits, Dark Tweed mixtures,
$3.00 to $5.00

D. B. Sack Suits with vest, new materials and 
colors, $3.50 to $9.00.

At $1.13, special price, a solid Leather 
Bag with leather covered frame and leather 
lining.

IMPORTANT MATTERS 
FOR THE ANGLICAN 

SYNOD TO DECIDE

■ mfglf191once.

Velvet Bags at 75 cents, $1.10, $1.60, 
$2.20 and $3.00.

Suede Bags at 55 cents, $1.10, $1.60 and
BISHOP RICHARDSON THERE 

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, and 
Canon T. W. Powell, President of |!

Rev.
King’s University, Windsor, are among 
the principal speakers at the convention 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew which 
is meeting in Buffalo this week. The gath
ering is representative of the whole Unit
ed States and invitations were extended 
to delegates from branches in other parts 

i of the world, and particularly to those in 
Canada.

V.£.__
Shall Divorced Person Hold. Any 

Church Office?—Meeting Next 
Month in Fredericton

ill.$3.25. I

F. A.DYKEM AN&CO. I

! ' :: : :59 Charlotte Street Despite the ffears that the cathedral re
pairs would not be far enough advanced 
to permit of it, it has been decided to 
hold the Churcli of England Synod meet
ings for the Dice
Fredericton and the first session will be 
held there on Monday, November 6, at 
two-thirty o’clock. This will be in the 
nature of a quiet hour for clergy and 
lay delegates and will be conducted by 
Rev. Canon Powell of Windsor.

The synod will meet for business at 
half-past- eight in the evening. Tuesday 
will commence with the celebration of 

THE QUEEN HOTEL. Holy Communion at half-past seven o’clock
Gleaner:—It is said about town today in the morning and the business sessions 

that Ernest Howes, who recently sold out will be resumed at ten o’clock. On Tues- 
his interests in the Park Hotel, St. John, day evening the special synod service will 
is likely to become proprietor of the Queen ; be held in the cathedral, at which the
Hotel at no distant date. It is known that! sermon will be delivered by Canon Powell,
this morning Mr. Howes made an inspec- The regular sessions will continue on 
tion of the hotel with J. J. McCaffrey, the Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, 
present proprietor, who is leaving for a Among the important matters to be 
trip to the west. Mr. Howes who with dealt with by the synod will be the re-
Mrs. Howes, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.: vision and amendment of the church act
Rogert Aiken afterwards declined to make and the proposed amendment to the 
a statement as to his intentions. church canons increasing the number of

the lay delegates to the synod.
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS Another interesting change which will

G Oliver succeeds himself as a reviaor j be discussed is the proposed amendment 
for the parish of Wakefield. Carleton forbidding any divorced person to hold 
county George William Edwards, of 6 Cas- ’ any church oflice either parochial or in 
tie street, l^ondon, England, has been ap- connection with the synod, 
pointed a commissioner for taking affi
davits for use in the province of New 
Brunswick. Rev. A.. F. Tanner of Geary,
Sunbury county, has been authorized to 
solemnize marriage in this province. Cyrille 
Savoy of Island River, Shippegan, Glouces
ter county, has been apponted a justice of 
the peace.

BIRTHDAY ASSEMBLY 
A very enjoyable evening was spent at 

the home of Mr. and ‘Mrs. M. G. Foster, 
231 Queen street on Tuesday, when friends 
of Miss Aeteson took possession of their 
home in honor of her birthday. Music, 
singing and games were enjoyed, and re
freshments were served by Mrs. Foster. 
Miss Aeteson is a young lady from Que
bec, who, although but a short time in 
the city, is making many friends and 
rapid progress as a stenographer.

SKiORDERING BY MAIL
L- jesc of Fredericton in j SI: :S

No part of the Dominion too remote for this Mail Order 
Department to serve. We promise a prompt and careful at
tention to all commands—whether for samples or a liberal size 
order. You take no risks—your money back for anything not 
satisfactory.

Our Fall Catalogue which is issued for your convenience 
is being mailed. If you have not a copy send for one. FREE.

While You- Think of it
m it: s/; n mHave Your Furs 

Renovated Now
Ilf/jMh RWkfj.- i3- (31 t-WiX

SïïffiS«GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. Joint, in. b.While they can receive immediate attention. In- 

gtead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question!

Our facilities for tiy care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours. Seasonable Goods

Batters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street, 

'Phone Main 753.
Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers in White and Gray at 25c- 35c. 45c. 50c. and 80c.J.L. Thorne$Co.,

Ladies* Golf Coats and Jackets
In White, Gray, Navy, Black and Cardinal at $1.50, $2.25, $2.75 and $4.50.

The Weather Reminds Us W. B. RANKIN DEAD 
IN HALIFAX; FORMER 

SAINT JOHN MAN
that there are colder days coming. Nothing can be as com
fortable on cold nights as OUR BLANKETS. They are 
manufactured from the best wool and the prices are so low 
too. .

Children’s Golf Jackets
In the Knit to Fit Quality at $1.25 each. Sizes 2, 3, and 4. In Grey Cardinal and 
NavySCARLET CHAPTER.

There will be a meeting of the St. John 
County Royal Scarlet Chapter on Friday
evening for the exaltation of candidates, special despatch to the Times from 

; report of the fair committee, etc. A dele- Halifax says: ‘William B. Rankin a well 
gation is being arranged to accompany the known commission merchant, died this 
court master to St. Martins for an official morning, aged fifty-seven years. He was a 
visit on Saturday night. The members ; nayve 0f St. John, a son of the late deputy 
of No. 44 of Upham, and No. 80 of Fair- sheriff Rankin. He came to Halifax nine- 

, field are expected to meet with them at teen years ago and entered in the commis- 
invincible No. 16 where seven Royal ajon business with E. Erb, of Waterloo, 
Arch members of the several lodges will ()nt which business he continued up to 

; be exalted to the rank of knighthood in the ’time 
the Royal Scarlet order. The St. John January.
District L. O. L. will also meet in their j 

; hall in Germain street on Saturday even- j 
; ing for the purpose of discussing suitable 1 w;th regret by many in St. John and there 
means of celebrating November 5. and wjp be deep sympathy for the bereaved 
other important matters for the carrying relatives. Only a few weeks ago his sister 
out of the work during the winter. , passed away in Winnipeg. He is survived

by his wife and four children in Halifax; 
two sisters, the Misses Rankin of King j 
street east, and two brothers—Fred in 1

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.75, $2.90, $4.25, $4.50, 
$5.25, $5.50, $5.75, $6.50 PAIR: 2 Special Lines of Ladies* Cashmere

Stockings, plain all wool at 25 cents, and a nice fine rib at 38 cents a pair. Each of 
which are worth 35c. and 50c. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10

GREY WOOL BLANKETS,
$1.65, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.25 PAIR. /

SHAKER BLANKETS, (White or Grey),
$1.25, $1.45, $1.75 PAIR. FRASER, F RASER CO.of the death, of Mr. Erb last

s. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street,
ROBERT STRAIN Manager.

News of Mr. Rankin’s death will be read

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES FINE IN LIQUOR CASE;
. ». innril lO I ll/n\/ Boston and Leonai d, of 33 m ni peg. TheAN APPEAL IS UkLY j ^ ishenr°ewr LU

--------------- I Rankin has been in Halifax for some days
A fine of $50 was imposed this morning because of lier brother’s serious illness, 

upon Henry Dolan in the police court by j 
Magistrate Ritchie on a charge of selling | PRESENTATION IN CARLETON. 
liquor to a drunken person. George Han-1 Tile presentation of a handsome family 

his licensed bar in Union street on Bible to Thomas Johnston by members of j

ROUGH FELT HATS %

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make hie shoes as well as his father's, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vi ci Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS' SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoe»—bring him here.

We have just opened several dozen Rough Felt Hats. Just the things 
that are so popular this Fall.

They are in grey and brown, the leading colors, and they are different 
from anything being shown elsewhere.

son, in
Friday night last. Daniel Mullin, K. , the vestry on behalf of the congregation 
appeared for the defendant and announced marked the close of the morning service 
that an appeal would be taken. | in St. George’s church, Carleton, on Sim

ilis Honor in giving judgment said that day last. Mr. Johnston who has been a 
the weight of evidence was in favor of the prominent member ot the church 
fact that whiskey had been poured from j leave next week to join Major Gordon in 
a bottle into a glass and given to Hanson, | Calgary. His family will remain in Carle- 
alt ho ugh some of the witnesses had said ton for tile present, 
it was lager beer. He also believed from 
the evidence that Hanson had not been 
sober on that night, and in fact lie said 
he had “no doubt that he was drunk, and 
too much of this business has made this a 
record year for drunkenness in St. John.”

Price $1.50W2 11shapes

Come In and see the newest to be found
Also a swell line of New Caps at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50.D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. CHANGE VESSELS.

Mate Ta y s and some members of the 
crew of the schooner Rewa, which is to 
lay up licfe, are going aboard the schoon- 4 
er Lotus, loading laths for Boston.

D. MAGEES’ SONS, Ltd., 63 King StThe Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work
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